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The NDP sweep did not materializie.
The minority government did not result.
Instead, to just about everyone’s surprise, the 
Social Credit government was returned with an increas­
ed majority of Legislative seats.
The issue was never in doubt after the first few 
scattered polls, which showed Social Credit running^ 
ahead in almost aU returns.
The final result was a I disaster for the New Demor 
crats who, with a new leader and imported organizers,' 
were confident that they would take over the govern­
ment. Instead they say their new leader and si.x other 
sitting members defeated. The party now has only 11 
seats, the smallest number in some years. The future of 
Mr. Berger, the new leader is in doubt.
As for the Liberals, in a lesser degree, they too 
met disaster. The McGeer dream never did materialize. 
The results of an excellent campaign went for nought 
in the determination of the B.C. voter to have nothing 
to do with socialism. But Mr. McGeer is young and will 
live to fight another day.
Whathapened? Why was the result so unexpected? 
The confidence of the NDP, the expressed irritation of : 
many voters over certain government actions and the 
fumbling, apparently running-scared, campaign of the 
premier; these things obviously confused the issue.
Perhaps quite inadvertently this newspaper hit 
upon the main reason for the Social Credit success in 
an editorial in mid-August when it said it would be dif­
ficult to understand the B.C. voters turning their backs 
on a government which had. such a fine record of; 
achievement. Apparently the B.C. voter felt the same 
way and voted accordingly.
Then, too, the more than 400,000 new voters were 
an enigma. What was not appreciated was that many of 
these people had come to British Columbia from other ; 
provinces to earn a living and, regardless of their former 
politics, were not going to vote against a government 
which had made this province a desirable place for them 
economically and in other ways; They were not going 
to vote against a system which had drawn them to B.C. 
in the first place.
Then, too, the economy of this province was not a 
favorable one for socialism and the voters were not going 
to changeit. They were in no mood for adventure; they 
were not going to leave something they knew was good 
for sometkdng they did not know.
And there were other influences working for the 
•government, some quite unintentionally. Labor knows 
M l well it is pretty affluent in this province and the 
union leaders were unable to deliver a strong labor vote 
to its political arm, the NDP. The strike situation and 
the irresponsible actions of some of the strikers back- 
lashed to the advantage of the government. So, too, 
did the and-govemment campaign of the teachers’ union.
These filings, when it came to marking his ballotj, 
made the voter forget his irritations over certain govern­
ment actions and attitudes and vote for the party which 
he knew had given reasonably sound and efficient gov­
ernment for 17 years.
The result was the government was returned with 
an increased majority and the opposition has been re­
duced to a mere handful. Perhaps, not actually, the 
" best.'.'reMt./ :' ■ "'C
Certainly Premier Bennett has every right to gloat 
a bit, should he choose to do so. Not one of his sittnig 
members was defeated; two opposition party leaders 
were personally defeated and the third opposition party 
lost ground. The Master Politician has every right to 
be pleased.
^  But, we trust, there is a bit of humility in the gov- 
r - emment today. It bar been given a tremendous vote of 
confidence; it now must earn it. The only way it can 
do that is to start immediately to improve and correct 
many of the areas in which it has performed not too 
successfully in the past. There are things which need 
to be done in this province and all the criticisms of the 
opposition parties were hot meaningless but, rather, 
very real. There is plenty of scope for the government, 
this new government^ to take a serious second look a t , 
some of its former attitudes and policies. It owes this to 
the people who have giycn it their confidence and 
support.
Mr. Bennett, in Okanagan South, was given a tre- 
: mendous vote of confidence. Preliminary figures indicate 
he received about 72 per cent of the vpte and had a 
plurality of 9,464 over second place New Democrat 
, ’and a majority of 7,607, over both opposition candidates. 
Of the 5,440 increase in the vote, 3,822 went to Mr. 
Bennett, 1,012 to NDP and 630 to the Liberals. This 
suggests that here as in the rest of the province, the new 
vote went to . SociaL Credit. Neither of Mr. BennettV 
opponents should feel too badly; each increased his 
vote in what was obviously a hopeless fight and cacli 
did as well relatively speaking as other candidates of 








W. A. C. Bennett exchanges 
handshakes and congratula­
tions with his South Okanagan 
campaign manager Ted Dodd 
in Kelowna Social Credit 
headquarters shortly after "he 
was declared elected Wednes­
day night. The premier, who
waS' never m any danger in 
his home riding, was greeted 
by rounds of applause, cheer­
ing, and a crowd of news­
paper, television and radio re­
porters when he ai’rived at 
headquarters about 9:30 p.m. 
The 68-year-old premier was 
barraged , by microphones,
flashbulbs and hot television 
lights as he watched Social 
Credit victories being an­
nounced on a color television 
set in his headquarters. This 
is the seventh time the prem­
ier has accepted the cheers 
of victory at the polls in South 
Okanagan. (Courier Photo)
Socred Strength Rises 
To 39 In B.C. Legislature
“ The people of British Colum­
bia have saved Canada from 
Socialism.”
With opposition threats disin­
tegrating throughout the pro­
vince and a vast majority amas-  ̂
sed in his home riding a jubi­
lant Premier W. A. C. Bennett 
accepted the cheers and hand­
shakes from a full-house of sup­
porters in South Okanagan' 
Social Credit headquarters in 
Kelowna.
More than a hundred .pedpfe 
attempted to crowd into the 
one-room headquarters as soon 
as results began coming in poll 
by poll from Kelowna and out­
lying South Okanagan ridings.
The premier arrived a t the 
headquarters from his home 
about 9 p.m. and greeted the 
crowds, already declared elect­
ed.- ■ -■
Early results in the Memorial 
Arena poll, for North and South 
Kelowna, showed a definite and 
insurmountable Bennett trend 
with more than a 500-vote lead 
recorded with only five boxes 
of ballots counted. .
• “My cup runneth over,” was 
the premier’s first comment as 
newsmen converged on him just 
inside the door.
The premier stayed near 
dolor television set in the com­
mittee rooms for much of the 
night, watching results coming
in piecemeal from around th t 
province. As Social Credit suc­
cesses flowed over the air the 
premier cheered and waved 
both hands.
Crowds of admirers pressed 
m on the 68-year-old political 
leader to pat his back, shake 
bis hand and offer words of 
congratulations.
At a press conference called 
in the headquarters the premier 
reaffirmed his stand • that the 
election. was fought between 
state socialism and free enter­
prise. Be claimed the win had 
saved all of Canada,
“They (NDP) made a little 
impression in Manitoba where 
they caught the people sleep­
ing and they tried to bring their 
troops in here but the people 
of British Columbia stopped 
Socialism in its tracks,” Pre­
mier Bennett said.
He said early in the night he 
would make no comments on 
the eventual outcome, but add­
ed his government had certainly 
attained a majority government.
For the benefit of his home 
constituency Premier Bennett 
offered thanks to his party 
workers and those who support­
ed him at the polls.
“I would especially like to 
thank those voters who crossed 
party lines to vote for me,” he 
said.
Plans Some Time With Family
The Social Credit party's since the pre-Bennett coalition
strength in the B.C. Legislature 
has risen to 39 from 31 at dis­
solution.
Party standings now and after 
the two previous elections (re­
distribution added tliree seats in 
1966):
1969 1966 1963
SC ' 39 33 33
NDP, 11 16 14
Lib , 5 6
At dissolution, Social Credit 
held 31 seals, the New Demo­
crats 17 and Liberals six in the 
.IS-member legislature. One .sent 
was vacant.
It was n stunning setback for 
the New Democratic Party and 
Opposition Leader Torn Berger, 
who suffered personal defeat In 
■Vancouver-Bun'nrd. The NDP 
finished with l l  scats, losing .six 
to Social Credit.
The election, also destroyed 
Liberal Loader Patrick Me- 
Geer’s dreams of a Liberal rev­
ival, chorlnhed by tl»o parly
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A po- 
litlcal scientist who campaigned 
for the New Democrats says h(s 
professional view is that British 
Columbia'a working class and 
Liberals were roused :b.v Social 
Credit's anll-NDP campaign,
A preliminary glance at (xill- 
by-poll results, he says, Indi- 
. cates. Social Chredit had much 
success—ami the NDP its worst 
beating—In areas of “ those with 
Ihclr foot on the first ning of 
the ladder of affluence."
Social O ed ll’s long and'vitri­
olic c a m  p a i g n against the 
“ Marxian socialists” and the 
“ wrecking crew;” as Premier 
W, A, C, Bennett tabbed^ the 
NDP, nndotibtedly took effect as 
he gained an Increased major-
And'if the political scientist’s 
assessment Is accurate, then the 
campaign hit home with exactly 
the peoi>le Social Credit wanted 
it to—Liberals, Conservatives 
and tincommitted or infrequent 
voteri.
Said Dr. Wnltbr Young of Uni­
versity of British Colwmbln:
“They got the windup. 'They 
didn't vote for Social Credit but 
against the NDP. In a sense, 
they weit sdflsH; they were 
scared of losing what they had 
gained and were trying to pre­
serve it."
The NDP lost six scats to So­
cial Credit, including that of 
NDP leader Tom Berger, The 
Liberals lost one—the so-called 
“safe" scat of Oak Bay, Liberal 
federally and Liberal for years 
provlnclally.
The Bennett campaign wns 
aimed at one target; convince 
voters that the choice was So­
cial Credit or socialism and a 
vote for tt Liberal could mean 
the NPP slipping in through the
Therei was nothing new to this 
tack on the part of ,Social 
Credit, It had been used for 17 
years—and even before this 
elcetion was called Social CnnTl- 
lets were setting up the NDP as 
ia  bogeyman.
years of the 1940.S.
Dr. McGeer retained his 'Van- 
couver-Point Grey seat, but the 
Liberals finished with only five, 
losing one to Social Credit. The 
lone PC candidate, party leadei 
John , de Wolf was among the 
losers in Point Grey.
PARTY CONFUSED
The defeat of Mr. Berger, a 
36-year-old labor lawyer who 
was making his debut as parly 
leader, plunged the NDP into'
POLLING POINTS
confusion, Hq said he doubted if 
he would be able to continue to 
lead the party from outside the 
legislature.
- “It may be the end of the po­
litical career of Tom Berger, 
but it hasn't been all that long 
anyway,” said the TOP leader, 
first elected to the legislature in 
1966 and winner of the leader­
ship in April.
(Continued on Page 2)
See: ELECTION
EVA PFEIFER 
. . i just wait
And Premier Will Be Watched
ROYAL CITY-PNE
A n-yfcnr-old brunette, Pal.<iy 
MePhee of Nqw Wosiminstor, 
above, was cho.seii Miss I’NK 
at the Pacific Nntionnl Exhi­
bition VVcdncfidny night lii 
Vancouver fr<im 27 (■onlest- 
ants, Miss MePhee, who grad­
uated In, June from Ci'oflon 
House School in Vancouver,
NewiWestminster after carilcr 
Winning the title Miss SnpiHsr- 
tuii, She won n c«>h award, o( 
SI ,000 and a numlHT of other 
(ti ires Manna Mniindrell wns 
Kelowna's entry. '
VANCOUVER (CP) -  1’hc 
pi'bsidont of the, British Golum- 
bln 'rpnehors' Federation said 
Wcdiie.sdny his organization will 
keep its eye on Premier W, A 
C,. Bennett!
"Mr, Bennett made a lot of 
promises involving educnllon 
and wo hope, he will cniny out 
these promises," ,r. W. Klllocn 
Bald in an'Intorvlow.
, 'riio fedorntion spent an esti­
mated, S.'iO,000 on its own eam- 
phlgn ti'ylng to promote more 
government, Interest in ediien- 
tlon  ̂ ho said. ,
VANCOUVER (C P I-  Harold 
Merllcos, Social Crerllt victor 
along with Bit I Price over in- 
eumbent.s NDP Icadm*' Tom 
Berger and Hay Parkinson In 
the dunl Vancouver Burrnrd rid­
ing, said ho hadn't even thought 
of running until late in the cam-1 
pnlgii. , , ., _ ..............
Kamloops Golfer 
Goes Into Lead
Don MeCoid, of Kamloops, 
has taken the second round 
lend among the- early 33 finish­
ers at the Canfidlan Jiiblor Golf 
championships being idayed at 
.thaJKidowpiiJaPlL.An(l.,,£Q.uiUu:. 
{'lub. Most ofi the leading eon- 
tenders were siHi out 011 the 
course at press time and none 
who flnl t̂H;d were cxpt-rK-d to 
challenge for the lend. MeCoid 
lind a 1.V) total, otic .-hot belter 
ihan Gary Meger of Ba'rne, Om.,
"I wnsn't going' to run but 
when tlu> premier asked me 1 
naked him for one Job,” ho said. 
“I wanted a shot at the enemy's 
flagship-1 wanted to sot the 
NDP back five years, and I 
think we did,"'
N E W  W E S T M I N S T E R ,  B .C .  
( C P I —D a v e  B a r r e t l ,  I’o - c l e d e d  
fo r  th e  N D P  in  . s u b u r b a n  C o q u i ­
t l a m ,  s n |d  d o f o n l e d  p n i ’ty  loado i '  
T o m  B e r g e r  " w a g e d , a  m a g n i f i ­
c e n t  e a m p n l g i i . "  >, ’
" I t  m a y  l o o k , l ik e  a  l ilg  'Vltf 
l o r y  f o r  ( P r e m i e r )  B o n n o t t ,  b |d  
I t ' s  ,lhb, b e g lm j l f i g  o f  t l i c  e n d  foi 
t h e  S o c r e d a .  I  d e d i c n l o i  m y s e l f  
t o ' l l i a t  t a s k ,  ;
" r r e i i i l e r  n en iK il i  .said d u r i n g  
t h e  ( in m p n ig n  th(> p e o p le  en u ld  
clioono b e t w e e n  B e  n  n  e  1 1 '01 
ehaoR, W o h a v e  liaci b o t h  a n d  
w o  a r e  g o in g  (0  h a v e  , bo th  
n g n l i i , "
ROBERT KNOX 




British Cnlunil)la'H party 
vote from 3,427 of 3,024 polls (95 
pei' cent) oompared with vote 
by parties In last elecUoii (per.- 
oontiige.s bracketed) :
19(19' , 1996
SC ' ’435,9(12 (f7) 342,751(46)
NDP 312.978 (34i 2.52,753 (341
Lib 175,406 (19) 1.52,155 (20)
PC 1.0,57 (■'“ ) ■ 1,W  (r-
OlhOr 1.110 (-n) 2,809 (-
Tolids 926,4,59. 751,870
The premier said he would 
not return immediately to Vic­
toria but would spend some 
time in ^Celowna with his fam-
by-
“I have been away from my 
home a long time so I will prob­
ably stay in Kelowna for awhile 
and enjoy life with my wife, 
my daughter and two sons."
He denied the stay would be 
a holiday saying “ the premier 
is always the premier” regard­
less of where he is.
“There are always decisions 
to be made no matter whether 
I am in Victoria or Kelowna," 
he said.
The premier hinted the, next 
election called would be, ‘ ‘some­
what longer" than three years 
from now.
An enthusiastic suppbrier 
rushed to the premier’s side 
saying:
‘‘Congratulations boy, you 
rriade it again for another five 
years."
" Y e s ; ’! .said the premier, 
"and this time it will probably 
be five years before there is 
another election."
He described Souih Okanagan 
as h is"pow cr base" for the 
province.
The premier acebplcd phoned 
congrntulhtlonH from Liberal 
Candidate Robert D. Knox with 
u grin and a counter-congratu 
Intlons bn a fine campaign.
Still confident in defeat. Lib­
eral' qarididato Knox felt "the 
l.ssue is not finished" but the 
Socred victory was "soinc- 
Ihlnfj the bcoplb wanted" and 
he was "resigned to public 
opinion." , Keeping, an , open 
mind, Mr, Knox saifl early duiM 
ii)g llie election returns, "I feel 
In )n,y heart the Social Credit 
party \ylll cluno out w|th a 
majority government." He was
EDMONTON (CP), -  Alberta 
Premier Harry Strom has con­
gratulated premier W, A. C 
Ileniiqtt of British Columbia on 
Wedrtesbay's sweeping election 
win by the B.C, Social Credit 
govevninent, '
Mr, S trom , w lio also heads a 
Soctnl C red it ad m ln is lrn lio p  
Knid; ' ' '
" I t  Is an Indication tlja l M r. 
Bennoli has been onir.vliig o\it
l»eople of H.C. the kiiul of gov­
ernment they want,"
"And I'm sure it must be very 
gratifying to him after tlie num­
ber of year's he’s served the 
lii'ople, ihat tliey're .still solidly 
Ischlad him," ■ '
WORLD N EW S  
IN A  ly ilN U TE
Bill 33  Used
Vancouver 'CIM .- liiilior
Minister Los Pelerson , Uslny 
invoked British Columbia’s 
controveniial Bill 33 for the 
first tlnui l),y ordering coni- 
, IHilsory iiiediatioii'in the strike 
of ,5.5(1 oil workers In the pror 
vinc(‘'.s lower mainland,'
Lesage Quits
sage, leader of the (Juebec 
Liberal i>arty since ,19.58, aii- 
nouncrd his resignation 1’hnrs- 
day. He told reiwilera ho will 
ask the'party rmieiis to cull 
a leiirlersluii convention and 
, he will not la- a candidate.
\\
more specific about the future 
of his party, however.
1 feel it will be only a short 
period of time when the im­
pact of the party will eventually 
come out."
More verbose and equally un­
daunted, New Democratic Party 
candidate, Eva Pfeifer declar­
ed: ‘‘It’s not going to be this 
way next time." She conceded, 
defeat at 9:30 p!m., Kelowna 
time, ‘fRather sorry" she didn’t 
win, she quickly added she 
"didn’t expect" victory, but 
thought the results-weren't as .: 
"final" throughout the province 
“ns they are here." Although 
admitting nothing was “pre­
dictable," Mrs. Pfeifer thought 
the “absentee, vote" was going 
to determine the outcome.
One of her main pre-election 
result coniplaints involved bad­
ly laid out ixilllng booths, prin­
cipally at the Memorial Arena, 
Benyoulin and Summerland 
voting stations.
‘|I visited all polls except 
Bear Creek," she said, adding, 
"I never saw anything like it," 
The booths, she said, were so 
placed that privacy, was at a 
minimum. "I stood and watched 
one woman vote whllo three 
people stood behind her." Tlie 
NDP cniidicinte said she coni- 
plnincd about the situation, as 
early ns 9;30 a.m,, Wednesday, 
but "novof did batch up with" 
returning , officer, Harvey Wil­
son,., .  ̂ '
llie  situation was so bad, she 
continued, "some scrutineers 
said Ihpy had never Been 'nny- 
thlrig like it,"
' .''Pcdple are entitled to a sec­
ret ballot;" she declnrcd.
Only two polls visited by Mrs. 
Pfeifer were "set up according 
to the ' rules," and the,v were 
located 'in Uutlund, and East 
Kelowna.
Wllh his victory In Roulh 
Okanagan Premier W. A, C. 
Meiinctt has not only secured 
lii.s leglslnllvo sent for five fur­
ther ycM*6 but may have amas­
sed a record breaking mapor- 
Ity for B,e. provincial elections,
' Returns; without absentee bal­
lots; show the premier with 
12,794 vot'es-: almost 10,000 votes 
Inore than his closet • opiioiicnt 
Mrs, Evh Pfeifer of the, New 
Deinomitlc Party.
The “strong protest vote" 
sought by opposifjori parties In 
fmmh*Ok»n«gan'*tfttI*not*inat«r-' 
iallze\ as Mrs, Pfeifer’s final 
Was OtOB."! and Robert D. Knox 
Liberal candidate, 1,920,
Tlie prenih<ir's , innjortty In­
creased by alxMJt i.OOO from 1966 
wheh he lead his nearest oi>-
ponent by fewer than 7,000 
votes,
'Hie percentage of voters go­
ing to the polls remained re-, 
la t lv c ly  s t n t ir w l t h * 7 l  per cen t, 
voting this time, compared 
with 70 per cent last tim e.,
Although the vote was In­
creased for alt parties, and 
Mrs. Pfeifer boosted the NDP 
count by almqst 1,000 voles, re­
turns Indicate Premier Ben-, 
nett I captured most of the 8,000 
"new" voters in the riding;
The Libelral vote in the riding 
increased slightly from 1,237
TTie premier failed to take , 
only one poll of 84 in the riding 
wticn Brenda Mines' went 15 for 
Mrs, Pfeifer, seven for Prem­
ier Bennett and f<>r Mr, 
Knox.
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Dief Says Grits Claim 
On New Flag Now False'
Liberal party claims that a 
new flag would help national 
unity.have been proved false by 
a Quebec government decision 
giving thb provincial flag pffe- 
cedente ovei the national 
a t Quebec bchoots, JAm DIMCB- 
baker said Wednesday in Otta­
wa. Mr, Diaianbaker was fofniar 
Progressit^ Conservatlvfe pfline 
minister ahd Opposition lead6r 
Wbah the Liberals tmdet'.JLiater 
Bi Paaiaatt used debate-lihliting 
closure to force the vote that re 
suited in adoption of the maple 
leaf national flag.
A 40-yedl*-old teacheir has ask­
ed a West Pakistan coiilrt to dc-i 
d a re  hd Is aliVe, despite bftidal I 
records that he died six yfears| 
ago. Naae Lethari said when he 
applied for. a hew pob ilt Kar­
achi o ttid a ia . showed hint the 
record of his death Ui 1963 and] 
said his insurance had bOert 
paid to his widow—a woman he | 
never met.
In ' Apple Valley; Calif., two! 
boys died'when a war souvenir 
m ortar shell ekploded Tuesday. 
Tracy Dersdb, 13̂  and Michael 
Bubash, 12, had been playing | 
with the shell.
Iran’s Empress F irah  is ex­
pecting her fourth child, a court j 
source said AVednesday. th e  
empress, 31, is expected to give| 
birth next February.
The British Columbia Federa-1 
tion of Labor Wednesday called 
an urgent meeting of its execu­
tive council for today to deal 
with what is called “ the present 
oil workers crisis.” Federation I 
secretary Ray HayheS said in 
; Vancouver the meetflig will 
bring oil workers together With 
the federation to map a plan of 
decisive action.
JOHN DIEFENBAKER 
. . ; Liberals wrong
tunities. Mr. Burton came to the 
3ank of P.C.. established last 
year'from  California, where he 
was regional vice-president of 
the First Western Bank and| 
Trust Co.
A split in the Canadian AS» 
sdtiaUon .bl Fire Chiefs h is  rfê  
suited in the fdrmation ot a 
Cahadlan division oi the inter­
national ASsociaticni ot Fire 
Chiers, it Was announdSd Wed­
nesday in Hamilton. Hamilton 
Chief Reg Swanborougb, said 
trouble arose because some 
members of the Canadian as- 
sociatimi did not want to belong 
to the international association. 
“WC' didh’t want to make it 
mandatory for' the members Of 
the CAFC to join the lAFG so 
we set up a Canadian division dt 
the international association,” 
he explained.
In Had .Schinznach, Switzer­
land, self-exiled King Constan- 
tine of Greece Wednesday held 
a secret meeting with Greek 
Foreign Minister Fattaylotis Pl- 
plnelis, Swiss officials said to­
day. After two hours of talks 
with Pipinelis, he took a flight 
back to Rome, Where he hoW 
lives. 'There was speculation 
that new moves may be afoOt to 
pave the way for the return of 
the monarch to Greece, The 
king fled to Rome Dec. 12,1967. 
after an unsuccessful attempt 
to down the military govern­
ment.
In Nottingham, England, 
three oak trees commemorating I 
the moon landing by three 
Apollo 11 astronauts were plant­
ed Wednesday in Sherwood, 
Forest, where the legendary 




RDIdB (CP) ^  Princess 
Paoli ot Belgium^ sister-in- 
law of fielgiah King Bauddin, 
tan  afoul of the Vatican’s ban 
on miniskirts, two Italian pub- 
u e a tic^  T i t l e d  todOY- 
T h e  newspaper 11 Tempo 
said the princess^ a native id 
Italy who is the Wife of 8 aU- 
douin’s y o u n g e r  brothert 
Prince Albert, was stopped by 
a guard as she was about to 
enter St. Peter’s Basilica with 
two itiends.
Paola told the guard, “All 
right, We will comfe back 
some Other tim e/’ II Tempo 
said.',,
A spokesman for the Vati­
can jpoiice said the poliOetnan 
who turned away the princess 
did not recognize her.
“That does not necessarily 
mean that she would not have 
been turned away in any case 
if her drOsS was regarded ai 
imniodest/V the spokesman 
skid, .,■■■■■ . ,
"But in this case it was a 
friehd , who Was with nfer. 
whom the poiioeman pmvent- 
ed, fl’om entering the basiliOa.
Princess Paola Simply inter­
vened on her flriend’s behalf. 
T h e  magazine NoveUa 2000 
published a picture of the 
princess smiling as she talked 
with a guard at the entrance 
to St. Peter’s. She was wear­
ing a miniskirt that was not 
as short as many but still 
ended above the knees.
The V a t i c a n  last week 
banned women in miniskirts 
and men in shorts from St. 
Peter’s.
E L E C T IO N  F I N A L
(Continued fTott Page 1)
’There appeared to be three 
courses o! action open to the 
party-T-rfesignatlon Of an NDP 
winner to make way for Mr. 
Berger in a byelection, selection 
of another MLA in a caucus 
vole, or another leadership , con­
vention.
Da the popular;vote, the HDP 
actually picked up half a per­
centage point, but it disap­
peared into the maw of a huge 
increase in the number of those 
eligible to vote. , -
A total of Iil81i806 persons 
were registered, up hidre than 
217,000 Fi-om the 1966 election 
lists. OhOffielal figures Showed 
that about 68 per cent of the 
electorate voted, the same as ih 
the last provincial election.
The percentage breakdown 
gave Social Credit 46 per cent of 
the popular vote, one per cent 
higher than in the previous elec­
tion. T he NDP hud 34 per cent 
compared with 33,5, while the 
Liberals slipped a percentage 
point to 19 per cent.
With 3̂ 427 of the 3,624 polls re­
ported, Boeial Credit had racked 
up 435,962 votes to 312,978 for 
the Nd P, 175,406 for the Liber­
als and 1,057 for Progressive
Conservative leader de Wolf.
'The seven independents and 





It was the seventh straight 
victory at Ihe-polls for the 17- 
year-dld Social Credit govern­
ment, which came to power in 
1952 after c r u s h i n g Byron 
(Boss) Johnson’s coalition re 
gime.
The government’s 39-s e a t 
total equalled the record Social 
Credit established in the 1956 
election. All Social Credit cabi­
net ministers were returned,
Minister Without portfolio P. 
A. (Flying Phil) - Gaglardi,
CONSTANTINE 
. . Royal return?
Only eight of 19 major Can­
adian cities have lOO-per cent 
tteatm ent of their sewage and 
other waste water, it was learn­
ed in a recent survey conducted 
by the health and welfare de­
partment in O ttawa.’The survey I National Exhibition that he is 
was completed for the govern- the wife of his house. His wife 
m ent’s new anti-pollution cam- ’Treena produces his television 
paign, embodied in proposals show The Galloping Gourmet 
fot a water act to be introduced while he tests 1,000 meals a 
a t the coming parliamentary year.
session. Otto Lang, federal min-1 ■ . ,
ister responsible for energy and An amendment to the Criminal 
water resources, now is’ on a Code under which press cover- 
cross-country tour trying to sell age of preliminary hearings can 
the new policy to p ro v in c ia l^  dlsaUowed was applied in 
governments. CalgaryTuesday, the first day
it came into effect. 'The amend
North Vietnam’s Infiltration ment prohibits the press from 
into South Vietnam has dropped publishing evidence from a pre- 
' below her combat losses and iiminary hearing if the . accused 
therefore her forces in the south requests that it not be reported 
m ay be shrinking in number. Lawyer Gib Clark asked the 
the state department said Wed- magistrate to enforce the 
nesday in Washington. Press amendment a t the opening of a 
officer Robert J . McCloskey hearing into a charge laid under 
termed this significant but gave the Narcotic Control Act. “As 
no figures or reasons for understand it,” said Magistrate 
Hanoi’s failure to replace its Fred Thurgood, “I have no dis 
casualties. cretlon.”
Men are not as insensitive to Reginald B. Burton has re- 
what is put on the table as their signed as general manager ol! 
wives believe, says television the Bank of British Columbia 
cook Graham Kerr. “Evei’y bank president Albert F. Hall 
single man is interested in eat- announced Wednesday in Van- 
Jng. But what sort of Inspiration couver, Mr. Hall sald^Mr. Bur- 
do they g e t ' from Japanese ton had come to the bank to 
stainless steel cutlery, a salt assist in the preliminary organ 
and pepper set from a depart-1 Ization and establishment of the 
mont store and a bottle of toma-1 business, with the understand- 
to ketchup, for goodness sake?” ing that when it was , well 
He told a directors luncheon on I launched he would be free 
Women’s Day at the Canadian | take advantage of other oppor
(3AKV1LLE, Ont. (CP) — An 
official at the F'ord jMbldr Co. of 
Canada Ltd, jjlant; here said 
today that in Canada, as in the 
United States, 1976 model Ford 
cars are being shipped to deal­
ers with prbvlsiwial price in­
creases of about two per cent.
He said that the provisional 
prie^ to dealers, however, do 
not reflect the final prioes. M6-
a s
bombing of the Canadian embas- "  in
sy that killed two perauns, did it ^
a  "pretaat ag .S .1  tha tha ^
ny and against Canada,” Aus-I“ ® mavencK, tne smau econ-
trian police say.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TIRONTO (CP) -  The Toron­
to stock market posted a frac­
tional advance In light mid- 
morning trading today as It 
moved into Its second consecu­
tive upward session.
The m arket opened with a 
small loss but reversed direc­
tion in the first hour of trading.
Industrials v/ere up .45 to 
173.64' after being down .16 in 
the first half hour of trading, 
base metals .74 to, 106.31 and 
golds .24 tb 177.01. Western oils 
lost 1,23 |o  247.02. ;
Volum'e by 11 a.m; was 375,000 
■hares compared with 634,000 at 
the sam i time Wednesday.
Advances outnumbered losses 
122 to 76. I .
Stclco galncii ' r to 2?% and 
Algoina Steel V« to, 15'ii. Steel­
workers at Algoma wont on 
strike Today, Steelworkel's at 
Stelco have boon on strike since
Falconbriclgu was unchanged 
m  131 Vs> Workers nt Falcon, 
bridge ha\)o been on strike for 
the last week,
Inco was unchanged at 3714. A 
ateclworkors' strike has shut 
down Inco's Ontario operations 
■ince July 10. ' j. ,
Denison rose 2'4 lo 60, Comin 
CO to 20'/*, Roman ‘4 to 15»,4, 
Aofiultalno to 2314, Weston 
to 221» and Shcrrltt ¥♦ to 15Vs •
Supplied by ^ 
Okanagan Inveslmenla LlmUeu 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Cgnada
Today’s Eastom Frloea
as of 11 q.m. (E.S.T.) 
a v e r a g e  U A.M. (E,,8 .T.)
New York ,
Inds. -1 2.44
nalla —.13 Oolda 4-.24
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omy car unveiled last Spring.
,  , . .  . Although the car was introducer
Losonezy 47, described by his in 1959 the spokesman said it 
former landlady in Montreal to be a 1970 car
a “ quiet man who would’t  hurt 
anyone,’’ . made the statement in 
a letter to the Austrian Interior 
department Tuesday, the day of 
the fire that badly damaged the 
embassy premises in the Aus­
trian capital and injured 23 per­
sons, ix)lice said Wednesday.
Police said at least six or
seven bottles were used in the! HAMILTON (CP) — Canada’s 
embAAsy nttAck and. sAid they fire chiefs will ask the federal 
Were more potent than ordinary government to outlaw flrecrack- 
gaSoline-filled bottles. P o l l  c e U rs  in Canada and ban their im 
said wiring was used and de-port. '
scribed. the missiles as "(ire 
bottles.”
An obsessive hatred. of Can­
ada is r e v e a l e d  in letters 
Losonezy wrote to the interior 
department and the Canadian 
government. The letters were 
replete with obscenities.
It was also revealed Thursday 
that while in Montreal in 1968, 
Losonezy was arrested on a 
charge of participating in a riot 
In connection with the June 24 
St. Jean Baptiste disturbance.
' 16*4
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LUSAKA (Reuters) — Formal 
talks opened today between 
Zambia’s two copper mining 
groups and the government on 
the 81-per-cont, takeover of the 
mines announced two weeks ago 
by President Kemieth Kaunda.
Delegations from the Anglo- 
American Corp: and the. Roan 
Selection Trust mot senior offl* 
dais of the state-owned Indus­
trial Development Corp,, which 
will carry opt the takeover.
The meeting lasted 90 minutes 
iind was confined to clarifica­
tion ol ccdaln points and laying 
down procedural guidelines for 
negotiations to bo resumed Sept 
22, a government spokesman 
s n ' l d . . ' ' " '
The Inlks, involving many 
complicated details, could take 
severnrmonths to complete.
A resolution calling for the 
ban of firecrackers was unani- 
m o u s 1 y endorsed Wednesday, 
night by delegates to the 6lst 
annual conference of the Cana­
dian Association of Fire Chiefs 
meeting at McMaster Univer­
sity.
Firecrackers arc not being 
manufactured in Canada but 
imported.
H a m 1 l.tb  n Fii'e Chief Reg 
Swansborough said the provin­
c ia l  government has previously 
been asked to outlaw fireorack 
ers, but it "passed the buck to 
the municipalities.”
He said legislation on the fed­
eral level is the only way to 
solve the problem.
NANAIMO, B.C. (CP) — The 
tourist bureau at this Vanepu 
Ver Island city is chalking up 
records in the number , of visl 
tors this summer; In July alone 
5,003 persons stopped at the 
bureau, a 3l per cent increase 
over a year earlier,
CP AIR APPOINTMENT
VANCOUVER (CP). - -  A. A. 
Hftziza has been appointed direc­
tor of industry affairs and mar­
keting for CP Air m Vancouver. 
The appointment was announced 
by H. B. Renwick, vice presi­
dent of marketing and sales. .
SENTENCED
I VANCOUVER (CP) — Two 
men were jailed Tuesday after 
pleading guilty to netting more 
than $4,000 with bad cheques 
passed at city banks. Joseph 
Ronald Logue, 34, was jailed 
for five years while Alfons Graf, 
39, was handed a two-year sen­
tence.
ibrime Liberal target, was imi 
easy winher in the Kamloops 
riding. The former highways 
minister Was promised full cabi­
net status by the premier,
Mr,' Gaglardi resigned the 
highways portfolio that made 
him famous across the country 
following a legislature furor 
over land deals and use of a 
government aircraft last year:
NDP losers hi VaneduvOr 
South were John Laxton, provin­
cial president of the NDP, and 
Norman Levi, who stole ohe of. 
the two seats from Social Cred.it 
in ii byelection a year ago.
Three top New Democrats 
Will figure prominently in To­
day’s leadership deliberations: | 
Coquitlam winner Dave Barrett, 
runrier-up to Mr. Berger in las>| 
April’s NDP leadership contest; i 
deputy leader Alex Macdonald 
of Vancouver East; and former 
provincial leader Robert Stra- 
chan of Cowichan-Malahat. .
Dr. McGeei'i 42, saw the elec­
tion as a resbonse to Premier 
Bennett’s hard-hitting attacks 
on The “socialist menace” rath­
er Than reection of his Liberal 
party.
“ This appears To me to be a 
vote against socialism more 
than anything else.’’ he said at 
his Vancouver-Point Grey head- 
think this is a vote for the kind 
quarters. "It is hard for me to 
of government we have had.” {
PREDICTION ACCURATE
From the outset of the cam- 
paiar, the premier called the 
.shots accurately. He saw the 
election as a two-way fight be­
tween Social Credit’s “free en­
terprise forces” and the NDP’s 
heavy hand of socialism.”
He left no middle ground for 
the “Liberal rump group,” and 
predicted with uncanny forC' 
sight that Social Credit would 
win“ from 33 to 45 sea ts /’ in an 
election many o b s e r v e  i;s 
thought would end in a minority 
government.
Mr. Berger accused Social 
Credit of running “a scare cam­
paign,” and conceded it worked 
well enough “to give Soiiial 
Credit another election.”
"We had a good program—the 
people didn’t want, it,” said the 
NDP leadjer.' “If they .want 
another four years of Sennett’s 





tered plane flew to California 
from Vancouver Wednesday to 
pick up a West Vancouver 
woman and her son for trans­
fer, to hospital in Vancouver, 
Tpe . flight . will,. rgluni Mrs. 
Frank Saunders and 11-year-old 
Patrick Saunders following h 
car mishap July 24 in California 
which killed Frank Saunders, 
head of the Big Brother movc' 
ment in British Columbia.
DIPLOMAT RETlRFil
HALIFAX (CP) -  Dr. Joa- 
chlin Friedrich RlUer, West 
Germftny’s ambasBador to Cart- 
ndn, roiircs frpm his diplomatic 
career in 1970 and plans to be­
come a sludtmi at Munich Uni­
versity where he will study the 
history of RcnalssancQ art. The 
forrticr lawyer, a o j d l f  r  and 
jiidgo said on a recent visit here 
he bollevea reunification of his 
native country li posilble. Peo­
ple, he said, have an innate de­
sire to'have freedom and these 
desires are not changed by a 
ix>lltlcal ftystcni,
U.S. Slowing
PARIS (Reuters) -  Chief 
U .S ,. negotiator Henry Cabot 
Lodge told the 32nd session of 
the peace talks today that Pres­
ident Nixon was delaying fur- 
ther U.S, troop withdrawals 
from South Vietnam because of 
increased guerrilla attacks;
“The president has decided to 
defer a decision regarding addl 
tlonal U.S. troop replacements 
until wo can further evaluate 
your recent military activity, in 
particular the recent wave of 
Hltncks, and examine potential 
activity in,the future/’, he told 
the Hanoi ahd Viet Cong dele 
g a t e s . ' ■
He denied Viet Cong aoousa 
tlona that B-52 bombings have 
boon Intensified and that the 
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STELLARTON, N.S. (CP) -  
8t. Brlgld’s Roman CatholliY 
parochial school has oloshd Its 
dooTf here after 50 years. High 
cost and a shortage of^teachers 
are blamed. Former pupils of 
the elementary school will at­
tend public schools this fall,
lOS
Mutual 5,38 5.88
Grewth Fund li.SS 12.83 
luUrnaikinal 8.38 t.is
Sun-Rype Products Ltd.
5% BONDS-1963 CROP YEAR
Registered lioldpra of 5% Bonds Of Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., for 1963 Crop year, Ochicral Issue and Con­
trolled Atmosphere Storage Issue dated August 31, 
1964 are reminded that the above mentioned bonds 
become due for payment on August 31, 1969, and 
..RH)SL«.btL.8urrcildcic4L..to.«J.h4L,JHIligiLbOfflcc».of«.SunzR.y pCL—.. 
Products Ltd., 1165 Fthcl Street, KelOwnn, B.C. before 
payment is made. Ib is  may be done by mail or in 
person, If there is a change of address from that appear­
ing on the bond, please advise us.
J. M. CONKLIN 
' Secretary







Sirloin • T-Bone - Club 
Now Zealand Beef - . lb .
Mushrooms
Serve with Your Steak!
Gold Cup. 




20  lb. bag
Turkeys
Fresh Grade
Av. W eight 5-9 lbs., lb.
Cantaloupe
Serve with Icc Cream
Jumbo S ize . 4 J ° o
Mr. B. M. Meikle, President 
of Carruther.s & Meikle Ltd., Is 
pleased to announce The ap­
pointment of Ivor Dlmond to 
Their r e a l ' estate ; staff. Mr. 
Dimond has come to Kelowna 
from Port Alberni, where ho 
has been active in the real 
estate business for the past 
five years, and is well quali­
fied to handle any aspects of 




Fresh from O ur Bakery
d o z .
K  d ! ." ' 2 ' » 9 9 c2 0  OZ. p k g .  .  M  m  %








-  Vhone 5-5151
Hliawtlme Dii.k
Children 12 end lindcr Fret .H“
Peek Frean, 
8  OZ. p k g ,
Shoric'akc —• Digoslivc -— Nice,
I ' ' '
fo r
PricM Rffedive 1 ill Closing 9 p-m. Snt.  ̂ Aiig. 30
WE RESnRVF, THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTlTiES.
If  you don't »liop Siipcr-V«ln —  you don't knim 
when Ihu nctlon li!  Our tiricfi nr« right —  our 
locRilon l8 right - -  our perking Is right. Try ii'i this 
. '  weekend for e little nctlon.
•  w j » i '
LABOR DAY
THIS IS THE SCENE golf- 
. era see as they near the end 
of their day’s round at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. This week the finest 
junior golfers in the country 
are hoping for a birdie as 
they reach this part of the 
course. The 18th is a par five 
and considered a birdie hole
by good golfers, many of 
whom crack a second shot 
iron onto, or close to the 
green. As the golfers reached 
this spot today they were 
mentally calculating their 
scores, adding it to their open­
ing Wednesday round and 
wondering if they’d make the 
cut leading into the final two
days. From a starting field of 
some 180 juniors, between 14 
and 18 years of age, only the 
low 60 and ties qualify for the 
final 36 holes Friday and Sat­
urday. For complete first , day 
results see the sports section. 
Admission to all competition 
is free of charge.
(Courier photo )
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Last Big Fling 
Should Be Busy
If Golfers Happy 
Crews Can Smile
I POLL-BY-POLL COUNT 
SHOWS HOW YOU VOTED
Following is a poll-by-poll breakdown of results In the 
South and, North Okanagan constituencies;
NORTH OKANAGAN
By FRANK LILLQVIST 
COURIER STAFF
Every time a putt breaks pro­
perly or a rolling ball doesn’t 
hit a pine cone or a twig at the 
Canadian Junior Golf Cham­
pionships it’s due in part to ef­
forts of the 12-man Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club'mainten­
ance crew..
To one man especially, 
George Domich, grounds super­
intendent, the condition of the 
fairways and greens is a mat­
ter of personal pride and res­
ponsibility.
Mr. Domich is concerned 
about the condition of the plush 
Kelowna course but he is in no 
way worried.
fact it^sV-sourde^f pride 
to him his crew, with 20 motor- 
driven machines, will be taking 
few extra measures to ensure 
the course is in "top shape;”
The course is maintained in 
the best condition possible dur­
ing golfing the whole season foi 
members and little extra effort 
is required to maintain its 
standing for a major tourna- 
, m ent;.''
"There will be relatively few 
, extra .measures taken . . . the 
greens and the tecs and apions 
will be cut every morning be­
fore tee-off, this is not usually 
done, and there will be an extra 
emphasis put on cutting the 
fatfways,” Mr. Domich said,
I T personally have never seen
the greens in such good condi­
tion.”
Mr. Domich, a former orchar- 
dist, has been with the course 




ent ne has fought a continuous 
battle against sun, rain, debris, 
snow, ice, disease and a mass 
of other problems which plauge 
the beauty and quantity of a 
golf course.
He has attended superintend­
ents’ conventions and toured 
Coast roiirser to try. to pick up' 
new methods and ideas which 
could be employed in Kelowna.
“Unfortunately courses on the 
Coast do not have the same 
problems as we do,” Mr. Do­
mich said. •'
One problem Coast courses do 
not have 'to contend with as 
much as courses in Kelowna 
is irrigation. Arrid Okanagan 
summers can dry a  course 
quickly, without proper irriga­
tion.. .
"1 have three men constantly 
on irrigation, going 16 hours 
a day tor fairtvays and eight 
hours a day for greens,” Mr. 
Domich said.
To many people irrigation 
means spraying water on thirs­
ty  lawns,' but to golf course 
eniployees it's a mild'nightmare 
involving winds, timing and 
cranky golfers, who object to 
hoses and sprinklers in their 
line.
SEEN and H E A R D
Some people sit at home and 
can’t  be bothered voting. Olhois 
do everything necessary to got 
to the polls. Two' incidents wore 
reported by a poll clerk, Indicnl- 
ing how iinpbrtnnt the vote Is 
to some people; One couple lolt 
Vancouver Island by ferry at 
9:30 anh. Wednesday and ai- 
rlved at the Kelowna, polling 
statibn half an hour before 11, 
closed. Another group rushed in 
from the Kelowna. Airport, nftor 
•  flight front Montreal,. '
ilfome elcdUon cclobralors de­
cided a local bear statue should 
be allowed In on the fun follow­
ing the Social Credit victory 
Wednesday ' night. The hour 
atatue, an advertising device, 
■tanda on a pedcstn) high above 
the street and the jokesters
, nCMP have one »\ispccl In 
custody in connection with nit 
overnight break-in at Arena 
Motors,
Police did not say If anything 
was stolen from the car sales 
company, which has been the 
victim in recent months of a 
numlKU’ of breaking and enti'i- 
Ing Incidents.
plunked a beer parlor glass in 
Us hand,'The creature Instantly 
took on the aspects of pro|X)sing 
a jovial toast,
'Tills Is tlia year of the hornet. 
Some Iteople ca irthem  yellow 
jackets and otliers wasps, or 
bees. But stingers by any other 
name would hurt as much when 
they appear In such hordes as 
they have this year In Kelowna. 
One visitor to the Knox Moun­
tain Park picnic site said the 
Insects were buzzing around so 
thickly "they looked like ai car* 
pot". Many people have '.been 
stung and several ’ tvehtod in 
hospital tor the. painful stings. 
Hornets won’t hurt if they nrb 
not Jnlorfercd with, but some­
times It’s hard to avoid upset­
ting them.
The British t'ohimbla Fruit 
Growers’ Association won first 
place in the horticuUtiro, class 
for best district display at Van­
couver’s Pacific National Ex­
hibition, An entry submitted by 
Westbank took ' second place 
honors In the knitted bhbv set 
clas.s of the Pacific National 
Exhibition,
A cold wind' and cloudy sky 
cleared the Kelowna area’s 
benches Wednesday, A few 
hardy souls, bowevor, were 
stVotched 6n the ,sand by the 
water to InKe advantage of oc* 
cnHlonnl flashes ,of sun, Swim* 
mer.s shivered out of the water 
and sweaters were more,cbm, 
fortable tluin bathing suits, At 
0.vro Park, one entire family 
discovered n way to keep warm 
-“Jogging. 'ITio group trotted 
forth and back while several 
sim-worsliit>pers gap-cd on in 
aipazement.
Ill winds can blow away the 
fine spray of a green sprinkler 
and deposit th^ much needed 
water in the wrong spot.
Too much water, means 
spongy greens and more com­
plaints.
' Grass is cut to finely calibrat­
ed lengths, both on the greens 
and off.
The special care and atten­
tion devoted to the grass is only 
what should be accorded to the 
imported thoroughbred that all 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
greens are.
Impox'ted grass is fairly com­
mon on golf courses and Mr. 
Domich’s choice, is’ a Kentucky 
strain called Penneross Bent 
Grass, , that sells for $10 a 
pound.
Mr. Domich becomes some­
what wistful on the subject of 
his greens and tiny bayonet 
points seem to gleem in , his 
eyes at the mention of “wild 
grass.”
“Right now I’m starting a 
program of over-seeding . . .  
that wa.v when the , wild grasS 
goes dormant the Pencross will 
keep growing and crowd it out,” 
he said.
‘"The ideal situation is to have 
no; wild grass at all,” he said 
with a quiet sigh, “but this is 
almost impossible.”
One of thb worst ipnes for the 
men who tend the course is dur- 
mg the harsh Okanagan winter; 
with its coats of solid icd and 
blanketss of deep snow. , 
During winter ground keepers 
have to break holes through 
snow and toe or th d r  grass, will 
suffocate. *
“Grass is like everything else 
that lives, it must have air,” 
Mr. Domich said.
;No matter how hard the crows 
work during winter, howevci', 
the coming of spring also moans 
a major cleanup and reseeding 
project, as dead g ra s i  is re­
placed and wind blown debris 
swept off falrwa.vs.
Mr. Domich’s latest problem 
is "bugs in his trees ” ,
The unknown blight is threat­
e n i n g  many of the jackpines 
which lend Itoauty to the opulent 
s p u i n g  of (he course, , 
Samples of the " b u g ” have 
gone to the dopartmonl of tor- 
'cstry. , , ' ' ' , . I . ,
Outside help, of a .seiontifle 
nature, Isi often sought and soil 
samples are generally dispatch­
ed, (0 tl(o dopartlncnt of agricul­
ture for analysis.
One of the best rceommenda- 
llons ,pf the job done by Mr, 
Domich and his crew are the 
comments of club members.
Mr. Domich moftestly sug­
gests ho Is ahead of the game 
and plonso ''about 70 j>er cent” , 
of the lime,
PoU Jordan (SC) Neil 1 Lib) Princle (NDP)
Cherry ville 53 . 9 50
Coldstream 569 256 197
Ellison 113 16 31
Fintry 6-■ : 0 1
Glenmore North 214 26 35
Lavington 173 33 88
Lumby 414 90 208
Okanagan Centre 86 26 41
Okanagan Landing 299 176 79
Oyama 201 50 64
Vernon 3,595 1,188 1,200
Winfield 499 87 116
Advance . 237 110 77
Totals 6,459 2,067 2,247
Total votes cast; 10,673.
The last long weekend of the 
year- a 1 s o promises to be 
(weather permitting) the last 
long summer fling for mosfeity 
residents,, although one local 
utility has made provision for 
the expected exodus.
Pacific Western Airlines will 
run a special late flight to Van­
couver Friday at 1:20 p.m., to 
supplement its regular schedule 
of 10:50 a.m., 5 p.m., and 8 p.m. 
No change has been scheduled 
by B.C. Airlines, and bus time­
tables will also remain un­
changed.
Retail: outlets in the city have 
indicated no revision in store 
hours except tor Monday, when 
the normal holiday closing rule 
will apply. The Labor Day holi­
day will also be observed by 
banks; which will be open to 
6 p.m. Friday. Some, like the 
Okanagan Regional Library and 
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
will take full advantage of the 
holiday weekend and will not be 
open for ■ business from Friday 
night to ’Tuesday morning, as 
will city hall.
’The post office will observe 
normal working hours Friday of 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., with the 
general delivery - wicket open 
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.
Wickets will be closed Sunday 
and Mondlay and mail will be 
moving on a “ curtailed” basis 
Some postal sub-stations may be 
open Saturday beyond the speci­
fied times. The Canadian Na­
tional telegraph office will be 
open between 5 and 6 p.m 
Sunday and between 9 and 10 
a.m. Monday, with the normal 
hours of 8 a.m. to 11 p.m., and 
9 a.m. to 6 p.m., applying Fri- 
dayjjlnd Saturday respectively
Although no extra RCMP per­
sonnel is planned for the long 
weekend, the local constabulary 
will be working extra shifts on 
both traffic and radar check­
point details in anticipation of 
the increased highway activity.
For those who will spend the 
holiday w e e k e n d  on home
Plurality over closest opponent; 4;212.
Percentage of voters casting ballots; 72 per cent. 
Total rejected ballots: 68. \
SOUTH OKANAGAN
Poll Bennett (SC) Pfeifer (NDP) Knox (Lib)
Bear Creek 12 2 '■ . ■ 1
Benvoulin 831 231 82
East Kelowna 346 119 52
Glenmore South , 92 22 10
North Kelowna 3,093 743 425
South Kelowna 2,495 455 437
Okanagan Mission 671 154 ’ 248
Peachlahd 333 120 46
Rutland 1,866 457 150,
Summerland 1,808 379 267
Westbank 397 128 41
Joe Rich Valley 21 3 2
Brenda 7  ̂ , 15 2
Advance 429 82. . 63
Totals 12,794 2,983 1,920
. Total votes cast: 17,697.
door activity to wet the most 
discernable sports palate, ex­
clusive of the junior golf cham­
pionships which will wind-up 
Saturday a t . the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club.
’The pot-pourri of sporting 
events will include a heavy 
racing program Saturday at the 
Billy Poster Memorial Speed­
way, Highway 97, with a t least 
a dozen races in three classes. 
’Time trials are at 7:30 p.m . 
and races begin at 8 p.m. The 
motorized madcaps will con­
tinue at the Penticton Speedway 
Sunday at- 2 p.m., with running 
of three classes for a $300 purse, 
^ o s t  competitors are expected 
from Kelowna and Langley. 
’Time trials are at 1 p.m; The 
speedway is located three miles 
east of the city on Carmi Road. 
Cars from Kelowna, Kamloops, 
Langley and Calgary, will also 
be vieing for a $1,000 purse at 
a racing meet Monday in Kam­
loops, 10 miles north of the city 
on Highway 5. 'Time trials are 
p.m., with racing at 2 p.m. 
For equestrian fans ,the 21st 
Annual Horse Show Gymkhana 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 
should provide exciting diver­
sion at tire Kelowna Riding Club 
grounds; The Kelowna Lions 
Club sponsored event features 
68 horse show classes, as well 
as chariot racing and jumping 
competitions:
One highlight of the event will 
be pancake breakfasts on the 
grounds both Sunday and Mon­
day.
On tap tor the whole holiday 
weekend too, are the British 
Columbia Senior B- Softball 
Championships, with a e v e n  
teams from around the province 
competing in the three-day 
horsehide tournament at King’s 
Stadium. Play gets under way 
each day at 3 p.m.
And, for a pleasant change 
of pace, there’s the second an­
nual Okanagan Trap Shooting 
Championships at sportsman’s 
field Saturday and Sunday. The 
blunderbuss classic is scheduled 
to attract about 125 trapmen
Island, the Lower Mainland and 
Washington, D.C. ’Twenty-five ot 
the entries' are expected front- 
the Kelowna • and District Fish 
and Game Club Trapshooting 
division, which is sponsoring the 
event. In addition to 19 trophies, 
marksmen wiU be shooting for 
a $650 purse ,as well as par* 
licipating in a $2,000 Calcutta 
pool (where shooters are auc< 
tioned to the highest spectator 
bidder. -
Sixty-five students and five 
professors will hit the city Sept. 
3 as part of a University of Brit­
ish (Columbia Okanagan tour.
’The academic contingent is 
scheduled to arrive in Kelowna 
between 5:15 and 6 p.m., in 
time tor a welcoming banquet 
sponsored by Cominco Ltd., at 
6:30 p.m. ’The busy itinerary 
will include breakfast at the 
Royal Anne Hotel Sept. 4, spon­
sored by the British Columbia 
Fruit Growers’ Association, 
and several tours of local firms 
and orchards throughout tha 
day.
The group will journey to Win­
field betwen 10:15 and 10:45 
a.m., tor a visit to Louis Van 
Roechoudt’s orchard, before 
leaving for Poison Park, Ver­
non, and a tour of that city's 
milk plant. The visit wlU wind­
up at Kamloops at 5:15 p.m., 
and another round of touring 
activity.
grounds, there is enough out-| from the Okanagan, Vancouver
Plurality over closest opponent: 9,811.
Percentage of voters casting ballots; 71 per cent.
: Total rejected ballots: 118. ,
, Following is a list of South Okaiiagan polls and increases 
since the 1966 election:; ,
Bear Creek 11.6 per cent; Beiwoulin Brenda 46 per 
cent: East Kelowna 60 per cent: Glenmore South 46 per cent; 
Kelowna City (North) 18 per cent; Kelowna City (South) 98 per 
cent;- Lakeview 70 per cent; Okanagan Mission 62 per cent; 
Peachland 74 per cent; Rutland 29 per cent; Summerland 97 
per cent; Westbank Joe Rich 47.4 per cent.'
This Motorist Learned 
RCMP Radar Really Works
School Hour Concerts Set 
For Jeunesses Musicales
During the next school year, 
.students of Grai|e.s 6 and 7 of 
School Ditetl’ict 23 (Kclownh) 
will be able to attend concerts 
during school hours.
Four programs a year will bo 
provided by thb Jeunesses Muslr 
chlo.s ill the Kclownii Commun­
ity Theatre. Students will re­
ceive membership' cards at a 
reduced price and the school 
bdni'd will supply transportation 
by bus tor the outlying schools.
Hal Odium, principal of Bank- 
head Elementary, School and 
president of the Kelowna Jeu- 
nc.sses Musicales, lauded the 
Kplowna school, board for this 
step In the cultural education 
of students, Ho was warm In 
Ills praise of the prlncipala' and
Two traffic ' accidents over­
night resulted in more llian $300 
damage but no Ipjurles. Don 
Ci'ockott, Edinonton, and Hoy 
Maser, Westbank, were drivers 
in one two-car crash on the 
Mission Road alxuit 3;.10, ilia, 
.W ^uciitlny^jaiaiuage-jviti^
vlcc-principals’ assooiation tor 
initiating the program; Mr. Od­
ium said the usual evening pro­
grams would still be preserited 
tor older students and adults.
District music supervisor, J. 
G, McKinley, called attention to 
the rapid growth of the concert 
organization. Jeunesses Musi- 
cales centres hav6 been estab­
lished in 26 towns In B.C.,, and 
about pnc-half offer studentis an 
opportunity to attend concerts 
during the school day, T h e  
school programs will bo mode 
shorter and more appealing,tor 
tills age group, Two of the tour 
concerts arc usually presented 
b.V Canadian a rtis ts ,, and two 
by European artists, said Mr, 
McKinley.
If ever there was a case of 
poetic justice . . .
David Langton, Kelowna, was 
seen by police in Rutland Fi-iday 
waving at motorists, with a 
large sign warning of a police 
radar trap ahead. Police asked 
the youth to put the sign away 
and move on.
Langton did so, got into his 
car a n d - drove through the 
radar beam at 4 f  mph—In a 
30 mph zone. He appeared in 
court today and was fined $50 
for speeding and prohibited 
from driving tor six months.
Fined $50 today for (Jriviiig 
without due care and attention 
was Lorhe M. Stuart, Kelowna, 
whose vehicle hit! a road sign 
on Knox Mountain Road; Police 
were called Saturday ,to the 
.scene, but could find no car. 
They later discovered they had 
irassed It.on the way: Stuart 
/rad driven away to phone the 
police. ,
Remanded today on a charge 
of breaking and entering was 
George Frcmnn, Rutland, who 
will appear Sept. ,5 to face trial. 
His bail was set at two suritles 
of $1,000, one, cash and one 
property,
Other convictions today were: 
Marlon Denham, Kelowna, ,$75 
tor falling tp stop at a stop 
sign; Carrol J. Stephens, Kel­
owna, $50 for entering a high-
.1
ANNUAL PARTY
n ic  Kelowna Little Theatre 
will hold i'tit annual wine and 
cheese memlrershln party at the
Th e othe, accident, also
ear, occurred about 6:30 p.ili. i^  *̂ ***'Mondi^ on' nui-trh n»n/i eiu vlted to attend, as \n«
iW y
Burtch Rond, Kill 
May Docy. KIX» Road, and 
Dorothy Tomlye. 1040 Glllnrd 
Dr., wera the d rlu rs . Dainace 





"“  CANADA’S HlGII-LOw" '
Port A rthu r.......... .. ,93
W hitehorse ' 37
MAINI.V cloudy weather Is 
forecast for the Okanagan area 
wltli a fe\y showers expected 
today, IsqlaM  thmulershoVl'era 
later Unlay are cxiweted and 
 ̂ „ -^.douda-.ahould.oi'emaiii-ovemlghu
pm  Mcmln-M «Mtlook Is n little
lre«;ni ,11?! ,J: , ^Uh mainly sunny
weather, Wlnd.1 should be light 
except during thundershowers. 
Ixiw tonight and high Friday at 
Kelbwna forecast at 73 and 45 
A '
A summer of sucees.stul, fun- 
filled camping for handleappcd 
children has been partly at- 
trlhutcd to lnlcrn.‘<tc<l tcon- 
agors. ;
Herb Sullivan, Kelowna Boys’ 
Club director, has praised var­
ious volunteers who helped him 
direct seven .separate camping 
sessions of the B.C, Society for 
Crippled Ctilldrim. Tlie camps 
brought 150 handlcapi>cd child­
ren and adults to Camp Win­
field between Jpne 2 and Aug. 
22.
'IWlille the senior staff was 
comprised,of ndiilts, wlUiotil the 
help, of Interested teen-agers 
some .areas of jthe program 
might not have been poBslble,” 
Mr. Sullivan clainu)^!.
Many groups from arcasju r-
the general camp activities by 
providing evening entertainment 
such as dances, a Irallci show 
and old-fashioned sing-songs.
Directly Involvnl In workirif! 
with handicafV{)ed campers this
tiace of rain fell-during the suininer were: I.indu Sihmiin-
I 'lc ffe l, Sheri H a v n e *, Napev
Black, Donna Black, Recny 
Murlack, Theresa TrowhiU, 
Trev Elliot, Lois Elliot, Terry 
Walts, ' Shirley Watts, Dohnd 
Blalcck( and Gall Mlskoy.
Teen-agers from the Kelowna 
area helping were: Rick Sher 
lock, Bert Rntcllffo, Mike 
Pelers, Tom Ehmn|ui, Rod Slier 
lock, DonrIn Setter, Maureen
Cieslolskl, ' Barry Dcgen and 
I-nwi'cnce Josoy.
MILK SAI.E8
Milk is not usually considered 
the Irevorago tif ,vacationers. But 
one Kelowna tollk retailing firm 
has .*itntl8Ucnl evidence support­
ing the iclaim. A spokesman tor 
the firm said today: "When the 
Labor Day weekend is over, it’ll
out of the market. After the 
tourists go home, lh«!re’i  quite 
a sag in our sales.” Average 
weekly sales of milk by his 
firm (luring the holiday season 
IS S.S,(KiO quart,<1, After ]<abor 
Day, this drops by 20,(SK) quarts 
to ft,VtH)0,
way unsafely; and Clarence 
Rolston, Vernon, $50 for being 
a minor in possession of alcohol
A warrant was issued tor the 
arrest of Gilies Burnham; Kel 
owna, . charged with common 
assault; he did not appear for 
his trial today.
Andrea Lynne Letcher. Kel­
owna, was remanded to Sept. 8 
on a charge of speedipg; she 
pleaddd not guilty.
Aiso remanded- was Allan 
Walter Hardy, Kelowna, to ap 
pear Sept. 12 on a charge of 
failing' to stop at a stop sign.
In court action Wedneisday, 
an Alberta man w^b fined a 
total of $750 and prohibited from 
driving for one year after he 
pleaded guilty to , di'iving while 
impaired and driving while pro­
hibited, .Other convictions \Ved- 
nesday were: Elmer Arrahce, 
Kelowna,' $20 ' tor operating a 
power boat without adeejuate 
life preservers; David Lawr 
cnee, Kelowna,: $25 for, driving 
ah improperly -equipped vehicle.
A, case of driving without due 
care and attcinUon against Pa­
tricia Lee, Kelowna, was (dis­
missed, T e r r y  Lee Wallin, 
charged with impaired driving 
was remanded to Sept. 4 and 
his case < waived to anolhor 
court.
O ' ,
OTTAWA (CP) — The de­
fence department expects to 
pay out about $150,000 in dam­
ages to residents of Kelowna, 
B.C., resulting from a sonic 
boom when a U.S. Navy jet 
went through the Sound barrier 
Aug. 6.
A defence department spokes­
man here said today that 300 
claims have been received to 
date.
Under' a “status of forces 
agreement,” claims against 
acts by visiting NATO forces 
are treated as though the dam­
age was caused by the host gov­
ernment.
The U.S. government will be 
expected to reimburse Canada 
the major portion of the ex­
pense, the (iefence department 
spokesman said.
A firm of civilian adjusters is 
assessing the damage in Kel­
owna and reporting to the de­
fence department;
Windows were shattered in 
Kelowna , when an F-4J Phan­
tom—2 jet, part of ; the Blue An­
gels aerobatic team, accidental-: 
ly broke the sound barrier when 
it accelerated to catch up with 
others in the team
Rent Will Be Increased
Capozzi Entorpriscs. Ltd., 
which has contracted to make 
stainless steel vats tor a large 
distillery, has run into a snarl 
at Kelowna airport.
At a special meeting Wednes­
day night, the aviation com­
mission (jeoided to Incrcaso the 
rent of a hangar used by the 
firm tor manufacturing at the 
airport. Hiram Walker and Sons, 
Ltd^ building a diatill()ry at
Voters wishing to have their 
voice in election of a new 
school board In School District 
23, (Kelowna) have until the end 
of the week to register,
Anyone not registered to vote 
In the December trustee elec­







must have resided In the school 
district tor six months prior to 
armncatlon, be a Canadian or 
British subject, < 21 years old. 
Corporations In the school dis­
trict may also apply for a vote, 
lirovldcd they have been IhcrO 
for six months and ran apiMrint 
an eligible voter as agent. i
Winfield, will use tbc big vata.
Mayor R. F, Parkinson, chair­
man of the commission, said to­
day the new "industry” In the 
hangar will be subject to a high­
er rent, Is to be screened off 
from the rest of Uie airport and 
subject to. “certain other 
things’’..
A member of the department 
of transport wafi at the moot­
ing Wednesday to study the Is­
sue. ;. ! ' , . ‘
Tlie rnayor said the aviation 
commission will recommend to 
the d ly"cor]laln  policies” and 
restrictions to govern other In- 
diislrlcs that may locate at the 
airport.
Perhaps squelching for ,a 11 
time insmuations there arc in­
criminating; facts surrounding 
his dismissal, forrncr recreation- 
director Jack Brow, lias given a 
list,of reasons for his dismissal 
to the committee fighting to save 
his Job. .
The I’casons, which wore con­
tained in a IcUor I'clunsed Wed­
nesday from Kelowna city coun­
cil, will ,bo' p(!ruscd by the Cjt: 
i'zcn’s Committee tor Jack Brow 
at a meeting at 4 p.m. today., 
Tire letter also ro-nfflrm(id 
counell’s decision to 8ui)|x>rt Ihii 
parka and recreation conunis- 
slon, recommendatton Mr, Brow 
be fired. ' ,
Originally a list of reasons 
was promised , the ,' ,commiUro 
after an informal meeting with 
parks and recreation comiiil.s- 
slone'rs two weeks .(iRO, Instead 
the list was eventually s(uil |o 
Mr, Brow, to release for public 
scrutiny or keep private, , 
The purixise of the committee 
is to investigate the Irackgrouiid 
to the dismissal and Tcporl to 
some 300 citizens who aupolnlcd 
them at a public meeting sup­
porting Mr, Brow. A state­
ment from the commlllce is ex­
pected Friday,
COURIER FILE 
GONE p  1915
Will Ore person or persona 
who IxTlroWed the Kelowna 
Couricr’a file of 1915 pleaic 
return It to the Courier office 
or contact, the managing edl- 
lor immediately,
Tlrls la the only file (»f that 
year and Is one of ftjc ImjKyrĵ  
iftnl years C()venng the hisiory 
of the Kelowna district,
Tire Courier has files of 
every publishing day since 
1904 and Uiese fllea are used 
In obtaining history, and stor­
ies about people and places In 




Several grass fires k<*pl Ihe 
Kelowna Fire Brigade busy 
Wednesday.
The fire fighters were called 
to the IBOO block Bcrnnid Ave­
nue to extinguish a grass fire 
in an empty field tUefc. No 
damage was done. Another 
grass flic slatted on Knox 
Mountain alxnit 4;,30 p.m, arid 
was put out with no damage.
Kelowna Grnoral Hospital em­
ployers accidentally set off ■ 
fire alarm while testing sys­
tems at l;3S p.m, Wednesday 
bringing the fire Indgade to (he 
srcfia
Kelowna Daily Courier
Pablisbed by Thomson B.G. Newspapers Linuted^
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Short Takes
Resented that crack made by Foth- 
eringham in the Sun the other day 
about the United Empire Loyalists. 
The columnist, reaching hard to find 
some means of playing down Premier 
Bennett and his party said “Both the 
father and mother of Mr. Bennett 
were of United Empire Loylalist stock 
(weren’t the UEL the first draft dod­
gers, really?)” Actually Mr; Bennett 
can use the initials UEL after his sig- ; 
nature for the honor is hereditary and 
it is the only such honor in Cimada. 
Far from being draft dodgers, the UEL 
were thdse ,Bntish subjects'living in the 
American colonies at the time of the 
revolution. They did not join the re­
volutionaries because they wanted no 
part of the republican system. They 
were loyalists and were called Tories 
because they supported and fought for 
British rule. They suffered tremendous 
persecutions and when the war was 
lost some 60,000 of the best citizens of 
the 13 former colonies, choosing to 
live under British rule, moved to Can­
ada, settling in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, the St. Lawrence River 
Valley, the Bay of Qunite and other 
parts of southern Ontario. Is a man a 
draft dodger because he refuses to be 
a rebel? Is he a draft dodger because 
he chooses to be a monarchist rather 
than a republican? “UEL” is a proud 
designation and one well earned. Mr. 
Bennett can and should wear it 
proudly. Incidentally, the UEL were 
not all British. There were also Dutch 
from New York state who preferred 
British to American rule and, of 
course, some Hessians who were in the 
British army.
The demonstrations in Czechoslo­
vakia on Ae anniversary of the Rus­
sian-led invasion of the country can 
best be summed up by saying they 
were heart-rending and pathetic, yet 
with their own kind of dignity. Heart­
rending because they showed the dil­
emma of people c a u ^ t between hope 
and despair. Pathetic because the 
people are subject to the control of 
brute force and know it. Dignified, be­
cause despite everything, they showed 
that they can still make their gesture, 
send one more signal to the world, even 
though they—-and the world—may 
know it is from a sinking ship. Still, it 
is becoming evident that a large sec­
tion of the Communist world believes 
that the rape of Czechoslovakia was 
not only unjustified but has seriously 
weakened the Communist movement. 
This view has been reflected once 
again, on the very day of the anti- 
Soviet demonstrations in Prague, in a 
joint communique issued in Belgrade 
after a four-day visit of the Rumanian 
foreign minister. The statement em- 
, phasized that lasting peace in the 
world could only be ensured through
‘f ’HEFRBNCH- 
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a respect and application of the prin­
ciples of independence, sovereignty, 
equality and noninterference _ in the 
internal affairs of other countries. But 
the outlook is gloomy for Czechosldr 
vakia, although its masters, native and 
foreign, have many problems still. Un­
til Aere is some sort of political change 
within the Soviet Union, therp is little , 
hope of liberalization in Czech^lo- 
vakia. The trouble is that the Russians, - 
with no tradition of : democracy and a 
long history of empire-building, are 
indifferent to the occupation of their 
nei^bor. And, in any case, they seem 
resigned to obeying their own totalitar­
ian regime. At least Czechoslovakia 
got a glimpse of freedom, which was 
valuable as well as pleasant. It is all 
the more frustrating, therefore,, that, 
there is no sign of easing of repressive 
government. All the signs point the 
other way.
It’s a puzzlement. The unmarked 
manhole cover at the corner of Strath- 
cona and Abbott. There is a hole into 
which a drainage pipe from the hospi­
tal site runs and the iron cover leans 
against the pipe. It is practically on the 
roadway and a car turning right off 
Abbott could easily hit it. Cars have. 
The puzzlement is why it is unmarked. 
Surely there should be a flag or one , 
of those flashing lights on a trelise . 
there? A small car hitting it could be 
overturned. It is a similar case to that 
which happened three weeks ago when 
a boat hit an unmarked obstruction in 
the lake. Put up a warning light before 
a serious accident happens!
Now that the election campaign is 
over, we question the good taste or the 
fairness of the campaign run by the 
teachers’ federation. The whole cam­
paign was based on a twist of the old 
question “Have you stopped beating 
your wife?” Any Socred candidate 
agreeing with the teachers’ proposition 
would, in effect, be saying that Ae 
Socred government had not been doing 
a good job with education. The can­
didates of any other party could agree, 
even with tongue in cheek. How could, 
the teachers expect a Socred candidate 
to use their bitten-apple symbol? And 
especially the Socred candidate in this 
riding. Gome to think of it, should the 
teachers be running a pressure, cam­
paign anyway?
Speaking of pressure campaigns dur­
ing the election, besides the teachers 
there were others. At least three or­
ganizations seeking or dependent upon 
government handouts approached this 
newspaper seeking its help to put pres­
sure on government candidates on the 
organization’s behalf. In the first place 
it isn’t cricket and in the second it 
could have serious repercussions; both 
with the government and the public.
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CHESTER BASIN. N.S. ICP)
-^ Canada’s reputation and 
image abroad have improved 
and ; expanded markedly since 
the end of the Second -World - 
War, sayS a senior member of 
this country’s, foreign service.
. Arthur Andrew, most recently 
ambassador to Sweden wher? 
he organized the Canadian-: 
Chinese talks, remembers how 
little was known about Canada, 
in post-war Europe.
On vacation here between- as­
signments, the 53-year-old Pic- 
tou County, N.S.,- native talked 
during an interview about some 
of the responsibilities and atti- . 
'tudes faced by a diplomat,
His first overseas posting, 
after joining the external affairs 
department in 1947, was to 
Bohn, where he discovered no 
one seemed really to know what 
Canada was all about.
Giving lectures about Can­
ada’s system of government be­
came standard practice during 
his first years in Germany and 
Austria.
“This doesn’t  happen any 
more. . . . Canadians travelling 
■ abroad have done a ..lot to 
change the attitudes—we Cana­
dians probably have a better 
reputation overseas than we 
realize.
“I think today we’re thought 
of very much as a ‘Comer’—a 
land of the future—to the point 
where you wish sometimes peo­
ple would acknowledge, our 
present.”
He speaks modestly of the ef­
forts* of men like himself whose 
prime task is to develop under­
standing between the host coun­
try and Canada—without: losing 
any personal integrity in the 
process.
He calls it a role of lubrica­
tion, of keeping relationships 
flexible, of breaking down the 
cliches.
He rejects any suggestion that 
ambassadors are image-makers 
for their countries. or that they 
can become embroiled in the 
spying business.
■; “We’re not in the intelligence 
game in any, organized way.’’ 
But, he says, embassies are lis-'
• tening posts. . . . .
Political reports compiled in 
embassies for the Canadian de­
partment of external affairs in­
clude information about the eco­
nomic development and political 
stability of the host country.
Swedish disarmament policies 
have been a key interest to tiie 
Canadian embassy in Stock­
holm, although “ most of my 
work in Sweden-was concerned 
with third-party p r o b l e m s _ 
He, cannot discuss any details
of the contact established in
Stockholm between representa­
tives of Communist China ^nd 
Canada—presumably the ' first 
step toward negotiations fOT Ca­




Britain In Favor 
Of A Free Canada
will say he: enjoyed his 
term as Canadian high commis­
sioner to Cyprus, which in­
volved hia taking up residence 
in Nicosia in 1964. when bullets 
began td fly between Greek and 
Turkish Cypriots. He was am- , 
bassador to Israel at the time .. 
and had to leave Tel Aviv as a 
post'Of secondary importance.
Talking carefully about the 
Cyprus situation; Mr. Andrew 
says outsiders - first coming on 
the scene can always, see an .al­
most immediate solution.
" -“After I’d been there a week,
I knew the answer. After two 
years, I wasn’t so sure.” - ,
The great frustration in mod­
ern diplomacy, he, says; is hav- 
iiig to watch trouble, approach­
ing, unable to do anything about, 
the collision of irreconcilable ■ 
objectives.
While in Israel, he says he ; 
was aware Van explosion would 
occur . . .  the time factor 
wasn’t obvious then.’’
A change in government at 
home means a change, in em- 
phasis in foreign affairs “here 
■ -arid’ there,” says Mr. Andrew. 
He believes the foreign service 
should be a sensitive instrument 
that responds to whatever pol­
icy nuance the .: government 
wants to apply.
Under Trim e Minister Ti-u- 
deau’s leadership, Canadian for­
eign policy is undergoing some 
. fundamental re-examination, he 
Savs, but an independent foreign 
' policy could only be independent 
within certain imposed limits all 
countries, even the great pow­
ers, must put up with. : ,
Dear Dr. ’Thosteson;
-I was recently accepted by a 
college for registered nursing, 
and now I’ve also been accept­
ed for training as an X-ray tech­
nician.
I like both fields and am hav­
ing difficulty deciding which to 
take. My mother told me X-ray 
technician is a good field, but 
some people become sterile 
and are unable to have - child­
ren. I don’t want that to happen.
I love children and want to 
work in pediatrics.—G.R.
You are needed in either field.
; As to the X-ray work, forget 
about your fears. First, it takes 
a great deal of radiation to 
cause sterility. Second; the risk 
is so well known that ample pro­
tection is -now provided.
Everyone from the head man 
to the newest assistant'wears a 
badge with a photo-sensitive 
film in it. These films are 
checked on a regular schedule, 
and you have ample warning 
long before you have, had enough : 
radiation to do any harm.
You will, of course, be taught 
how to handle equipment saf­
ely, anyway.
If you choose nursing, there’s 
a constant demand for nurses in 
children's hospitals. In fact, 
there’s a demand for them 
everywhere.
If you decide on the X-ray, 
there’s also a challenge. Child­
ren’s hospitals not only have to - 
do a great deal of very intricate 
X-ray examination, but there’s 
a special need for people who 
can handle children well. The 
babies and little tykes some­
times get the screaming meem- 
ies because they are afraid of a 
darkened room, afraid of the 
big._ and mysterious equipment, 
afraid because sometimes it is 
necessary to. use some sort of 
restraint to keep a child from' 
squirming while the exposure is 
being made.
^ I t ’s a job that calls for loving 
hands and gentle firmness, not 
to mention the technical require- 
ments.
I think you’ll be happy which­
ever choice you make.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
a Bartholin’f  cyst, and would^ 
it be wise to have it removed'?® 
-S.L .C . V
T h e r e  are two Bartholin 
glands at the vaginal opening 
which produce a lubricating sec­
retion. If one becomes plugged 
(forms a cyst) it can swell and- 
be painful. If such a cyst per­
sists in being troublesome, r e - ; 
irioval is the wise course.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any damage or harmful effect 
from tweezing. hairs from the 
frontal areas of the nose if one 
dabs rubbing' alcohol on the 
area, afterward? Will the hair 
grow thicker or more rapidly 
because of tweezing?—A.S.
I don’t recommend pulling out 
such hair,, simply because our 
noses are a natural habitat for 
various germs, ^specially the 
staphylococcus. -Even with al­
cohol dabs before and after, 
there is some risk of the germs 
infecting the spot from which 
the hair has been pulled.
I suggest snipping the hairs 
off close to the surface.
Neither method will increase 
the hair growth in any way.
■ Dear Dr. Thosteson: While 
pregnant I gained 32 pounds and .- 
so have quite a few stretch 
marks. Is there any way to rid 
oneself of these or make them
unnoticeable?—R.S.V.
The marks will fade in color, 
but ! know of no way to get rid '
of them.
TODAY IN HISTORY.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Aug. 28, 1969 . . •
Count Leo Tolstoy., one of 
the world’s great classical 
writers, was born 141 years , 
ago today'--in 1828-rat Yas- 
riaya Polyana. Russia- To.l- 
stoy did not distinguish him­
self at university but by . 
1854 he was making his ] 
mark as a writer with a  - 
number of.brilliant sketches 
of the Crimean War. After 
his return from the war Tol­
stoy freed the serfs on his .. 
estate, became revolution-
ary'un his e d u c a t  i o n a 1 
schemes for the peasants 
and became known as a so­
cial reformer. He married 
in 1862 and began his two 
masterpieces, W a r  and 
Peace and Anna Karenina.
' He continued writing for a 
number of years, gradually 
giving himself, up to studies 
and to the needs of the poor. , 
1609-^E x p l o r  e r  Henry 
H u d s o n discovered Dela­
ware Bay and the Delaware 
River.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
d a y -in  1944—the last Ger­
man garrison at Marseille 
surrendered to the Allies; 
heavy Allied bombers at­
tacked oil installations arid 
raided communications in 
Austria, Hungary and north­
ern Italy; Canadian infantry 
pressed towards Rouen. ;
ON PINS AND NEEDLES .
ST. STEPHEN, N.B. (CP) — 
Harold Corning of Elmsyilla, 
Ridge near here figures he col-v 
lected at least 125 quills in a re- v 
cent encounter with a porcupine  ̂
in h's garden. Corning slipped , 
and fell on top of one ^ l e . 
trying to dispose of two piirkly 
: marauders..He spent a week iji 
hospital as a result and vows /  




Reports of Danish Fishermen ser­
iously burned by mustard gas leaking 
from an underwater dump in the Bal­
tic lend emphasis to the general con­
cern expressed in recent years over 
this type of disposal.
It is believed tliat tide and possibly 
the action of trawlers’ gear had 
brought the containers closer to shore 
and into shallower water.Deteriorating 
under the action of the salt water, they 
failed to hold the lethal gas which es­
caped to injure the fishmen.
Within a quarter of a century, if 
this explanation is correct, tlie pro­
ducts of. the German war factories 
have returned to inflict serious harm 
on innocent fishermen.
From this incident arises the natural 
apprehension that other dumps of even 
more lethal material, presumably safely 
lodged deep in the ocean, could event­
ually escape to plague humanity years 
hence. The United States has already 
sunk tons o( such deadly stuff, and re­
cently the Pcintagbn was prevented 
from ditching shiploads of nerve gas. 
The Baltic incident strengthens pro­
tests against such dangerous pollution. 




19 TEARS AGO 
AuKimt 1959
Penny, Dyson, \ i  year old daughter of 
Mrs. Catherine Dyson of East Kelowna, 
Is beUevod to be the second youngest 
person to swim across Okanagan Lake, 
on the course from tho west-side wharf 
to the Aquatic. She made the crossing 
In 65 minutes, accompanied In a. boat ,by 
Oordon Allan,
20 YEARS AGO 
, August 1949
A city 'bylfkW Is being prepared for pre­
sentation to the ratepayera to raise 
$35,006 toward construction of tho, now 
David Lloyd-Jftnc4 home. The bylaw will 
provide slightly more than half the com I, 
The rovlnclal 
the c
up tho balarict: from hmds In hand and
($05,000), 
will nay one thin
government 
and ity wHl moke
sale of the remainder of the property.
' ’ I ' * ;
30 'YEARS AGO 
August 1030 s
Hon. Grote Stirling M.P., speaking to
THE DAILY COURIER
R, P. MacLean 
Publisher wad Editor 
I»ubUahed every eften io^  except Sun-t 
day and holldaya »t 482 Doyle^Avenue, 
Kdowna, B.C. by Thomson B.C. Newt* 
paiiera lim ited.  ̂  ̂ „
^ o n d  olaia mail rtgUtraUM num-
1 Member of The Canadlwa Ptaiw  
Member Audit Butaati «l Clreulatlcsi. 
The Canadian PpaM la mfdu^valy a ^  
m ifd  to the use lo r m u ^ c a U o n  of all 
navoi diapatchea credited to It or U»o 
AaaocUted Prtaa or Rcutara In this 
paper and also the local news pubUahed 
ih m tn . AH rights of reoubllcatlon of 
apacial dispatOlMM heraia are also 
rcsh'ved.
the Gyro Club, said, “We are living on 
the brink of entnstrophe. True, we may 
escape, but there are few of us who enn 
realize the possible result, If this crita- ' 
strophe occurs. In our lives and the lives 
of people of nil nations.” Ho rcferrctl to 
Hltlor as a “ ghost ridden man, pursuing 
hls' com'BO brutally and cruelly.'' '
49 YEARS AGO
August 1029 , ;
Representatives of tho Ihdepcndent 
growers association from Penticton to 
Vernon met in the lOOF Temple in Kel- 
n owna to appoint a committee to present 
their views to the Evans Commission, 
Kelowna Independents are represented 
by Messrs, F, II. E, Dollart, J, E, Reek­
ie, M, llorcron and W, J. Coe. .
50 YEARS AGO 
Aiigimi 1019
Betty Fuller, Kelowna, age 10, won the 
osMny eompctltlon on the “Dlockade of 
Zeebrugge*. Harbor",, promoted by tha 
Navy League of Canada, D.C. Branch,
€0 Ve a r s  ago
August 1909 '
Amongst tho names of successful can-' 
dldntcs for third clrnts teachers ccrtlfl- 
cates, published in the D.C. Gazette,' are 
those of Miss Winifred J . 1. Raynier and 
Mr. John Kincaid. '
By BOB BOWMAN ,,
, Britain began preparing Can­
ada for nationhood long before 
1867, The rebellions of 1837 and 
1838 resulted in serious studies 
being made of the British North , 
American colonies, including the 
Durham report. It was recog­
nized that one democracy could 
not govern another democracy 
and that , Canada should be giv­
en responsible government.'
On Aug. 28, 1840, the British 
Possessions Act gave the North 
American colonics the' right to 
impose tariffs bn imports from 
other countries, However, Bri­
tain adopted free trade at the 
same thne aud this caused a 
severe depression in Canada. 
Until then flour milled in Can­
ada had entered Britain on a 
lower , tariff than flour from the 
U.S. This had resulted In the 
building of many flour riilUs, in 
Canada, an d : also a growing 
shipping trade. A great deal of 
this was lost when Canadian 
wheat and floui' had to compote 
with other coilntries on oven 
terms In tho'Brltlsh market.
Many leading businessmen In 
Canada were so annoyed that 
they advocated .lolnlng the Un-. 
Itcd States. They . Included a 
number of prominent Conserva­
tives, , but John A. Macdonald 
was not In favor of the movo- 
moiit and managod to change 
Us direction towards confedera­
tion of the British North Ameri­
can colonies.
■ Early in 1850, Lord John Rus­
sell was Prime Minister of 
Britain, and said that it was 
the policy of the governrnent to 
train the colonies for independ­
ence. Ho looked forward to the 
day when the tie with Canada 
might be severed and Britain 
would no longer bo responsible. 
Gladstone and other leading 
statesmen of , the day supported 
his view.
OTHER EVENTS ON AUG. 28:
1661—Radlsson and Groseilliors , 
explored fur-tradijig possi­
bilities in Lake Superior 
area
ITBI—Annapolis Royal. N.S,, was 
raided by U.S, prlbntcers , , ' 
1792—Captain George Vnncou-.
ver arrived at Nootka Sound,
, B.C.
. 1894—First Colonial Cathedral 
was founded at Quebec 
1833—British net abolished slav­
ery In Cnnndn
1873—Gold was discovered • at 
Cnsslnr. B.C. j
1801-All railways, serving Que- 
. hoc, Now Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia were made part 
of Intercolonial Railway 
1004—Archbishop of Canterbury 
' arrived nt Quebec to visit 
Canada
lOtlO—Spocinl session of pnrlla- 
' mont called to deal with 
railway strike and Korea
S t e p  o n  i t  
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Albertans Would Rather Switch 
: Pay Extra Tobacco Taxes
'■rU'.')")!
JN-EASSIN(3l
EDMONTON (C,P) -  Albor-, 
tans would rather switch .than 
'pay. ■ , p  ■
Roll-your-own elgarotlc:l and. 
plpo-smoklng both arc o n ; the' 
rise since the, provincial govern­
ment boosted the price of. regu­
lar olgarcltcs by up to eight 
cents a pack, with a new lax 
whlch wcnt Into effect July 1,
"Of my regular customers, 
about 10 per c(3nt,hav« switched 
, to roll-your-owns," says Ken 
Knowles, Owner of a cigar storo 
In T'klmbnlon, “ And we sold 
more pipes In Jidy than any 
time I can remember.!'
Although old-timers might be 
able to roll round, evenly 
packed cigarettes with one hand 
iK'hlnd their backs; mo.st people
, Tho,  world’s \  largest unmounM 
globc^about 1,000 poundli In weight 
und 34 feet lligl) around the Equator 
—stands in a founiairi-fcd \ pool .it 
Kxplorers Hall ,in the Nailortal ..Gco- 
paphic Si>ciei]L headquarters building 
in Washington A
iriaehlnes,
One of the mo.sl popular vnri-, 
etleli Is a "roll five” machine In 
which bulk tobacco’ U Inserted 
and then rollfsl Into one long 
paper and cut min five sections, 
making five ngaroitcs automat- 
.icttll.v. . ,
' "VV(''\'o cold river n th ird  m ore
of llicHc,” says Mr. Knowles.
A cheaper rriothod Is tho tube 
filler—it I is filled with tobnoeo 
and Inserted into rolled papers , 
with nttnehed filters.
After an initial Investment 
$1,30 to $9 fop Ihe atdomallc clg- 
nrotto makers, smokers cun 
save more than 30 cents o n , 
every 25 cigardtes,
However, Arnic Uoutld, sales' 
manager for a smoker's sui>- ' 
piles firm, says' people switch 
for a while when the prices In- 
-erCBNO I but then got tired of 
making their own and switch 
back,
Plpc-smoklng may bo another 
matter.
James Burke, manager of a 
smoko shop, says pipes rire
MMLiuboi__couiiflg jj^ iiouhdojm JsJL sJeL .
women cHpccinlly,
“Many women have been In­
quiring about pipes since July 
1," hfl says, “'ITiey want the 
dainty. Jewelled ones.
t e :
Rbekoting across tho Eaist Side of the Old Style label is ttio 
hottest Hupmobile ih town. That's them. The original 
Bunny and Clyde. And they've got trouble, see?
'Cause there's a shot*gun-totin' sheriff In that stagecoach, 
And if he doesn'fnail them, the Mad Bomber 
in tho biplane will. Unless Crazy Horse and the 
Seven Nations get there first.
It's a razzamatazz old world on bur label. Happily 
though, things are-much quieter inside the bottle. 
There you'll find beer brewed the slow„Jiatural way . . ,  
for honest flavour's sake. No one can steal that!
Q
1
'S<K>n w om en  w ill Im* w alk ing  
down the .sircdl sm ok ing  a pipe 
just lik e  you m o  lliv iii im'»w
.v'moking rlutiH'IU"'
B E E R  ^
Slow brewed and naturally aged
\
■/'
lint »<ly*riisnmffU i% ret r>»l)iijh?rt o- dUpUyed hy (he I Igimf Cenlrnl Hoard or (»/ (h« Ooy*rnm#nt et Orililh Cvlu'oln*
'at Jordan Successful 
In Wooing N. Okanagan
“Not t i r ^  and never feeling 
better’* Mrs. P a t : Jordan ac* 
cepted with a smile and a wave 
her re>election Wednesday as 
Social Credit MLA for North 
pkanagan.
The former beauty queen and 
minister without portfolio in tibe 
last cabinet was boosted to vic­
tory with a lead of almost 4,000 
votes over her nearest opponent, 
Mrs. Colleen Pringle of the 
NDP.
A large and ' ecstatic crowd 
surrounded Mrs. Jordan at her 
Vernon campaign headquarters 
Wednesday, night as early re­
sults set a  Social Credit trend 
that sustained throughout the 
election.
‘T don’t  know exactly when I 
was declared elected but it was 
quite early in the night, we took 
off with a nice lead and it stay­
ed,’̂  Mrs. Jordan said .
Mrs. Jordan, who described 
her increase as “amazing 
said her election was part of
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. . . a winner
Oyama Scout Pack 
Enjoys Rough Hike
A Eight boys of the First Oyama 
Scout company, enjoyed a four
day camp at Rainbow Lake re­
cently.
Although the hike was hard 
going at times, with packs 
weighing from 20 to 25 pounds, 
the scouts thoroughly enjoyed 
roughing it in the scenic moun­
tains.
Ewan M acinnes,. Scout Mas­
ter, assisted by Queen Scouts, 
David Allingham and Brian 
Wengler, mapped an arduous 
journey, from Sugar Lake, 
where ^ e  scouts were taken by 
car, to Rainbow Lake, a hike 
of 10 miles to their designated 
campsite.
Using the Rainbow Lake 
campsite as a base, the boys 
explored seVeral neighboring 
areas, and supplemented their 
meals with the fish they caught.
the provincial fight of “free 
enterprise” against “ state socr 
ialism.'*
“Provincially a way of life 
was on trial and the people 
here have spoken very strongly 
that they wanted free opportun­
ity,’’ Mrs. .Jordan said.
Mrs. Jordan described the 
election as a “ tremendous en­
dorsement” of Premier W. A. C. 
Bennett and said the campaign 
bad been a ’’great personal 
strain” for the 68-year-old 
Social Credit leader.
BOSS’S DECISION 
Regarding her own future, in 
the cabinet Mrs. Jordan would 
say only that it was Premier 
Bennett’s decision.
“I will serve in whatever 
capacity will be most beneficial 
to the province and the Social 
Credit movement,” she said.
“I will serve in whatever cap: 
acity will be most beneficial to 
the province and the Social 
Credit movement,” she said.
’The final count for Mrs. Jo r 
dan was 6,459 compared to 
3,771 in the 1966 election. ’The 
Liberal candidate Robert Neil, 
amassed 2,067 votes and Mrs. 
Pringle for the NDP 2,247.
These results here are on 
provincial issues and my per­
formance over the last three 
years . . . the people of North
Visitors, New Residents 
Theme For Valley Socials
hard
strong, experienced ' voice m 
North Okanagan,” Mrs. Jordan 
said.
The number of eligible voters 
increased almost 5,000 since the 
1966 election and of more than 
15,000 voters; 72 per cent, cast 
their ballots.
T h e  weather was ideal, during 
the four day camp, and made I pkanagan responded by saying 
camping conditions almost per- they wanted ■ ^  working 
feet. The trip involved an im -' 
provised crossing of the Shus- 
wap River, and although little 
game was spotted, the Scouts 
used their training and know­
ledge of tracking to determine 
that moose had recently been 
in the area. ,
Three patrols comprised the 
group, and comfortable camp­
sites provided the boys with 
shelter and cooking apparatus, 
which they erected themselves.
The only other people seen dur­
ing their stay were three fish­
ermen, who enjoyed the “ Scout 
camp” also.
Scout master Ewan Macinnes 
plans to have the boys organiz­
ed for their regular meetings 
sometime in late October.
What's Rotten In Trois-Rivieres? 
Lots, But Nobody Wants Blame
TROIS-RIVIERES, Que. (CP) 
— Allegations of bribery, prosti­
tution and police corruption 
have been brought up here dur­
ing the last three weeks as a 
Quebec Police Association in­
quiry commission attempts to 
find out who is responsible for 
whatever is rotten in Trois Ri- 
v ier^ .
But no one has been found so 
far who is willing to shoulder 
the blame for the city’s state of 
affairs.
City hall has said the police 
force contain^ corrupt elements, 
.police officers have claimed city 
hall has not supplied the force 
with enough men to police the 
city, and the chief bf police, due 
to retire in September, claims 
f |h e  .has been unaware for some 
time of what was happening in 
his department..
’The. inquiry, ordered by the 
Quebec g 0 v e r  n m e n t, was 
sparked last March when Trols- 
Rivleres Alderman Gaston Val- 
lleres;charged at a city council 
meettaig that prostitution . was 
flourishing in the city with the 
support of certain members of 
the police force.
He declined to associate any 
names with the allegation, but 
, said D e t ,-C a p  t. Georges 
Gagnon, who heads the city’s 
nine-man morality squad, was 
^Innocent of any blame, ■
SU RD BY O niERS
H b w e V e r, h e . was subse­
quently sued for a total of 
$120,00() by the eight other’mem­
bers of the morality squad.
During the opening day bf tes 
tlmony, Mr. ValUeres said Det.- 
Sgt. Paul Dallaire, also of the 
morality squad, had told him 
during an interview In Novcm 
her, 1068, that he himself con­
trolled the activities of, prosti­
tutes in the city,
Ho said Sgt. Dallaire told him 
that this was the best way of 
c o n t r o l l i n g  prostitution in 
Trols-Rivlorcs. .
T h e  same day, Police Chief 
A^Amcdce Dotage, who has been 
with the force since 1030 and 
had already stated his intention 
to resign from the posf he has 
held since 1962, took the stand 
and said he did not know whnt 
was going on within hlb own 
force.
He told the commission, head­
ed by Judge Roger Oossclin, 
that his only contacts with his 
deputy chief, Cnpt. Gagnon, 
were by phone and such conver- 
lations were rare,
. l i e  also testified that it was 
' iwTe for anyone on the ISfl-man 
force t o . work weekends and 
«that there was. no surveillance 
of local night spots between Fii-
day night and Monday morn­
ings.
Chief Delage said he only met 
Sgt. Dallaire once when he was 
responsible for checking on 
women of easy virtue.”
Our interview lasted for 
three or four minutes. L asked 
him to change his methods of 
dealing with prostitutes.”
He said, however, that he 
never checked to see if there 
had been any change since “it 
never occurred to me to do so.” 
In subsequent testimony, two 
Trois-Rivieres men said they 
knew of p o l i c e m e n  taking 
bribes, while
Israel’s parliament called on 
all nations of the world today to 
help save the Jews of Iraq, 
Syria and Egypt“ before it  is 
too late.’,’ It also demanded an 
urgent United Nations investiga­
tion into the plight of Jews in 
Arab lands.
The Knesset was called out of 
summer recess for a special 
session to discuss the execution 
Monday o f 15 alleged Iraqi 
spies, including two Jews; Nine 
other Jews were executed in 
Baghdad earlier this year.
The parliament unanimously 
approved a call to “all states' 
and parliaments who upheld 
human rights, as well as to reli­
gious heads in the world, to 
take action without delay to 
save the Jews.’’
‘^Israel.will not' cease its ef­
forts to save Jews in Arab 
lands.”
Prime Minister Golda Meir 
accused the UN Human Rights 
Go m m i s s i  o n  of "making a 
mockery of elementary rules of 
fairness” by failing to investi­
gate the situation of Jews in 
Arab countries while conductinga young woman v.u„uuuuu
who said she had worked in the I an investigation of alleged Israe-
city as a prostitute, claimed I 
that the police laid down the 
regulations under which she and I 
other prostitutes operated.
li atrocities in occupied lands. 
ENCOURAGES ARABS 
She, said the commission’s In­
vestigation of Arab allegations
She also said one police offi- of Israeli atrocities ” in fact en-
Pcrffct Bodywork
ill All OollUlon Repairs 
4rMt.and ‘Dtpaodabla - — - 
Over 10 yean ex|>«rlence.
D. J. KERR \
Airto Body Skop 
i m s i r a a l  10M H
cer had asked her -to turn a 
share of her earnings over to I 
him, but she had refused.
Next, a member of the Mont-1 
real morality squad who was 
sent to Trois-Rivieres to check 
alleged corruption in the police 
force in 1967, said the local mo* 
rallty sqiiad had files on all 
prostitutes who worked in the 
city.
GIRLS KNEW POLICE
He testified that he had met 
with a member of the Trois-R' 
vleres morality squad who tr •  
him that whenever a prostitute 
arrived in town she was sent to 
a night club where she became 
familiar with the manager. The 
girls were also instructed to get 
In touch with a member of the 
morality squad.
The officer .said local police­
man told him that each new 
prostitute \vas pjaced on proba­
tion for month, and if during 
that period of time she did not 
violate any laws such ns loiter­
ing, assault on clients and theft, 
she was allowed to practise her 
profession.
couraged Iraqi rulers to go 




CHICAGO (AP) — A woman 
has filed a $100,000 damage suit 
against Otis E l e v a t o r  Co, 
Wednesday charging she was 
trapped for five days In a home 
elevator that the firm serviced 
Rosemary Baur Bull, 58, c 
member of socially prominent 
Chicago family, charged the ele­
vator stopped between floors in 
her four-storey homo July 10 
She was rescued July 15, the 
suit said, When hor handyman 
returned from a vacation and 
heard the alarm boll ringing.
PEACHLAND (Special)—Mrs. 
Art Kopp and Mrs. Norman 
Bradbury. returned Monday 
after a holiday n Seattle where 
they visited Mrs. Kopp’s sister 
and brother-in-law Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren N. Nelson and family. 
Accompanying the travellers on 
their return, to the Okanagan 
was Mrs. Kopps niece Rosalie 
Nelson who will make a short 
visit at the Kopp home.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Oements 
are the proud parents of a baby 
boy. ’This is the second son for 
the couple. Congratulations to 
the maternal grandparents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Karl Mack and pater­
nal grandparents Mr. and Mrs. 
J . H, Clemente; both of Peach- 
land.
Ken Wayne is now home 
again after, a short ^tay in the 
Kelowna Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith McGregor 
have arrived home after spend­
in g . a few day? camping. On 
this trip they visited friends in 
Calgary, drove back through 
the Crows Nest Pass and visited 
the Arrow Dam country before 
returning home Sgain. '
Home again after a two week 
trip is Walter R. Thurn of 
Peachland. On his trip he visit­
ed friends in Vancouver, and 
spent eight days with his son 
Ralf a t Crofton oh Vancouver 
Island. Mrs. Jeanette (Beth) 
Thurn and sons Ray and Greg 
are still continuing their holi­
day in Peachland as is Ted 
Kemp from Rer Deer, Alta.
OYAMA (SPECIAL) -  
Robert Stewart, recently en­
joyed a surprise visit from his 
Scotish cousin, Mrs. Donald 
Ross, of Dundee, Scotland. Mrs. 
Ross was touring the Okanagan 
with . her son and daughter-in- 
law Mr. and Mrs; Donald Ross; 
of New Westminster, and the 
cousins spent an evening getting 
acquainted after an absence of 
40 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Shumay 
have returned from Alberta, 
where they spent several days 
touring Lake Louise, the Colum­
bia Icefields and Jasper.
Several Oyama youngsters 
have left for Vancouver, to en­
joy a few days at the PNE 
Among, them are Neil and 
Stuart Sproule, Bruce Shumay 
Robbie Nairne, Jim, Lois 
George, and Jane Elliott. They 
were accompanied by their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Elliott for a brief stop over at 
the PNE, before heading home 
via. Radium Hot Springs, and 
a few overnight camping spots
Fiona, Pothecary, entertained 
her former school friend Mon­
ica Byatt, Monica has moved 
to Vancouver and enjoyed 
weekend at the home of Mr 
and Mrs.  ̂ George Pothecary 
Other recent housegueste at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Pothecary were Mr. arid Mrs 
Richard Turpin, of Victoria 
Mr. and Mrs, Pattisori, and Mr, 
and Mrs. G. Gay, of Penticton
WINFIELD (Special) — Mr 
and Mrs. Gary Hein and daugh­
ter Laurie of Moose-Jaw, Sask. 
were recent visitors at the home 
of Mr, Hein’s parents Mr. arid 
Mrs. John Hein,
BACK-TO-SCHOOL FOOD
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Arnold 
were their .younger son and his 
wife Mr .and Mrs. Donald Arn­
old, Malcolm and Graham of 
Bloomingham, Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson and 
family have returned home 
from two weeks vacation spent 
motoring to Winnipeg, Manitoba 
where they visited.;:friends and 
relatives. 'They also stopped in 
Regina, Sask. to visit rdatives.
, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Clement 
and family of Golden' recently 
spent a: few days a t the home 
of the former’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. L. G. Clement. •
Round Steak 0*2# I
Cut from Blue Steer B e e f ..................... lb. m  |
CLOSE TO EUROPE 
Morocco Is the African coun­
try closest to Europe—eight 





. . . if you’re the same as 
me, you like to look for 
bargains.
The Want Ads are just full 
of them. If you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf clubs, 
bike or almost anything 
chances are you’ll find it in 
the Want Ads.
If you have some articles to 
sell, it’s a good place to 
advertise them. The cost is 
small but the results are 
big.
READ THEM AND 
USE THEM NOW . .
Call














Cut from Blue Steer Beef . . . . .  lb.
Bacon Freshly Sliced
Check the Lakeview Market
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE!
Un
. - ■ ■ ■
Case
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
Yorkj 48 oz. :  35c 4.09
GREEN BEANS
French Cut, York. 14 oz. . .:.. 21c 4.79
FANCY PEAS
York Assorted. 14 oz. 21c 4.79
SPAGHEHI
York. 11 oz. ...... ........ ...........  21c 4.79
APPLE AND l A RJI 
STRAWBERRY JA IV I 
48 oz. tin .......... ....... . 95c 11.15
CANNED BACON
Each.................. ___  91c 10.69
PRODUCE SPECIALS!
Crisp and Fresh . fo r
lbs.
Thli ■(Ivtrtiicmom li not puhlithed or dltplovod bv 
tin Liquor Control Oo«rd or by mo Covoinintnt ol Bntiiri Columbia.
w' M, ,  lb.
PEANUT BUHER Squirrel, 48 or., t in .. .. . ..;.. .. . .. 99c
TOILET TISSUE Cashmere .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  B rolls 79c
... . . . _  77c
4  (0 ,1 .0 0
3 quart. Homp or 2%. Dutch Dairies.
BREAD OB, 24 0?;. loaf.... ...............................
Open 9 to 10 Labour Day
SHOP DAILY T IL  10 P.M .
SOUTH FANDOSV AT KLO
WEEKEND
SPECIALS
On S a le .-9  a.m . Friday
While Quantifles Last,
Girls' Vests
Fine quality interlock combed cotton sleeveless A Q  
vests. Sizes 2 - 4 - 6 - 6xi Each
Boys' Sportshirts
Quality 100% cotton, pre>shrunk, tapered fit, perman  ̂
ent collar stays, short sleeves. Qiecks and stripes, 
assorted colors. y iO i.
Sizes 4 - 6X. Each H T C
Girls' Tights
stretch nylon fish net tight. In sizes 4-6 —  7-9 —̂ 





Tailored style, cotton print, long legs.
Sizes 32-38.
Ladies' Bras
Brand name discontinued lines, padded and 7 Q | .  
regular styles, broken sizes. /  YC
Ladies' Pants
Choose from Western style denims or nylon i  Q Q  
stretchies. Sizes 24-27, Size 10-16. Special, ea. ■•YY
Bone China Cups &  Saucers
Bone china cv 
and patterns.
Golden Vigoro
Lawn food 12 r 6 - 3 .
60 lb bag. Special
Wheelbarrow
Sturdy construction, 3 cubic feet capacity a a  a  
10” wheel. Special O .Y Y
Sudden Beauty Hair Spray
In large 16 oz. 
container.
up and saucers. Assorted shapes 7 0 a




Add that touch of fashion to your wardrobe with 
these stretch nylon hose. . 1  AO
Assorted styles and shades. Sale, pair I tH Y
Wabasso Sheets  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
White imperfects in following sizes.
2.9972x100.Sale ........ each
81x100.
S a l e e a c h  
Pillow Cases
Vinyl Binders
3 ring —  1” binders 
in assorted shades.
5 4 x 7 5 . 0  0 0
Sale ........ each 0 *v Y
Queen Size Jk l > 0
60x80. Sale, ea. H # Z Y
Sale, pair 1.49
Sale, each 49c
Boys' Long sleeve Sport Shirts
Fashionable Sport shirts in an assortment of stripes and 
checked patterns; wide range of colors. T O O
Sizes 8 to 16. Sale, each ItY7
Boys' Plaid Sport Shirts
100% cotton, pre-shrunk, washable, long sleeves,
Assortment of colors. 99c
Size 8 to 16. Sale, each
WOMEN’S EDITOR: MARY GREER 





■ I I . ' * I I ' '
Sweaters
Broken ,assortment, In chlldren’i  sweaters, car­
digans and pullovers. Assorted colors 0 0 s *  
and .sizes. Special, each Y Y C
O ^ubsonaO B antlam pam
MMToirniHriDWwitMl ^
COAT AND DRESS DESIGN
Vali designed this coat and cotton, developed exclusively 
dress duo in “Ilav” ; a fall ' for her collection. The pleats 
weight blend of fortrel and swing out from the fitted
bodice of the coat and the 
overblouse effect of the com­
panion dress;
ANN LANDERS
Hostess Is Responsible 
For Nylon Nipping Kitten
Summer Furniture Clearance
Exceptional ‘‘End of Season" savings on all existing 
lawn furniture, Items consist of chairs, lounges apd 
lounge mattresses, lawn tables, umbrellas, lawn 
swings, etc. y  . ACC
Clearance Price V L "
Men's Stretch Hose by McGregor
Quality hose for better wear and comfort.
Assorted colors. Sale, pair
Men's Permanent Press 
Short $l6eve Dress Shirts
Nevet' needs iroqlng, washes with case, no shrinkage. 
DjriM quickly, smoothly and .wrinkle free. A A A 
^ h ite  and colors. Sizes 15 to 16j/ .̂ Sale, each A#YY
Men's Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Choose from a wide assortment of fashionable sport 
shirts from such reputable names ns Arrow, Tooke, 
Van Heusen, Buyshore, Mr. California,'etc. |  a  a  
Sizes S.M.L.XL, Sale, enc leYY
Dear Ann Landers: I 'd o  not 
I like cats. I am not signing my 
name because I would probably 
be boiled in oil for making this 
statement. Cat lovers are the 
most fanatic people in the world. 
They view with enormous sus­
picion and a deep distrust any­
one who does not share their 
enthusiasm for these sneaky,
1 selfish creatures.
I  cannot figure out why—cat- 
I hater that I am—when I am in 
a room with 10 people, a cat 
will select me to sit on. This 
happened yesterday. I tried not 
to be obvious about my dis­
pleasure. I said “Scat” and 
“Shoo” a few times but the cat I continued to hang around, tak­
ing occasional swipes at my I shoelaces. The hostess noticed 
it and said adoringly, VIsn’t 
that cute?” Finally the cat be­
came unusually rambunctious 
and ripped my nylons. The 
1 hostess said, matter-of-factly,
T hope they weren’t  brand 
I new.”
I am furious. Did the hostess I have an obligation here?—Minus 
1$4.00.
Dear Minus: Yes, she should 
[have offered to replace your 
nylons. A hostess is responsible 
for damage done by her child- 
jren and pets.
Dear Ann Landers: I take ex­
ception to your reply to the wo­
man who was foaming at the 
mouth because her husband 
went from the dinner table to 
the TV set where he promptly 
plugged in his eyeballs until 
Ithe wee hours of the morning 
You said you felt sorry for a 
man who had such a limited 
mentality that he could sit for 
hours in front of the idiot box 
and watch anything that moved.
I am the man you are talking 
about and I can tell you, after 
15 years of marriage I  would 
rathef look at that Idiot box 
than listen to»that idiot who calls 
herself a wife; She hasn’t the 
vaguest idea of what Is going 
on In the world., All she thinks 
about Is her clothes, her hair, 
her card club and the dirt she I reads in the movie magazines.
I hope every woman who com- I plains because Ijcr husband 
doesn't talk to her will read this 
twice .and see if she recognizes 
anyone she knows.—Married To 
I An Idiot, I ! . , . I , .
Dear Married: And who plch 
led the idiot? .
. Dear Ann Landers; Quite a 
while bock you printed a defini­
tion of success. I ’ve carried it 
In my wallet u n til time has 
turned It yellow. Cohstan; 
thumbing has made It almost 
Illegible, Will you do ino h favor I nnd reprint It? I promise to
Egg Gollection 
Given Museum
, EDMONTON (CP) —  Wliatl 
docs a musoiimi director do with |1 a gift of 101 eggs?, , .
, Director R. 0, Harrison of the 
Alberta Provincial Musouip nnd 
Archives in Edmonton accepted 
them gralofully earlier this year 
nnd pdt them pn display ns part 
qL n>rcpre.sonthtlvo collection of 
one of the Ynnior cultures ip I Western Canada’s ‘‘mosulc,"
Tlie eggs were a collection | 
dccoutcd In a colorful and Im­
portant nspeet of the Ukrainian 
Catholic ta s te r  religious ritual.
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Bdrs. Collin Bishop for the 
past week to attend the wedding 
of Morris Bishop and Eileen 
Crowder on Saturday, were Mr. 
and Mrs. C. E. Goodhall of 
Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. Bishop’s 
son, Lloyd from Simon Fraser 
University, and their son-in-law 
and daughter, ] ^ .  and Mrs. 
Ivan Ackery and daughter 
Clarice of Valemount. Also visit­
ing during the weekend were 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Neal, W. Li 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Waters, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
W aters/ all of Calgary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Waters of Red 
Deer, all aunts and uncles of the 
bridegroom, Mrs. Gertrude 
Waters, grandmother, of Cal 
gary, and Archie Waters, gi'eat 
uncle, of Toronto. I
Mi-s. Dorothy GellaUy and' 
Grace Hewlett of Westbank 
I leave this week for a month’s 
[tour of Europe. They will visit 
1 Germany, Austria, Yugoslavia,
I Turkey, Israel, the Aegean Is­
lands, Greece and Italy.
Addison S. Taylor of Five 
Islands, N.S. is visiting his 
brother Lyman Taylor, Leon 
Avenue. TTiis is the first time 
in 56 years they have seen each 
other. ■ , ■ ■ •
Rotary Club, Golf Club, Yacht 
Club and a member of the Sen- 
ors Curling Association. Mrs, 
Ciley is a member of the Dr. 
Knox lODE as well as a mem­
ber of the Golf Qub. The Ciley’t  





Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Baturin 
I and daughters Patsy, Shawn 
and son Michael of Port Alberni, 
were guests of Mr. Baturin’s 
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. H. 
IL. Trembley, Wardlaw Avenue.
have it encased in plastic and 
keep it always. Many thanks.— 
Faithful Reader *
Dear Faithful: Here it is:
“To laugh often and much; 
to win the respect of intelligent 
people and the affection of 
children; to earn the apprecia­
tion of honest critics and endure 
the betrayal of false friends; to 
appreciate beauty; to find the 
best in others; to leave the 
world a bit better, whether by 
a healthy child, a garden patch 
or a redeemed social condition; 
to know even one life has 
breathed easier because you 
lived. This is to have succeed­
ed.” ' ■ ■
Confidential to Hit Bottom; At 
times we all feel as if our fins 
are on backwards and we are 
swimming against the current 
in heavy boots. But this, too, 
shall pass. Tomorrow will be 
a brighter day ,' and knowing 
that it will can help you get 
through today.
Berry Pickers 
At This Farm 
Are All Girls
T a iraspberries, _ says Mrs. Thomas ^ ^ years will be taking up 
Cross, and ]ust to make sure chlearv at the end
they did she hired 100 berry-Lf month.^M?. CileJ was an 
pickers-all g irls-th is summer, active member of the Kelowna 
If we have boy pickers they 




School of Dancing 
TAP
•  BATON
•  HIGHLAND 
Days: 764-4806 
Evenings: 764-4795
"ALL OUf̂  
AT $10.00"
said my General Manager
"g et the whole lo tp  )  
out at $ 1 0 .0 0 ."
"What! Sell below
girls,” said the supervisor of 
the Cross raspberry farm. “The 
summer we tried having both 
was disastrous. They hardly 
picked any berries.”
For those who managed to 
concentrate and master the spe­
cial picking technique all must 
learn before being allowed be­
tween the 250-foot rows, 12 cents 
a pint was the reward.
A good picker can collect 500 
pints a day, She works from 9 
a.m. to 4 or' 5 p.m. with an hour 
off for lunch and a holiday when 
it rains.
For many students seeking 
summer jobs, the berry patch is 
the answer. Many of the girls' 
mothers had worked on the 
farm, which was started in 1929 
by Walter Cross.
Cool for S choo l...
Great for dates. Let’s be blunt about i t . . . Right-now 
toe shapes for Right-riow yoii. Chunky heels, extension 





$ 7 .9 8
"BUCKLE
DOWN”
‘•BEAT’ , , , brogue-stylo 
wIng-tip ports, and .a sassy 
shawl, In automn browns,
•BUCKLE DOWN” . . . hand- 
some hardware trim ,scts off 



















row  MADE OR
Largeit iclectlon of fabrics 
In the' valley, 20'V off all | 
Ready Madea.
1461 Rntherland Avenue. 
Phane 763-2124
B.C/s LARGEST SHOE CHAIN
Just arrived at t)io Mezzanine iFloor at Mclklo’.s . . ,  
the new Mini Coals for Fall in girls nnd teen sizing. 
Camel l)nir nnd wool; in double breasted styling, 






Another quality product 
from the Fraser Valley Milk  
Producers Association '
"If needs be, but 
let's just clear the 
way for that new
cruisewear you ve 
got in/'
“You really mean to sell 
every garment for $10,007 
Even the miid flips and 
peek-a-boos which normal­
ly sell at $19.00?”
"YES.’’
‘‘But not the long bra- 
dresses and culottes — ' 
they’re usually at $35.00.”
"Even the long .bra-dresses 
and culottes usually at 
$35.00 —  it’ll be $10.00 
for everything except the 
new cruisewear.”
“Oh dear!” I said, “but he’s 
a terrible bully and threa­
tened to .take away my 
Credit Cards; so there you 
have it, everything at the 
Grass Shack how on sale 
at $10.00 —  but not the 
new cruise-wearj that’s in a 
whole range of beautiful 
new colours and designs and 




Across the Bridge 
Beside: the Lake
Open 9:00 a.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Seven days a week.
«i»,I’m not really a bully, 




“Let’ll havp some lunch 
and then do the advertis- 
Ing.” '
“Wiiat shall we say?”
"Just tell everyone
-  that at
THE GRASS SHACK
a ' S A l l O U T  
A T  $ 1 0 . 0 0 "
^ 'Q u e s tio n  Of Lesage As Chief 
Faces Meet Of P.O. Liberals
QUEBEC (CP) — Liberal 
members of the national assem­
bly meet today to discuss a con­
troversy over the leadership of 
Jean Lesage,
^ e  leadership question was 
raised Tuesday when a Liberal 
backbencher, Jean-Paul Lefeb- 
vre, told a news conference in 
Montreal he would no longer 
support Mr. Lesage. ,
He suggested that Jean Mar- 
chand, federal m i n i s t  e r of 
regional expansion, would make 
a leader of "great merit.”
But the defection by Mr. Le­
feb vre, member of the national 
assembly for Ahuntsic, drew an 
immediate response from 35 of 
the 48 Liberal members of the 
assembly who declared their 
support for their 50-year-old 
'leader:"
_ And Claude Wagner, former 
justice minister in the previous 
Liberal government, said the 
suggestion that the provincial 
party look to the federal Liber­
als for a new leader was "in­
sulting.”
Mr. Marchand, meanwhile, 
said in a telephone interview he 
would “reluctantly” accept a 
draft from a provincial leader­
ship convention, but only if Mr, 
Lesage quit his post.
"If ever there^ are • problems 
and I am the only person able 
to solve them, it can’t  be said 
that I wouldn’t come to Que­
bec,” he said.
WON’T UNDERMINE
But he made it clear he will 
not do anything to undermine 
Mr. Lesage’s leadership. It was 
up to the provincial Liberals to 
resolvd their differences.
Mr. Lesage has already been 
f i g h t i n g off some pressure 
within the party to resign.
Mr. Wagner has asked fpr a 
special leadership convention 
but so far the provincial party 
organization has not accepted 
the request.
Mr. Lesage has toured much 
of Quebec province this summer 
and plans to ask for a secret 
vote of confidence in his leader 
ship at the party’s annual meet 
ing, opening here Oct. 31.
He has said he will resign un 
less the party indicates confi­
dence in his leadership..
Mr. Marchand, 50, already 
has twice turned down partici 
pation in provincial politics.
Ironically, it was Mr. Lesage 
—•as Quebec premier in 1962- 
who failed to persuade Mr. Mar 
chand to enter the provincial 
Liberal party. So did Daniel
Johnson, Union Nationale pre­
mier from 1966 until his death 
last September. '
Lester Pearson succeeded in 
.getting Mr. Marchand to' join 
the federal Liberals in time for 
the 1965 general election.
Mr. Wagner, who plans a se­
ries of speeches across the 
province in the two months be­
fore the party’s annual meeting, 
said of Mr. Lefebvre’s call for 
Mr. Marchand as leader:
“There are many high-calibre 
men in the party caucus and 
suggesting someone from out­
side the party for the leadership 
post is an insult to Liberal 
members of the assembly.”
The Liberals are also divided 
on the question of • contesting 
four Quebec b y  e l  e c t  i o n  s 
Wednesday, Oct. 8.
Mr. Lesage has expressed the 
opinion that byelections are use­
less. He has not yet decided 
whether the Liberals will field 
candidates. ..
Mr. Wagner’s viewpoint is 
that a Liberal sweep of all four 
seats—three of them in strong 
Union Nationale ridings—would 
smash the government’s precar­
ious majority.
Standings in the 108-seat na­
tional assembly are: Union Na­
tionale 53, Liberals 48, Inde­
pendent 3, vacant 4.
Russia Warns 
Red Chinese
MOSCOW (CP) — Russia 
warned today that any war 
started by China in Asia could 
involve the rest of the world but 
declared Moscow has no inten­
tion of worsening its relations 
with Peking.
T h e  warning came in an uu 
signed editorial in .the Commu­
nist party newspaper Pravda 
and was clearly intended as an 
up-to-date Kremlin policy state­
ment on the China question.
' Pravda accused China of 
m a k i n g  "absurd territorial 
cM ms” on the Soviet Union 
aifd disclosed that Peking has 
not replied to a Soviet note of 
June 13 about the resumption of 
talks ' on the border problem 
broken off five years ago,
It said Peking was whipping 
up a new wave of "anti-Soviat 
hysteria” in connection with the 
latest border clash in central 
Asia earlier this month which 
both countries have charged the 
other of starting.





cation to have a summons or 
warrant issued against an un­
dercover police constable for 
aiding narcotic trafficking has 
been dismissed in Alberta Su­
preme Ckjurt. Mr, Justice Har­
old Riley dismissed the applica­
tion against Constable Carlos 
Pesce sa.ving the officer used 
“legitimate detection efforts” in 
purchasing drugs from a man 
later convicted of trafficking.
FRAUD CHARGE
CALGARY (CP) —̂ Stephen 
Franklin Predy, a Calgary bus­
inessman, was remanded with­
out plea to Sept. 2 when he 
appeared in magistrate’s court 
Tuesday charged with defraud­
ing the public and circulating a 
false prospectus for the sale of 
300,0(K) shares of West Moly 
Mines Ltd.
CAMPUS PAPER ’ 
EDMONTON (CP)—The Uni­
versity of Alberta’s student 
newspaper, the Gateway, will 
attempt to widen its reports 
during the coming school year 
to cover government, school and 
labor;among other topics rather 
than focusing on academic ac­
tivities^
PROFITS HIGHER
CALGARY (C P )—̂ Gill Inter 
provincial Lines Ltd. had a net 
profit of $262,353 during the first 
half of this year, an increase 




' Register Now . 
764-4264
Largest Stock in Kelowna of 
"NEW” READY TO FINISH 
FURNITURE
ZA C K 'S
Furniture Repaired, 
Restored and Refinished 
1081 Glen more St. 
Phone 702-2723
The irrahere of T ^ -O S ix  invent
A  whole new way lo qd dean all ever.
.1... I
I
The non-sb^ip moislurizer-clGansor of Iho 
21st Contuiy, The first to do the job of, 
soap , shaiTipoo and bubblo bath  all 
by itself.
Bonno Bell Super Shower 2000 cleanses 
deep os the finest soap; shampoos liKo 
the most exponsiye shampoo; bubbles 
like the sudQiost bubblo bath. In the year 
2000 no ono will uso soap as wo know 
It today. Instead wo will use a  non-soap 
molsturizor-cloanor like this. WHY WAIT?
' , , ' ' ' 'I
« LONG ^UPER DRUGS
FOOD MKT
Wieners Bulk No. 1
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Weekdays. Closed Monday, Labor Day.
Fresh TURKEYS
5 to 1 0 lbs. G rad e"B "o r n
Grade " A " ,  lb. ^  # %  U tility . . . .  lb. ■ P #  %
Cross Rib Roast u. 89c
Beef Chuck Steak or Roast Canada Choice ^ .6 5 c  
Side Bacon By the Piece lb. 69c
-49c Bologna By the Piece        . -43c













100 lb. bag ,
e a c h  3 * ® ®  
Robin Hood W hite
FLOUR
25 lb. paper bag
CAULIFLOWER
' 'L o c a l ' '
Snow white large heads.  .  .  each
Fresh, sweet and 1  C  ^  
crisp .  .  .  lb. I  ^  C
Fresh, green s e e d le s s ............................... .  Ib.
Celery 
Grapes
Oranges S IS V * .......99c
Cantaloupe Local, large size .  . . .  -5  fo r  99c
Radishes & Green Onions 2 bch-19c
Heinz
BABY FOOD
strained or Junior. 5 oz. tins
BACK-TO-SCHdOL 
KEY TABS ^
Prc-Pricc 8 9 (* . ........... .......Feature
ALSO FK/VTCRING Pre-pack of Exercise 
Books-7-Prc-priccd from 9-V. £ Q
Feature .............. .......................... O V C
/ / / /
TAME
Creme Rinse with Body. 8 oz.
DIPPITY DO
Super or Regular. Prc-pricc 1.25
TOOTH PASTE
Pepsodent — Family Size
HAIR SPRAY
Sudden Beauty •— 16 oz. tin
’■ * ' ' ' L ■
Your Choice
City Centre —  Shops Caprf
/ / BAKERY DEPT. / /
2 Ib. cello
Your Choice
n i m r  HOT DOC or IIAIVIBIJRGER 9 Q
D U liD  “Fresh from our Oven" ...... .................per dozen v  #C




CUT GREEN BEANS , 2  f°r 9  V C
l / l l l l iC |n ik a  Chicken, II oz, ...................... . each J J v
J^iES»J[sruneh»J*'ric#t»»“Vall0-yi»EarriiR“-f*42«lbt“eclIo>-vTt',«iri'»»iivm-.'rt.r-3̂ Ĉ->
d  I I I M w w D C I I I I I O  "Garden date" Fancy, 15 oz. pkgs...... 2  for O Y C
Half Gallon ctn, .... ..................... .......... ....  eachICE CREAM 89c
PACIFIC MILK Evaporated, tall tins . - ................. 5 (or 89c
VINEGAR "Heinz” White. 128 oz. jug .................................  each 79c
STRAWBERRY JAM r r r "  1.09
APPLE JU|CE (Cider). “Sun-Rype”. 48 or. tin, 3 for 1.00
CAKE MIXES Deluxe Mixes All Varieties ... —  2pkg». 79c
LUNCHEON MEAT Canada Packers, 12 oz. t in ...; ....  2 for 89c
SALAD DRESSING "Tang” by Nalley’s, 32 oz. jar 49C
CANNED POP "Zing” 10 oz. tins ......... ................  12 (or 1.00
CHARCOAL Kingsford, 10 lb. bag ...... .................... ........ ............89c
DILL PICLKES Banquet. Nalicy's, 32 oz. jar 49c
P f l T A T H  T U l D C  “Krispccs” 9 oz. tri-pack. A n
l y  I M I  y  V . n i r  D Reg, or Salt & Vinegar.......i................ each T / C
MARSHMALLOWS; o . 4,,^. 99c'
F 0 I L ^ : W R A P ‘S f S ; " , 8 4 „ e h r o n . . . . . ^
QUIK HOT CHOCOLATE S S  
INSTANT COFFEE r„cJ.39
FRUIT COCKTAIL «  : ...3,„r89c
OMO DETERGENT 'i'7oof̂ . : 2,or 1.15
BATHROOM TISSUE Assorted colors ............  4 roll pack 49c
PAPER TOWELS Decorator Pack , ...... ....2 roll. 49c
JELLY POWDERS  ̂ lOp̂ . 89c
DESSERT TOPPING ^ ; r i ; o : o , . i „  :  c»e,. 39c
COFFEE , .g KETCHUP « 55r I
Iihum
TEÂ ’X .  JO RELISHES ,
«Pricr« Effective August 28, 29 and 30
We R(;scrve the Right to Limit Quwtities. i
r
Tallon Takes Junior lead With 69  
Roxburgh, Three Others, In At 70
Ontario In Three Stroke lead  
Alberta, B.C. Follow Closely
/  V
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Ontario, spBrked by the 69 of 
Individual leader Dale Tallon. 
surged into a three stroke lead 
at the midway mark of the tw(v 
day provincial team competi­
tion at the Canadian Junior Golf 
championships Wednesday.
The leaders, in at one oyer 
par 289, hold a , three atroke 
margin over co-favorite Alberta 
and a five-shot advantage over
defending champion B.C.
Tallon wai the lone ipember 
of hit team to break par l)ut 
Kelly Roberta came in w ith, a 
72, and Bob Skura and Tim ̂ Mc- 
Cutcheon each ; shot identical 
74’s.'
Aa was expected before the 
tournament began, Ontario, 
Alberta and B.C. have ^domin­
ated the event. Manitoba and 
Quebec, deadlocked at 301, are 
well back and like the remalnr
THE TEAM LEADERS
ONTARIO 289




a l b e r t a  292
Don Graham S t ? }
Harold Pasechmk
Darwin Sturko 3 M ^ 7 5
Rene Desmarais 34-4i—<o
BRITISH COLUMBIA 2M .
Doug Roxburgh 3 7 -^ 7 0
Ken Carlson 39-3^73
Carl Schwantje S t ? ?
Dave Mick f 41-36—77
MANITOBA 301 '




ing four teams^ appear out of 
contention.
The four B.C. golfers suffered 
through poor front nine rounds 
but came on strong to close 
within easy atriking distance of 
Ontario’s lead. Doug Roxburgh 
led his provincial quartet with 
a 70. one stroke off the pace be­
ing set 1^ Tallon. He shot a 
37-33.
The number two host team 
score was recorded by Ken Carl 
son, whose card read 39-34-73. 
Other B.C. golfers included Carl 
Schwantje (39-3S-74) and Dave 
Mick (41-36). Mick, supposed to 
be one of the favorites, blew to 
a ten on the par 5 fourth hole 
but played par golf otherwise 
Alberta was led by a  pair of 
71’s, scored, by Don' Graham 
and Harold Pasechnlk. They 
could have fared better hac 
not Rene Desmarais blown to 
a 41 on the back nine after go­
ing with a brilliant 34. leaving 
him with an overall 75. The re­
maining member, Darwin 
Sturko, also came in with a 71 
Guy Fabre shot a steady 36-3! 
for a 71 but his Quebec team­
mates didn’t fare as well, which 
accounted for their low stand­
ing.
Following Quebec and Mani 
toba were Nova Scotia at 307. 
Saskatchewan and New Bruns­
wick tied at 310, and much far­
ther yet was Newfoundland 
with a 343.
The team part of the compe-
By AL SIMPSON
Dale Tallon. a, stockily built 
18-yeabold Toronto golfer, has 
taken the Canadian Junior Golf 
championship first round lead 
with a brilliant three under par 
69.
Tallon toured the 6,251 yard 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
course in a steady 35-34 Wednes­
day to build a one stroke ad­
vantage over four other golfers, 
inclucfing pre-tournament fav­
orite Doug Roxburgh.
Besides his first place indi­
vidual Standing,® Tallon also 
lelped his Ontario team assume 
_ diree point margin atop the 
provincial standings.
Tallon was obviously pleased 
with his sub-par round saying: 
“ l  only missed one iron and two 
chip shots, and three putted just 
one green.” He blrdled five 
wles, including two of the last 
hreei and bogied two others,
HOCKEY STAR
The six-foot one 205 pounder 
likens hockey to his ‘‘strictly 
amateur” golf game and has 
aspirations of making hockey a 
professional career. Come win­
ter, he casts hside his golf clubs 
and plays junior hockey for one 
of the top organizations in Can­
ada, the Toronto Marlboros.
Tallon is playing in his fifth 
tournament, the first three of 
which were for his native Que 
bee team. Last year, he lost to 
the eventual winner, Doug 
Stewart, in the third round, 
when the tournament Included 
match play.
Sharing the second place spot 
with Roxburgh are two other 
B.C. golfers, Alan Defoe and 
Geoff Longland, and Alberta’s 
David Russell.
Roxburgh overcame a front
comes from Medicine Hat while 
Longland hails from Comox. 
They were in the trio which im­
mediately followed the golfers 
representing their provinces In 
the team competition, which 
most of th e ' fanfare h a d , been 
attracted to. ;
Those coming in' with 71’s 
were Wlndle Lachapelle , and 
Guy Fabre of Quebec, and. Al­
berta’s Don Graham and Har­
old Pasechnik.
Most of the other favorites 
were among the leaders. Ont­
ario’s Tim McCutcheon and 
New Brunswick’s Jlrka Danek 
had a 74, and Nova Scotia’s 
Richard Dumeah scored a 73. 
Last year’s losing finalist, Bill 
Morrison of Ontario soared to a 
77. B.C.’s Dave Mick also had 
a 77, 10 of which came on the 
par-five fourth hole.
Dave Barr led three local golf­
ers with a 74. Others in the 166- 
man field from Kelowna were 
■Terry Low. and Ken Feist,, both 
with 79’s.
The top 60 and ties at the con­
clusion of today’s play will sur­
vive the cutoff and continue play 
Friday and Saturday for the In­
dividual championship. If to­
day’s scores are an  Indication, 
152 or 153 will likely be the de­
ciding score.
Play will begin about 8 a.m. 
Friday.
. . .7  -------V  , i  j  -iU  nO XO UlB** Cl i i c . i
tition concludes today with the U- . ĵ^h a brilliant 33 on the back 
op three prpbinces a t present Ljjjg record his 70. The be- 
ikely to duplicate their 1-2-3 spectacled 17-year-old from Van- 




d .a l e  t a l l o n
.  . first round leader
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John Watson S I l J ?
Gary Clark 43-d»—














David Oxford . 52-45—97
SCOREBOARD
American
Washington 2 Minnesota 4 
Oakland 0 Detroit 2 
California 4 Cleveland 1 
Seattle 2 Baltimore 7 
Chicago 3 New York 6 
Kansas City 3 Boston 4 
National
Atlanta 1 Pittsburgh 0 
Cincinnati 6 Chicago 3 
Houston 5 St. Louis 1 
New York 4 San Diego 1 
Montreal 3 Los Angeles 7 
Philadelphia 7 San Francisco
couver’s Marine Drive ‘course 
has already captured the B.C. 
Junior and B.C. Amateur titles 
this year, and was a finalist in 
the 1967 national junior and the 
leading qualifier in the same 
event last year.
Defoe, also from Vancouver 
put together almost as unusual 
a round as Toronto’s Alex Bell 
did, Bell toured the first nine 
holes in a sizzling 32 but fell off 
so badly in the remaining nine 
holes with a 45 that he was far 
contention. De-
INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
Dale Tallon, Ont. 35-34-69
Doug Roxburgh, B.C. 37-33—70 
Alan Defod, B.C. 37-33—70
David Russell, Alta. 35-35—70 
Geoff Longland, B.C. 36-34—70 
Don Graham, Alta. 37-34—71 
Harold Pasechnik, Alta; 36-35—71 
Guy Fabre, Que. 36-35—71
Windle
Lachapelle, Que. 35-36—71
Kelly Roberts, Ont. 37-35—72
Ken Carlson, B.C. 39-34—73 
Richard Dumeah, N.S. 38-35 -̂73
Mark Shushack, Ont. 
Robin Burrell, B.C. 
Mike Hogan, Alta. 
Stephen Ball, Ont. 
Gregory Betts, B.C. 
Robert Hamlyn, B.C. 
Grant Wrathall, Alta. 
Jim Girard, B.C. 
Carl Schwantje, B.C. 
Greg Pidlaski, Man. 
Bob Skura, Ont.
* f <
' ' '  ' ^
Vmiill
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . .
One of baseball’s great 
right-handers, J e r o m e  
(Dizzy) Dean, was bought 
by Chicago Cubs of the Na­
tional League 29 years ago 
today—in 1940. St. Louis 
Cardinals parted with Dean 
. for $185,000, but he didn’t 
stay long, and soon gave up 
playing basebaU for radio 
announcing.
from being in -----
foe, meanwhile, was three over oR i , uni,, 
after the first four holes then Tim McCutcheon. Ont. 
rattled off birdies on five of the jirka Danek, N.B. 
last six holes to take an early 3 j.gpt Baiiey^ Alta.
lead which stood up until Tallon Dave Barr, B.C. 
camC' in with his 69 two hours Doug Nicholls, Alta 
later, D o u g  Nicholls, Alta.
SAME THREESOME , Jean Goyer, Que.
Russell and Longland, playing Doug Allen, B.C. 
in the same threesome, both are | Paul Anderson, B.C. 























By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toronto Argonauts’ veteran 
ticking specialist, Dave Mann, 
scored six points Wednesday to 
take over third place in the 
Eastern Football Conference in­
dividual scoring race. ^
Fullback Bill Symons scored 
one touchdown against the Eski­
mos, his fourth of the season, to 
move into a tie for fifth place at 
24 points.
The leaders: „
TD C FG S
Coffey, H * i  1
Sutherln, 0  , ^  ® ^
Mann, T 2 ' S
Tucker, 0  5 0 0 0
Washington, 0  4 0 0 0
Thorpci T 4 0 0 0
Symons, T 4 0 6 0
DaUa Rlva, M 2 1 0 0
io r-J jjiiy
m n t t t m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring
•  Carpets , •  Drapery: 
524 Bernard Ave. . 2-3341
OCCUPIED ONCE
Stockholm, capital of Sweden, 
has been occupied by a foreign 
power only once, and that wob 
In 1520.
HERTZ




ISOS Qlenmore St. 
7<2-3369
w i r ! !
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PEOPLE DO  
READ S M A LL  
ADS,
Y O U  ARE!
One Can Exist 
W ithout B ooks. 
But Existing Is 
Not Living!
* •
x B A O s a i c





TIM M id i ICIIEON 
• . . Klippcd lo 74
EFFICIENT DICTATING MACHINES
Improve office rouUnes* 
i,y Now you can easily, 
automatically handle 
all corrcBi^ndenco and 
momo.s. record notes 
and mcctmgn. Dlctaf- 
‘~ tiroT SfW hprim R iar* ' 
 ̂ , ] vour time more proiiuc-





WILL BE CLOSED 
August 30th
August 31st
' \ :  , ,  ■ ' ■
September 1st
OPEN SEPTEMBER 2nd
10:00 a.m. * 9 p.m.
' (V' jj
A I f  l l
-
* Ii *
l i o p p i h t Y s . t
>
V
D O U G  R O X B U R G H  
. .  , in with a 70
i S
' «UO('n'IO Off
* IF YOU WANT TO BE MY CAVg MAN -  
BETTER BUY M E A BEAUTIFUL 
U&eO CAR FROM
ARENA MOTORS
3 MORE DAYS LEFT
Y e s ,  o n l y  3  m o r e  d a y s  l o  l a k e  sMlvimla«c o f  o u r  
f a n t a s t i c  A u g u s t  G i v e - A w a y  S a l e .  Y o u  c o u l d  b e  t\\a}^ 
w i n n e r  o f  a  b e a u t i f u l  N I M R O D  T R A V K L  I R A I L L R ,  
D r u w  t a k e s  p l a c e  A i ig u .s l  .MHli,
1967 Chev. Biscayne 4 Dr. Sedan
C o lo r  w h i l e .  S h a r p  lo o k in g ,  wiuip iiccl  w i th ,  A,'P.  ̂ imcl, 6 , 
c y l  e n g in e ,  ... . . . . . . . . . . .
1967 Rambler 550 4 Dr. Sedan
L i g h t  b l u e  m e t a l l i c .  A l in o  f a m i l y  o iir  wlUi .o o u n u im o n l  6 , 
cy l ,  e n g in e .  S t a n d  t r a u s ,
1966 Meteor Montcalm 4 Dr. H.T.
FiniHhccl in d a r k  b l u o  j u c l n l l l o  w i th  wlllle loij, V.-fi, A /P , ,  
p . b . ,  p.fi., r a d io ,
1966 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Dr. H.T.
L ig h t  b e ig e '  w i t h ' i n a U i h i n g  In to r io r ,  ‘V-lli |).Nm p . b , , ,  r a d io ,
1965 Volkswagen 1300 Deluxe
: D a r k  b l u e ,  A c l e a n ,  w u l l .k i i | i t  eiii', :
1964 Ford Galaxie Country Sedan Wagon
Tur(|iiolHO in c o lo r  w il l i  bc ig i i  v in y l  l i i tc i io r ,  V-H, A.'l!., 
)) ,b , ,  p,H,, r a d io .  ,
1966 Mercury Style Side Pick-up
N e w  r e d  p a i n t  fn im h ,  3(i('l (1 c.v I e n g in e ,
1966 International V2 Ton Pick-up
■ - .A ■
, l , o n g  w h e e l  b a h o ,  6 c y l .  .eiigiiin,
1964 Fargo V2 Ton Pick-up
A-T, 6 cyli  ciiKii'ie, ,
Y e s ,  w e  c u i i  ^ f f e r  y iu i  U R , \ N I )  N U t V  l N l ^ f R O M  
T R A Y i : i ,  ' I  R A I I . V . R S  til p r i c e s  u n l u i i r d  o f .  3  d a y s  I c f l .
t !
A L i  r O R O  
MTHCUI'f 
P i ; ( j h l J C T S MERCURY
A1 UM.1) 
C A R S  
T H U C K S
" 'Moreland more Canodianblove bvir whileViim,
• ' The reason is crystal clear And very good-tasling, ,,, in , 1  ̂ M I
A R E N A  MOTORS LTD.
roR arrrER siRVicr - fastfr — phone 767-4sn 
1634 HArfVLY AVE., HWY 07 
KELOWNA. B, C.
, I......M
Two Seed^ Players Beaten 
In First Round At U.S. Open
FOREST HILLS, N Y. (AP) 
—A m em ber: of ' the Rritish 
Davis Cup team and the team ’s 
Australian coach shot the 
seeded list full of holes Wednes* 
day in the first round of the 
$137,000 United States open ten­
nis championship.
First Mark CoXi 36, an erratic 
left-hander known for his giant­
killing, eliminated fifth-seeded 
Tom Okker of T h e  Netherlands, 
the 1S68 runncr'^up, in the opem 
ing match bn the centre court, 
7-9, 6-3, 0-6, 6-4, 9-7.
Some five hours later, Owen 
Davidson, an Australian south­
paw who grew up in the shadow 
of such players as Rod Laver 
and Roy Emerson, took an easy 
6-2, 6-3, 6-4 triumph over 
eighth-seeded Cliff Drysdale of 
South Africa ^
It was Drysdale, the tall styl 
ist with the deadly two-fisted 
backhand who knocked out fa­
vored Laver a year ago, open' 
ing the door for' Arthur Ashe, 
the American: amateur, to win 
the first American Open.
Laver and Ashe were easy 
winners in their first matches 
and other seeded players in the 
international field of 128 also 
came through, some with diffi­
culty. ■ ■ I. ,
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, TIIVR., AVG. 18, ll6 i PAGE 9
Call 762-4445  for Courier Classified
TOP VOLLEYBALL CAMP
Three Canadians in the tour­
nament went down to defeat. 
Keith Carpenter of Montreal 
was ' defeated 7-5, 64, 10-8 by 
Dennis Ralston of' the U.S., No. 
16 seed in the tournament.
Peter Burwath of Toronto lost 
6-2, 6-2, 6-2 to Jim Osborne of 
Honolulu. John Sharpe of Toron­
to lost 6-4, 6-3, 8-6 to Ismail M 
Shafei of the United Arab Re­
public.
Ashe felt no pain from his 
chronic elbow injury and had 
his service snapphig in a 6-2, 6- 
2, 7-5 triumph over 18-year-old 
Dickie Stockton, a ranking U.S. 
junior.
Laver, the No. 1 seed, h a r ^  
worked up a lather in disposing 
of Luis Garcia of Mexico 6-2, ̂  
4, 6-2.
Tony Roche, of Australia, No. 
S seed, won an exciting centre- 
court duel from Bobby Lutz of 
Los Angeles 9-11, 6-4, 6-4, 9-7.
Ken Rosewall of Australia, 
seeded sixth, encountered a 
tiger in 22-year-old Peter Cra­
mer of South Africa and barely 
squeezed out a five-set victory 
6-2, 5-7, 6-4, 44. 6-4.
Old Pancho Gonzales. 41, but 
.still full of fight and fire, beat 
Bob Potthost of the U.S. 6-3, 64, 
6-4 to uphold his No.: 13 seeding.





Alouettes Cause Shakeup 
Release Veteran Donnie Davis
One of the top volleyball 
clinics in North America i.s 
being held at the EasterM 'ai 
Camp, near Winfield. Some 2.i 
instructors are at the cam ' 
including the U.S. national 
championship .' team coach, 
Val Keller, from Los Angeles, 
who flew from California just
to attend. Another LA in­
structor is former Olympic 
star Chuck Nelson who is the 
head coach at'this particular 
school, an eight-day instruc­
tional setup with about 200 
high school; students from 
western Canada attending the 
first half, and: another 75
coming Friday as the advancr 
ed section. One of Czechoslo­
vakia’s outstanding coaches, 
Rudy Mastalyr, is at the 
clinic and was impressed with 
the facilities. The camp’s di­
rector, Victor Lindal, is coach 
of the Canadian national wo­
men’s champs, the Vancouver 
Calonas. The camp helped 
by a B.C. government fitness 
grant, begins at 9 a.m. daily 
and continues until as late as 
9 p.m. The school is now it its 
fourth year. (Courier photo)
FOOTBALL
Gabler, Raimey Star
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dave Raimey and Wally Ga- 
bler, the chief figures in a 
major C a n a d i a n  FootbaR 
League trade, made both their 
coaches look good as they led 
their respective teams to wins 
in CFL action Wednesday night.
In Winnipeg, Gabler, who was 
traded from Toronto Argonauts, 
led the Blue Bombers to a 16-14 
win over Saskatchewan Rough- 
riders in a Western Conference 
game before 21,100 fans. In Ed­
monton, Raimey, traded from
Keyes Accepts 
Eagles Offer
READING, Pa. (AP) — Leroy 
Keyes, last of the big-name 
holdouts, signed a three-year 
' contract with Philadelphia Ea­
gles Wednesday.
The National Football League 
club wouldn’t say what the, final 
price . was, but at last count 
Keyes said he was asking 
$225,000 and the Eagles were of­
fering $170,000.' ,
Keyes, a versatile running 
back who figured big in the]Ea­
gles’ rebuilding plans,' missed 
th« annual c o 11 e g c All-Star 
gmne and more than six weeks, 
of practice with his holdout. • 
The Eagles said general man­
ager Pete Rctzlaft left training 
ctimp at Albright, College in 
Reading in a hurry when word 
, came that a: conti>i;omise was 
' h e a r . '■ ,'i' '
, Rctzlaft met in New York 
with Arthur Morse, Keyes’ law- 
!ycr, and wrapped it up, the Ea­
gles said.
There had been rumors that 
Keyes, was ncgptiatlng with 
Vancouver Lions of the Cana; 
dial)' Fciolball, League. But 
Keyes dchled it; ,
TOUGH BARGAINING
"Whal, is boils, dbwh i6,” 
Keyes said earlu'i' this week, 
” is that Pete Rclzlaff docs not 
want Leroy Keyes to bent him 
at the negotiating table,. I think 
Pete i.s looking at It from the 
point of view , that this I.s his- 
first year as general munaguv. 
He wants to iliakc ah iidpres- 
Sion as the man who controls 
Ihc inirse slrlngs,” ;
"We'ye liacl sm>)c: shoiitiiig 
inatche.s but then we've laughed 
nlxiiit it too;" Keyes said,
At Purdue, Keyes inudc his 
luaik as the most versatile back 
' in the eoni)tr,v. He rvished for 
2,090 yards, caught 80 passes foie 
1,204 yards and scored 37 touch- 
downs, Ho also completed 12, of 
22 passes, eight for touchdowns, 
Pui'duo couch Jack Mollon- 
kop( said Keyes was the great­
est player |ie ever coached.
Keyes, he said,, "ean move 
right in and hel|) the Eagles 
^ now. If he gets the blocking, he 
can be M oxcltlrtg apd ns cffoc- 
tivo ns Gale Sayers, I also told 
Pelc that If they wanted to use 
la)roy ns a cornerbnek, he could 
be one of the best In profession- 
I id football," '
Keyes is six-f(K>t<thrcc and 
, weighs 210 iHwnds.
Winnipeg to Toronto, ran the 
ball for more tlian 100 yards in 
leading the Argonauts to a 24-12 
victory over Eskimos before 
20,850 fans.
Although Raimey failed to 
score a touchdown, he so mes­
merized the Eskimo defenders 
that halfback Bill Symons was 
able to score, with quarterback 
Tom Wilkinson adding another 
Toronto touchdown and defen­
sive back Dick Thornton rctur- 
ing a pass interception for a 
third Argo touchdown. Dave 
Mann kicked a field goal and 
three converts.
Toronto’s win moved them 
into a first-place tie with Ot­
tawa Rough riders- in the East­
ern Football Conference. Each 
team has won four games. How­
ever, Toronto has lost : one 
game, while Ottawa is undefeat­
ed.
In Winnipeg, Gabler utilized 
the Winnipeg ground game, and 
scrambled himself for valuable 
yardage after being apparently 
trapped for losses trying to 
pass. The Bombers’ win over the 
prcviously-undefcatcd Roughrid- 
ers moved them into a WFC sec- 
0 n d -p l a c  c tie with. Calgary 
Stampedors.
Pierre Guindon kicked two 
field goals for the Bombers and 
added a convovt and single. 
A.m o s Van Pelt, the man 
counted on to replace. Raimey, 
darted ,32 yards tor the only 
Winnipeg touchdown. ,
The other Winnipc,(' iwints 
came In the first quarter when 
Saskatchewan quarterback Ron 
Lancaster , wn.s tackled in,' the 
end zone by, Bill Whislcr ; for a 
two-point safety touch;.
The, Argonauts utili'/.od a ball- 
control offence to handcuff the 
Eskimos hnd sparkled defensive­
ly to give Edmbhtoh little 
chance to mount a su.siaincd o(- 
fence, The Eskimo.s cpuld num' 
ago only one touchdown, on a 
oncryhrd quarlorbnck sneak by 
Corey Colohonr, Dave. Cutler 
mi.ssed on the convert bul added 
two field gbhls to voimd out the 
Edmonton scoring,' , '
' Sa.skntchownn was also hand­
cuffed by Winnipeg's, defence, 
scoring only,one lonehdown by 
'fullback George Reed, with Jack 
Aboiulsclmn adding two field 
goals, a convert and a single;
The ,'Uombors wore- .jubilant 
about their,w in,, -I
‘'\Vo, started wbrking like al 
team tonight," Gabler said, I 
"Give alj the credit to my backs; 
and the offensive lino, , -
Fullback Butch Pressley felt 
that the loss of Raimey may 
have helped the Bombers.
‘‘Before, teams u s u a l l y  
stacked their defences to stop 
the Raimey sweep,” he said. 
“Wally (Gabler) gave every­
body almost equal work tonight 
and the Roughriders d i d n ‘t 
know where we were coming 
from.’’. .
Thornton’s touchdowi in the 
Toronto-Edmonton gave gave 
him a career’: total of six. on in­
tercepted passes, a mark which 
ties him with Green Bay Packer- 
Herb Adderley of the National 
Football League and a record 
which embraces all professional 
football.
WUkinson, in his first year es. 
a . starting quarterback in the 
CFL, was outstanding in the 
game as he blended passing an? 
running to keep the Argos mov­
ing .steadily.
Raimey slashed for 106 yards 
running on 14 carries and a 7.6̂  
yard average gain. Symons also 
gained 68 yards on 13 carries' 




VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Lions of the Western 
Football Conference Wednesday 
announced they have acquii’cd 
flanker Casey Boyett on a five- 
day, tryout contrael.
They have also given quarter­
back Pete Ohier his uncondi- 
tional release..
Boyett. from Brigliani Young 
University, was selected; to the 
All-Wostorn Athletic Conference 
as a junior in 1968 and Was 
ninth-round draft choice of the 
San Francisco 49ers' of thO 
National Football League in the 
same season.
This Season he was with the 
Chicago Beai’s until his recent 
r’oloase. -
' Lions head coach Jim Cliiim 
pion said Boyett has good speed 
and good hands and could be a 
good receiver.' ;
Champion siUd Ohier, a vet­
eran, Canadian with the Lions, 
had been plagued with a sore 
arm since the beginning of the 
season, .
Scoring Leaders 
Change In Two 
CFL Contests
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two G a n a d i a n Football 
League games Wednesday left 
unchanged the top four spots in 
the Western Fbotbll Confer­
ence individual scoring race.
But, as Toronto defeated Ed­
monton 24-12 at -Edmonton and 
Winnipeg managed a 16-14 win 
over Saskatchewan at Winnipeg, 
the ranks of top-scoring players 
were shuffled.
Pierre Guindon of -Winnipeg 
moved into sixth spot, kicking 
two field goals, one single and 
one ,c o n V e r t in the game 
Wednesday. '
E d m 0 n t o u 's Dave Cutler 
climbed out of a pack of 12- 
point. scorers to a- two-way tie 









MONTREAL (CP) — Flanker 
Donnie Davis has been cut by 
Montreal Alouettes of the East­
ern Football Conference, it was 
announced Wednesday.
The club also announced that 
flanker Mike Gray; cut from the 
club last week, is back on a 
five-day trial basis.
The Alouettes put Davis, Gray 
and defensive halfback Jim 
Walter up for trade but so far 
have had no takers. All three 
have been waived through the 
Canadian Football League. : 
Davis, a four-year veteran, 
damaged his wrist during Mont­
real’s final exhibition game of 
the season against Saskatche-
WHEEL COVER Deluxe (orlon Pile) Reg. 1;99
CAR WASH ...
SEAL BEAMS Reg. 2.39
wan Roughriders. He then left 
for two weeks of military duty, 
returning last week.
Walter has been bearing the 
brunt of the blame tor defensive 
halfback breakdowns since the 
start of the season. Walter also 
was blamed tor Montreal’s 17-15 
loss to Ottawa Rough Riders 
last week when he fumbled the 
ball on a wide field goal at­
tempt by the Riders and Ron 
Stewart turned it into a touch­
down.
Gray continued to work with 
the Alouettes after being cut 
last week; With trade possibili­
ties still alive, he was put on a 
five-day trial basis.
SALE LASTS THURS., TO SAT., 
(AUG. 28 - 30) HURRY!
Melynyk Takes First Round Lead 
In IJ.S. Amateur Golf Event
TD C FGS>P
PITTSBURGH (AP) - -  Sjpve 
Melnyk, 22-year-old ; University 
of Florida senior who disdains 
the pro tour as the life of a 
gypsy, charged to a one-under- 
par 36-34r-70 Wednesday to lead 
the first round of the 69th an­
nual United States amateur golf 
championship by two strokes.
The 235-pound Melnyk was the 
only one of 150 starters to break 
or equal par over Oakmont 
Country Club’s perilous 6,670- 
yard course. .
Two strokes behind Melnyk 
were Rick Jones, 35, a former 
college golf champion from Ohio 
State., and Marvin Giles, who 
last year became the third play­
er in 64 years to finish second in 
the amateur two straight years.
Defending champion Bruce 
Flcishcr of Miami skied to a 38 
40—78.
PCL STANDINGS
By 'WIE (CANADIAN PRESS
Northern Division
W L Pet. GBL
Tucomu . , «2 .')8 ,.586 —
VancoMver , 6!) 68 .504 W/z
Spokane (>8 70 .493 13
Portland 51 88 .367 30Vj
Southern Division 
Eugene ' 84 .56 .600 — 
Hawaii 73 67 .521 11
Phoenix ■' 73 67 ,..521 11 




•  Ranch House Hues
•  Interior Stains
•  D(( '(inf Stains
See your local paint dealer 




A stroke back behind Jones 
and Giles in the tour-rday 72-hole 
competition are John Farquhar 
of Amarillo, Tex.; Don Allen, 
Richester, N.Y.; Andy North, 
University of Florida; Jim 
Rheim, 'lUane University, and 
John Govern, Hamilton College.
Gary Cowan, of Kitcl^ener, 
Ont., one of the only two for­
eigners ever to win the U.S. 
title, shot a 38-41—79. The two 
other former amateur cham­
pions in the field, Bill Campbell 
of Huntington, W. : Va., and 
Charley Coe of Oklahoma City, 
shot 75 and 76 respectively.
Handy Mount TISSUE DISPENSERS 1 i | 0
Regular 1.99 ..............................................
CURB ALARMS %
Regular 2.70 ..............................................  I .H T
MAGNETIC DASH TRAYS 1 i lA
Regular 2.75 .....................................   laH Y
TERRY TOWEL SEAT COVERS 1 AQ
Front 8.95. Rear ..................   l o ^ T
And Many More Unadvertised Specials
ASSORTMENT OF NEW & RETREAD 
SUMMER TIRES
First at Regular List Price — 2nd $1.49 
with 2 Recappable Casings.
automart
Highway 97 (next to Ernie’s)
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ESPERANTO
Lighting Fixtures
, Designed in the authentic 
Old Spanish Tradition, now 
available in a myriad of 
unique new styling.') at
A. SIMONEAU
& SON Ltd.
S3U Groves Ave. Ph. ‘J-4841
Ride the Trails 
of Little White!
Hofsos. gear, uccoitmiodaUtni’ 
supplied. 1 (lay up — 1 day 
(luwii, $1,5',(Ml |K'i’' cliiy,,
A w o i id i ' i 'h i l  t n p
Cull l lc r l V irgo 
762-0392 
Jiine 'SpriitRH noMil,
, R.K, No. .1, Kelowna
Cary Rd,
DUTCH




- APPLIANCE PAINTING 
ALI. WORK (JUAllANTEED 




l.oentcd on Hic xliore of Luke 
Okanagan, half way hcHrceii Vvriion 
and kclow iia. It, is aem sib lc  by road 
or by private boat. '
Fiatry Tent & Trailer Park
•  2.50 modern tout and trailer all
wlU) facilities
•  Beautiful snnd beach '' '
•  Carousel ))ony rides and trail rides
•  Vast stretches of safe, sandy bcacii
•  Wnler-sklliig, bonlhig', niut fishing
RATES'',', i:
$2.50 a day for tents , 







MIAIIV All fAVttl '
Fnjoy t^o swinging weekend niglif 
, life a t , the marina 
l am iiy picnics any day of ilic sscck'
II m i k f6C>04 RflOWNA-a (I
A40$l|v 08AVtl > , n
It's cflfv to find, Get directions from miv 
Piicific 0(> Service Sioiion or i>lume 1 MNTICTOH
T h e  h a p p y  la z y  
la g b b e e r
. O l d
V i m k i a  I
L LAG I a I I
THIS AOVERTlS€MENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIDUOR CONTROL BOARD 
, OR THE GOVERNMENT o r BRITISH COLUMBIA '
fA G g 10 KELOWNA PAILT COTTBIEB, THOT.. AGO. tO, 1060
Mets Stop Padres Again 
Glimb W ithin Two Of Top
CHANCE TOR NET G A IN - By Alan M ow r
By THE ASSOCIATED PBE8S
It took .the New York Mets 
■even years to recover from the 
National League’s first expan­
sion, but the second one. has 
turned out to be a big hit for 
them and pitcher Jerry Koos- 
m an.'..
. After taking their lumps from 
the older teams since they came
double and solo homer, and Lee 
May’s two-run homer.
For the third straight day, the 
Cubs had the tying runs on base 
in the ninth inning, but this time 
reliever • Clay -’an  oil ■ got Ron 
Santo on a linr-r v,iUi two oul 
and the bases lon .ieci ’o save the 
victory for Ton • Glomnger. >
Jim  Davenport’s pinch-hit ?in- 
glei with the bases loaded in ther  r  At , • . l i it  t   l a a i  uiInto the league m 1962, the Mets Sa„ Francisco
fitiHdpnlv. hav(» become bullies .i ________suddenly have beco e seventh wnsecutive victory,
themselves against one of this 
season’s new kids on the block
the San Diego Padres.
With Koosman; who hurled a 
two-hitter, once again taking ad­
vantage of San Diego hitters 
end embarrassing pitcher Clay 
Kirby, the Mets rolled to theii 
l l th  straight victory over the 
expansionist Padres Wednesday 
night. ■■•■■... ■ '
. The 4-1 win advanced the 
Mets to within two games . ol 
Chicago Cubs, the Eastern Divi 
Sion leaders, who were beaten 
by Cincinnati Reds 6-3 in the af­
ternoon for their fourth consecu­
tive defeat.
; Cincinnati’s victory matched 
■San Francisco Giants’ 8-7, 10-in­
ning, afternoon win over Phila­
delphia Phillies,, and kept the 
Reds within a half game and 
three percentage points of the 
first-place Giants in the Western 
Division.
A t l  a n t a Braves, one-half 
gdme and five points back, also 
kept close with a 1-0 win over 
Pittsburgh Pirates.
Los A n g e 1 e s Diggers re­
mained one game behind with a
7-3 win over Montreal Expos. 
Houston Astros, three games 
back, beat St. Louis Cardinals 
5-1 in 10 innings.
A g a i n s t  the rest of the
Willie McCovey h i t . a two-run 
single and his 41st homer. 
Bobby Bonds also bad a two-run 
homer, his .third in two days.
Phil Niekro hurled a six-hit  ̂
ter, doubled, and scored the 
only run in the - sixth inning on 
Tony Gonzales’ single for Atlan­
ta’s fourth win in a row.
Willie Davis drove in three 
runs with two of . his three hits 
as he extended his , hitting 
streak to 24 gam es,: longest in 
the majors this season, aria 
helped Bill Singer of the Dodg 
ers to his 16th victory, sending 
Montreal to its seventh succes 
sive loss.
Doug Rader triggered a four- 
run 10th inniifg off Bob Gibson
singled, and sb^ the wiiminglwith a tie-breaking double for 
fun, I Houston.
Romo Spins First Full Game 
In Departure From Bullpen
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
V i c e n t e  Romo is missing 
again—this' time from the Bos­
ton Red Sox bullpen. ;
Romo, the wandering Mexi­
can relief pitcher who disap­
peared from the A m e r i c a n 
League baseball club for 36 
hours in Chicago two weeks 
ago, hasn’t been back to the 
bullpen since.
Red Sox m anager Dick Wil­
liams has turned Romo into a 
starter and with good results. 
’The right-hander pitched his 
first complete game in the 
major leagues W e d n e s d a y 
night, beating Kansas City Roy­
als 4-3.
He scattered nine hits and got
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Green Undefeated 
A t S a ilin g  R e g a tta
eivKvv-
KINGSTON, : Ont. (CP) — 
Roger Green of Toronto was the 
only undefeated skipper after 
three days’ racing at the Cana­
dian Olympic-training regatta 
at Kingston. ■
Green won the Flying Dutch­
man race Wednesday to be the
only one of about 550 sailors 
with three straight wins in his 
class. .
About 280 boats from as far
r. 1
league’s pitchers this season, credit for the victory when Syd 
KoSlnan is hitting O-for-58. but O’Brien’s two-out, bases-load^^
against Kirby he is 3-for-5 after single drove m George Scott 
fwo hits Wednesday night. with the winning run in the bot-
cpARTa RALLT tom of the ninth inning.
line single, his In other AL action Wednes- 
I l r ^ r S  ta «  a? b a S  ta the day, Detroit T ige» b toked  
S  inninff Started a rally that Oakiand Athletics 2-0, Minne- 
erided in  Cleon Jones’ two-run sota Twins clipped lyashin^on 
double for a 2-1 lead. He beat Senators 4-2, California Angel^ 
S  an infield hit in the seventh beat Cleveland Indians 4-1 m l® 
b m iS  His only other hit this innings. B a l t i m o r e  (Drioles 
vear^alsb off Kirby, was a bunt jolted Seattle Pilots 7-2 and.New 
le °   ̂ York Yankees downed ChicagQ
an Yielded only a hoirie White Sox 6-3.
BrS™ a„d a slngte Jarry A dairJ . le a d ^ . boma 
to  ATFerrara in the llrst inning, run in the ”‘“tb_hn>inS *‘'4  ^
HP beat the Padres 4-1 on six game for the Royals. Earlier,
S ts  during an earlier 11-game Pat Kelly had tagged a two-run 
Mets’ winning streak, and won Kansas City homer.
S r i i A  during their cur- But the ^  
rent six-game win string. , Romo with a rally in the last oi
The Cubs, losing their third in the ninth inning. ^
o r n w  aVainst Cincinnati and Scott and Russ Gibson ^ t b  
m  nine games, fell be- singled with two out and Dipk




bases. Then O’Brien singled 
Scott home with the, deciding
run. .............,
Rico Petrocelli had a two-run 
homer for the Red Sox,
Bradford, Ont;, native Mike 
Kilkenny, 26, Detroit’s rookie 
left-hander, allowed just toree 
singles and pitched the ’Tigers 
past Oakland.
Mickey S t  a n 1 e y and Tom 
Matchick each drilled a run­
scoring single to give Kilkenny 
all the o f  f e n s  e he needed 
against Jim  Hunter.
Minnesota rushed four first-in­
ning runs; across the plate, and 
Jim Perry made them stand up 
to beat Washington.
Perry pitched a four-hitter 
and catcher John Roseboro sin­
gled home two of the Twins 
first-inning runs. Lee Maye 
homered for the Senators.
Rick Reichardt slammed a 
bases-loaded triple in the 10th 
inning, moving California past 
Cleveland and beating Sam 
McDowell.
Jim Fregosi tied the score 
with a 'leadoff homer in the 
ninth inning against McDowell.
One inning later,, hits by Joe 
Azcue and Sandy Alomar and a 
walk to Fregosi loaded the 
bases for Reichardt.
Frank Robinson hammered 
his 29th homer and drove in 
three runs as the Orioles beat 
Seattle. Baltimore had lost four 
straight games before Mike 
Cuellar set down the Pilots on 
four hits. It was Cuellar’s 18th 
victory and 15th c o m p l e t e  
game.
Mel Stottlemyre won his 17th 
game for the Yankees, with 
Horace Clarke leading two ral­
lies that brought New York 
from behind twice against the 
White Sox.
Clarke doubled two runs home 
in the second inning, and sin­
gled to start another two-run 
rally in the fifth.
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tal Green says he has insuffi­
cient time to sail.
Another North American open 
championship in the Finn class 
and Canadian open champion­
ships in OK Dinghy, Snipe and 
Soling classes will also be decid­
ed at the races. ,
Dragon a n d  InternaUqnal 14 
boats are also competing.
Ib Anderson of Denmark 
winner in two previous^ d in g ^
ii-infig lead with 16.7 points fol-, 
lowing a fourth-place finish for 
the day.
Jeremy Pudney. of London, 
England, jumped into the lead , 
of the International 14 class 
with a win. He has 18 points 
compared to 29.7 for second- 
place Biard Bardarson of Seat­
tle, Wash.
Doui <sov -V,..- - -  --- gg only 20th after the
away as Denmark, England and g j w ^ e s d a y ’s race
Bermuda are c o m p e 11 n g ^  misjudged the shift-
0 0 P 7  7 .
D it t r iin te i i t  S t» J  r e a ltm  S fa tla M
STRETCHES FAR
. At its longest point, Rweden’s 
north-to-south measurement is 
978 miles.
POPULATION SMALL
The Lapp population of the 
Soviet Union is probably less 
than 2,000. ,
seven classes during the week- 
long CORK acUon, wMch is de­
signed to give Canadian sailors 
strong competitive practice .for 
the 1972 Olympic Games at Kiel 
and Munich, Germany. .
Greeri, who last week won the 
C a n a d i a n Flying Dutchman 
championships in. Montreal, is 
well on his way to the North 
American- open chacmpionship 
which will be decided ip six 
Flying Dutchman races ending 
Saturday.
Under the Olympic low-point 
scoring system, the winner of 
each race gets zero points, with 
point-totals rising in order of 
finish.
HOLDS BIG LEAD
Green has zero points to lead 
Bob James o f' Bena, Va., the 
U.S. entrant in the 1968 Oylm- 
pics with 16.7 points.
Green ,who represented Can­
ada at Mexico, says he does not 
intend to go to the 1972 games.
A 26-year-old resident doctor 
at Torrinto East General Hospi-
/
because he m isjudg^ 
ing wind but moved to fourth 
place at the finish.
^ Anderson stiU leads toe class 
with 8 points-, com par^ to 19. l 
for Montreal’s Peter, McBride, 
who won Wednesday.
Gord Bowers of W ayra^ ' 
Minn., leads the Finn class with 
8.7 points after winmng Wednes­
day.
WINS SECOND RACE
In :the;Soling class Wednes-
day, J o h n D a n e  of New Orleans,
La., added a second win to re­
tain the class lead with three 
points. .
Dane, toe 19-year-old sensa­
tion who won five straight races 
and the North American Soling 
championship in • Milwaukee, 
Wis., last week, slipped to a 
second-place finish T u  e s d n y 
after winning Monday.
Stephen Tupper of Vancouver 
won Wednesday’s Dragon race
and kept toe class lead with 13
points. , ■: ,
' Arglye Campbell of Newport 




For toe second straight day 
the Noroton, Conn., Yacht Club 
was out in front by a strong 
margin Wednesday in the North 
American junior sailing cham- , .y 
pionships which end here today.
The Connecticut team posted 
a total of 42V4 points, with sec­
ond-place Dallis Corinthian ac­
cumulating 29%.
One-fourth of a point sepa­
rated Dallas from toe two 
teams tied .for third,, with, 29V4 
points each. They were Vine­
yard Haven Yacht Club, Vine­
yard Haven, Mass, and Huron 
Portage Yacht Club. Ann Arbor, 
Mich. . , j  ,  AtOther teams included: fourth- 
place West Vancouver Yacht , 
Club with 25 points; Annapohs ^  
Yacht Club, from Annapohs, 
Md., in fifth place with 24% 
points; sixth-place Lake Merritt 
Sailing Club, Oakland, Cahf,. M . 
points; and Atlanta Yacht Qub 























Kilkenny Blanks Oakland A'sl 
First Shutout For Canadian
DETROIT (AP) — Mike Kilk- 
24%lenny, the Bradford, Ont., south- 
34% paw who got interested in basfr 
ball through bubble gum cards,
,602 _ 1 gummed up Oakland's- hitting
!s79 3 machine Wednesday night by
.427 22 pitching Detroit Tigers to a --0, 
.405 25. ihree-hit victory. '
.389 27 The 24-year-old rookie relied 
.386 27% I on his curve ball and recently 
developed ".sneaky fast ball’’ to 
hold the Athletics to three ,sin- 
. gles. He struck out six In galn- 
_ 1 ing his first major league shut- 
p u t, evening his record at 4-4, 
i ' :  "I thought it wn.s pretty excit­
ing looking at tho.se pitchers on 
the baseball cards," Kilkenny 
!\aid with a smile.
.555 —  "Where I come from all they 
.652 % play is hockey. In my town no-
.550 % body wanted to go down to the
.548 1 ballfiold bcomise it was a dlsn.s-
.531 3 tor area, and there was nobody
.287 34% around to teach the game any- 
. way.
lE A n C D C  "Wlien the guys got to be 15
L E M IiE I\9  they woiild find n girl, start sit­
ting In the back ■ rows at ,tho 
movies—and three days lifter it 
scenjod like they were almost 
married.
"So I used to got 0 vide rlmut 










Chicago 78 ' 52 .600
New York 74 52 .587
St. Louis 70 59 .543
Pitts. 03 58 .540
Phlla. 52 74 .413 ’24








dlot ball there. There was a rule 
in the league that you had to be 
21.1 was only 15, but if you had 
a red-haired grandmother who 
was in a wheelchair or some­
thing you could p lay ., In other 
words, there were a lot of ex­
ceptions to the rules. We played 
18 games and I pitched all of 
them.’’ .
Kilkenny was given his first 
major league start July 31 be­
cause Tiger manager Mayo 
Smith -/as in dire need of a I 
fourth starter. ,
He lost hts first two games to 
the American League East Divi­
sion’s front runner Minnesota 
and thought he blew his chance 
of starting again.
. "But when Mayo pUt me back 
in I decided I had to do some­
thing in return," Kilkenny said. 
" I ’m a lot more confident now."
American League
AB R II Pot.
Carew, Min 364 70 128 ,351 
R. Smith, Bos 43) 73 140.325 
P, Robinson, Bnl 453 98 147 .325 
Oliva, Min 492 75 156 ,317 
Powell, Bnl 433 69 133 .307 
Blair, Bal ' 510 00 158 .307
Potrocolll, Boa 405 73 123 ,304 
Howard, Was 478 92 144 ;30l 
Clarke, NY 604 62 150 .298 
Buford, Bal 446 81 129 .289 
Runs—R. Jackson, Oakland, 
100; F. Robinson, 98.
Runs Batted • In—KUIcbrew, 
Minnesota, 113; Powell, 111. 
lilta-B lalr, 158; OHvn, 150 
Donbles-Ollva, 32; R. Jack-
son, 31, , _
Triples—Clarke, Now York, 7;
R. Smith, 6. ,  ̂ , . . .
Home Runs—R, Jackson, 45;
F. Howaixi, 40, ,
National League 
V AB R H Pel.
40J . 70443.,357 
428 82 150 .350 
475 101 160 .337 
399 72 133 .S-IS 
548 so 181 .330 
416 72 137 .320 
351 40 115 .328 
371 79 120 .323 
498 03 161 .823 
501 01 161 .321
Clemente, Pgh 
C. Jones, NY 
' Rose, Cln 
Stargdl, Pgh 
M. Alou, Pgh. 





Runs—Rose, 101; Bonds, San 
Francisco, 100. ■
Runs - ........
110; Santo, Chicago, 108.
lilts—M. Alou, 181; Perez, 
161; Tolan, 161,
Donbles-Kesiingcr. Chicago, 
34: M. Alou. 32. _  '
T tipics-B . ■ W i n  lams, Chi- 
csgoTlO; Clemente. 0: Tolan, 0.




ROME (AP) -  Nino Benven 
uti’s mnnagor said today tout 
the world middleweight cham­
pion will defepd his title against 
little known but unbeaten Fra­
ser Scott of Sonttlo in Naples, 
Italy Oct. 4,
I Tlio manager, Bruno Amhduz* 
zl, made the nniiounccmcnt 
a f te r . first saying that ho nL 
ready Jind slgnl^d a, contract for 
a later title clofi^nco by the Ital­
ian against Luis Rodriguez,'the 
No. 1 contender from Miami, 
Fin. ,
Amnduz/i sold ho hoped tri 
have the first with' Rodriguez 
scheduled for Itoly or Ijondon n 
few months alter tho Naples 
fight vî lth Scott. Scott, winner ol 
d l  19 of his pro fights, Is ranker 
seventh by Ring Magazine and 
lOto by the World Boxing Asso­
ciation.
Tho WBA had warned Ben. 
venuti to arrange for a defence 
nguinst Rodriguez by today oi
Tacoma Cubs Lose 
To South Leaders'
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vancouver Mountlcs and Spo­
kane Indians were tied 2-̂ 2 nftqr 
seven Innings of, what was to 
Ix! the first game of a Pacific 
Coast League baseball double- 
header Wednesday nlghf when 
they wore stopped by roln. ' 
'Dioro was a half-hour., wait to 
SCO If the downpour would let 
up, It didn't arid the game was 
called, along with the socond asl 
well. '
Tire leaders of tho PCL north­
ern division, Tacomri Cubs, 
wore blanked 6-0 rit home by 
the southern lenders, Eugene 
Emcrnlcls, who backed up Gary 
Wagner’s shutout pitching with 
a 15-hit attack.
PortlniKl Brinvoi's exploded for 
eight runs In the seventh inrilng 
to bent Hawaii Islanders 124 In 
Portland..
And veteran Jack Hamilton 
pitched‘14 inntng8» ln? 05-dogr«e 
beat helping Tuqson Toros to a 
.5*1 win over Phrienlx G)nnts ln| 
Phoenix. '
Amnduzzl was 'quoted by a 
Milan newspaper ns saying he 
had signed for the Rodriguez 
fight on his lost trip to the 
Unlteti Stnte.1. Tl;e ncwspairci 
said Amnduzzl planned to fly ’to 
the United States to show th» 
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D atun t-w n iie  M c C o v e y  
Olnnut, belted two singles and 
his l is t  homer, scoring two nms 
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in two days, as an Francisco, 
<-<tgcd PhilndclnhiB Ph|Uies 8-7,'
I,
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'jL  .̂ jjW>SHINGTON DEBATE
An Anti-Submarine
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
An anti-anti-submarine submia- 
rine? The possibility was raised 
by expert testimony to Congress 
released today;
Vice-Admiral Hyman.G. Rick- 
. over.: director of the division of 
^ a v a i reactors and father of the 
nuclear submarine, fleet, 
lid the navy might have to 
start' protecting Polaris subma­
rines from attack submarines, 
which he said Russia is develop- 
L ing rapidly,
^  Hut he did not make specific 
proposals for escort subs to pro- 
. tecl the Polaris subs, which 
pack a big chunk of the Ameri­
can nuclear deterrent.
The admiral drew his analogy 
; from an earlier era of naval 
warfare, but what he said also 
recalled the staircase of devel-
f opment in offensive and defen­sive missiles.
He testified May 20 to a 
closed hearing! of the House of 
Representatives appropriations 
■ suocommittec on the Atomic 
Energy Commission budget. A 
. censored transcript of what he 
said was released today.
Rickover said the 41 Ameri­
can Polaris submarines were an 
effective part of the U.S. nu­
clear deterrent force now, but 
he was concerned about the fu- 
. '■ ■ lure. '■
. ^Wfaat causes me to have 
ijoubts is the vast strides the So­
viets, are making in submarines 
and other aspects of naval war­
fare—strides far greater than 
anything we or any other, coun- 
w try have done;” the admiral 
: said;.. ■
In discussing ways to protect 
the Polaris submarines, he cited 
the way destroyers are used to 
provide a protective screen for 
the slower battleships.
You start off where one side 
possesses a battleship. She is 
the queen of the se as . and can 
destroy everything. Pretty soon 
the the other side gets a battle­
ship. Then the first side gets de- 
stroyers to protect the battle- 
ship.
“1 think we are now at the her 
ginning of this son of thing with 
submarines. The deterrent part 
of our fleet has gone underwa 
ter. Soon, if you wa!nt to contin­
ue to be capable of performing 
this function, I ■ believe we will 
have to provide them protec­
tion. . .
WASN'T SPECIFIC
He did not make any specific 
proposals, such as for protective 
submarines to operate with Po­
laris submarines.
The hearing was held at 
time when Senate critics of the 
administration’s proposed anti- 
ballistic missile system were
arguing that the defensive mis 
Siles were not needed because 
the Polaris submarines were 
relatively i n v u 1-n e r a b 1 e to 
enemy attack even if land-based 
r o c k e t s  and bombers were 
knocked out.
Rickover said “ the ability to 
detect (submarines) is increas 
ing faster than the ability to 
avoid detection.”
He reiterated his previous es 
timates that by the end of 1970 
Russia likely will have more nu­
clear-powered submarines than
the U.S., which has 81 in opera­
tion—4l Polaris and 40, attack 
Three more attacl^' submarines 
are scheduled to begin opera­
tions by June 30, 1970.
Slated
He said Russia has a )̂Out 65 
nuclear submarines ‘ ‘but by the 
end of the year it is; likely they 
will have more total atomic siftv 
marines than we have.".
Purges Claim Some Officials 
Says Report From Red China
HONG .KONG (AP) — Purges 
are again taking a toll of some 
local government officials in 
China, Western government an­
alysts of Chinese affairs said 
today.
Members. of local govern­
ments in a few areas have been 
arrested and summarily shot by 
the People’s Liberation Arihy, 
reliable reports say.
The new, tough policy in the 
provinces is in line with a joint 
editorial published Sunday in 
the three' most authoritative 
government publications in  
China—the People’s Daily, Red 
Flag and the Liberation Army 
Daily. T h e  editorial urged the 
Chinese people to continue criti­
cizing officials who follow the 
policies of deposed President 
Liu Shao-chi.
But experts on Chinese affairs 
said it is still too early to tell 
who is behind the current 
purges, or if there are any tar­
gets other than provincial and; 
county officials.
‘‘The aim of the purge at the 
moment seems to be shaping up 
half-hearted officials while giv­
ing the kids some hope of better
things to come,” one Westerp 
government analyst said.
T h e  new campaign appears to 
be >part of Communist party 
Cjbairman Mao Tse-Tung’s re­
newed attempt to attack so- 
called ‘‘conservatives,” who 
still retain power in many areas 
despite Mao’s attempts to oust 
them during the Cultural Revo­
lution.
ART GALLERY OPENS
P R I N C E  GEORGE, B,C 
(CP) — Behind the doors of a 
modest frame house in this cen­
tral British Columbia city a 
small revolution in the cultural 
growth of Prince George has 
started. The house, being reno­
vated single-handed by Mrs 
Gordon Swanky and turned into 
an art gallery, has become 
mccca for local ariists and a 
symbol of local pride. ‘‘It should 
send another volley southwards 
Ho Vancouver and help destroy 
the m yth of the north and cen­
tral part of the province being a 
c u 11 u r  a 1 tuhdra,” the local 
newspaper wrote.
F  0  R T riCMURRAY; Alta. 
(CP) Three hundred workers 
on strike at the huge Great Ca­
nadian Oil Sands plant 20 miles 
north of here, vote today on the 
latest company contract offer in 
an atmosphere of some tension.
.\lready in the strike, five 
days old today, there has been 
angry: shoving and arguing be­
tween striking and non-striking 
workers on the picket lines, a 
window in a company bus has 
been broken, and two strikers 
are reported to have been 
i uiocked down Wednesday by a 
car passing through the picket.
’The strike has shut down the 
GCOS plant, one of the largest 
industrial operations in Canada, 
and more &an 300 non-striking 
workers are refusing to cross 
the picket lines of those on 
strike.
Great Canadian has been 
plagued with a host of problems 
in its attempts to get its pio-̂  
neering $300,000,000 plant into 
operation extracting crude pe­
troleum from the oil-impregnat­
ed tar sands in the Fort Mc- 
Murray area.
Technical difficulties delayed 
by months the c o m p a n y ’s 
achievement of full production 
capacity of 45,000 barrels of 
crude daily. GCOS showed a  
$16,000,000 loss in the first six 
months of this year.
QUICK TREAT
Combine cooked rhubarb, ba­
nana slices and ice cream for a 
quick and refreshing treat.
KELOWNA PABLT COUMEK, THPB., AUG. 18,19W jPAQB U
P.Q. Leaders Tight-Lipped 
On English Language Issue
QUEBEC (CP) — The future 
of English-language education 
in the Montreal suburb of St. 
Leonard remained in doubt 
Wednesday when a tight-lipped 
Quebec cabinet would not com­
ment on a meeting called to dis­
cuss the issue.
Education Minister Jean-Guy 
Cardinal told reporters“ it is 
not in the public interest” to re­
veal the cabinet’s conclusions 
on his recommendations to end 
the year-old problem.
And Premier Jean-Jacques 
Bertrand shrugged off questions 
with a ‘‘no comment.”
M e a n w h i 1 e, St. Leonard 
Mayor Leo Ouellet spoke of a 
possible “racial explosion’! \m- 
less the education issue is re­
solved quickly.
‘The French-speaking mayor 
said “ New Canadians” in St 
Leonard, in the east, end of 
Montreal Island; have been de  ̂
prived of their “sacred right” to 
educate their children-; in the 
language of the choice.”
The suburb's Roman Catholic 
school board is controlled by the 
Ligue pour I’lntegration Scol- 
aire, a group whose policy is to 
make French the sole language 
of instruction.
’They began their phasing-out 
policy last year by eliminating 
Grade 1 class in English and 
announced their intention to eli­
minate Grade 2 classes this 
year.
While a f f e c t e d  parents 
awaited: action on their angry 
protests to the Quebec govern­
ment, they organized private 
classes for their children but 
soon began to feel . a financial 
pinch.
The government said later the 
school board had the power to 
do what it wished.
’The telegram from Mayor 
Ouellet to Mr. Bertrand read in. 
part;
“It. Is my duty as mayor of 
he city to warn you of a racial 
explosion within the population 
of S t  Leonard. .
“Another encounter of this 
kind would presumably be much 
more violent and regrettable 
than the previous one, judging 
from the over-heated tempers.’’ 
Mr; Bertrand introduced leg­
islation to resolve the problem 
last year but his efforts were 
stymied by a caucus group in­
cluding Mr. Cardinal.
’The education minister genep 
ally is more tolerant of Quebec 
nationalist feelings than Mr 
Bertrand.
Both the premier and Mr. 
Cardinal, however, Wednesday 
expressed the hope that the 
problem could be settled for the 
school year which begins next 
month.
A temporary solution would 
be in effect until the national 
assembly adopts legislation to 
reorganize the school- system on
Montreal island. Such a bill now 
is being drafted for presentation 
in the fall.
A Usual Practice 
Claims Car Firm
DETROIT (AP) -  Chryslei 
Corp. said Wednesday it is in' 
dustry practice to change the 
year identifications of trucks 
carried over by dealers a t th e . 
end of a model year and sell 
them as current models.
General Motors Corp. said it 
does this with h e a v y - d u t y  
trucks.
Ford Motor Go. said it . "is at­
tempting to obtain clarification 
of the problem discussed” by 
the Federal T rade  Commission, 
which reported Tuesday that at 
l e a s t  seven : manufacturers 
change model year identifica­
tions on unsold vehicles.
In some instances, after tha 
date change, the FTC said vehi­
cles are sold as new. even 
though they v/ere manufactured 
two or more years previously.
The FTC said its investigation 
was initiated because of com­
plaints from consumers con­
cerning five domestic manufac­
turers and two subsidiaries of 
foreign manufacturers.. It de­
clined to name the companies.
The FTC said it would take 
action against manufacturers if 
the practice continues.
M 7  RANCH
and RIDING ACADEMY
Trail Rides — Wagon and 
Hay Rides — English tmd 
Western Riding Lessons.
TWO LOCATIONS 
Black Mtn. Corral 
Crawford Road Fines
C H I N E S E  l i l  F O O D
Be sure to visit the Lotus 
Gardens for Delicious 
Chinese and American 
. Dishes! 1
Ph. 2-3575 for Take-Out
Lotus Gardens










FINEST IN FASHION 
A
377 Bernard Ave. 762-3123
^Entertainm ent 
^  ^ Diriing 
^ Dancing
Nij’htly at the
K o lo w n n 'H ; L e n d in g  









O P E N
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.














Take Home Burgers 4 tor $1
Across from . Mtn. Shadows 
Phone 5-5414 -
STOCK CAR RACES!
Presented by the 0 .1 .R,A. 
B Modifleds, Modified 
Stocks ~  Stocks
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
Time Trials 7:30 , Racing 8:00
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY
5 Miles South o( Keloiyna llwy, 97
a lm o s p l u 'i e  n,i tlio  R o y a l
Amu)..........on Bernard Ave.





WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOU
T P ¥ W 1 ?
; JBi J L  J E ^ J E j
JL Wiiir jrfuaJtSj 213
•  Wheel Alignment •  Tire Timing
•  Shocks •  Rc-trending . ,
•  Tire Servicing •  Tire Specials
1080 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna 762-2717




or try  our 
Taste Tempting
FREE PASS
For onot child 14 Years 
and Under Accompanied 
by an Adult
Llon.i, Leopards, Bears, 
Monkeys, Deer, I.ynx, 
Wolves. Bobcots.
OKANAGAN ZOO
llwy. 97 N., Kelowna, D.C.
---------- ---------- ?------ - -------





I O a i r i f  
Q u e e n
HARVEY at BERTRAM
Hwy. 07 N.
Phone 7 6 2 - 5 4 5 2
For Take Out Orders
THURSDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
All Day—Canadian Junior Championships
FRIDAY
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
AU Day—Canadian Junior Championships
M.V. FINTRY — BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance.
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
10:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m.—Dance.
SATURDAY
KING’S STADIUM
3:00 p.m.—British Columbia Senior B Softball Championships. 
All day.
KELOWNA GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
All Day—Canadian Junior Championships
M.V. FINTRY — BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
7:00 p.m.—Okanagan Lake Cruise and Dance.
BILLY FOSTER SPEEDWAY -  HWY. 97. SOUTH 
8:00 p.m.—Stock car racing. Time trials a t  7:30 p.m.
ELLISON SKATING RINK, OLD VERNON ROAD 
9:00 p.m.—Open air pre-harvest dance.
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB GROUNDS, GORDON ROAD 
All Day. 21st Annual Horse Show and Gymkhana.
SPORTSMEN’S FIELD
All Day. Second Annual Okanagan Trap Shooting Championships.
SUNDAY
KELOWNA RIDING CLUB GROUNDS, GORDON ROAD 
All Day. 21st Annual Horse Show & Gymkhana.'
KING’S STADIUM
3:00 p.m.—British Columbia Senior B Softball Championships 
SPORTSMAN’S FIELD
All Day. Second Annual Okanagan Trap Shooting Championships.
MONDAY
' KELOWNA RIDING CLUB GROUNDS, GORDON ROAD
All Day. 2lst Annual Horse Show & Gymkhana.
' KINO’S STADIUM
3:00 p.m,—British Columbia Senior B Softball Championships.
DAILY EVENTS
TIKI NIGHT CLUB
Dining, dancing and live entertainment Monday to Saturday 
M.V. PINTRY -  BERNARD AVENUE BREAKWATER 
Okanagan Lake Cruises at 10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
7:45 p.m.—The Sound of Music. Showtime dusk,
, PARAMOUNT THEATRE
7:30 and 0:30 p.m.—True Grit.
MERIDIAN LANES 
7:30 p.m.—Bowling nightly.
OKANAGAN ZOO. HWY. 97 
0:00 a.m, to 8:30 p.m.—Dally.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 0:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.in. to 
5:.30 p.m. Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. Closed Sundays 
and Mondays. ' \
. \  MUSEUM >
10:00 a.m. to ^(00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 0:00 p.m. )






Clothing for the 












^ 3 7 3 4
Phone 763-5417
CAVELL TIRE LTD.
Tires .  Bial .es :n..l 
Ser\,r(> 
i\’atpr and l.i'Oii
Just Across the Brldf* 
OPEN 9 - •  INCL. SUNDAY
There's more 
than One Way 
to get a little  
extra moneyl
— SELL unwanted 
. items tbrpugh 
the Classifiedt
To Sdl or Buy ufo
COURIER
j m i m : .
Phom 762-4445
. , . A trained, coofteoni 
Ad I taker will you!
FACE 18 KELOWNA DAILY COOBIEB, TOOlt., AUG. 28, MW / /
Y O U  GET A  B IG  H A R VEST OF BUYERS W H E N  Y O U  TELL A N D  SELL W IT H  A  CO URIER W A N T  A D
BUSINESS
SERVICE D IR E a O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
13. Lost and Found 17 . Rooms for Rent
LOST: ONE TABBY FEMALE KTITEN 
with pink and b ln . beaded coUar. One 
crey and wbite fenu le  Utten with 
black atripea on back. Sonthcata a ic f. 
Telepbone 7fi3-MU. .
LOST: MALE KIIT EN. WHITE WITH 
black apot on beaid on Harvey Avenue 
between Rlcbter and Etbcl SU CbUd'a 
pet. 8M Harvey Ave. »
LOSTt MAN'S HEUB-ADTAVIA STOP 
wateb. Downtown. Reward. Tdepbone
763-3733, 8:00 a.m .« 9 p.m. O
LOST: 'YR. OLD BROWN BURMESE 
lemale cat in OR Centre. Reward of­
fered. 762-0674, 7-« p.m. 36
CENTRALLY 
nard Ave. a i 
laciUtiea. r o  
762-8309.
LOCATED ON BER- 
mnodationa with kitchen 
two girU. Telephone
.’V.' „ '/U
21 . Property fo r Sale
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS. KITCHEN 
faciUtiea avaUabie. ’ Two quiet mature 
ladlea. U23 S t  Paul S t  10:30 a.m . to 
3 p.m. ■ . t l
COMFORTABLE SLEEPING ^  ROOM 
with private entrance for non amoUng 
gentleman. Hotplate and linena ' aup- 
pUed. Telephone 763-2620. ' , 37




* Aluminum Trailer Siding 
^ Aluminum Storm Doors
* Aluminum Siding
* Aluminum Door Canopies
* Aluminum Picket Fencing
* Aluminum Swimming Pools
* Aluminum Fixed Awnings
* Aluminum RoU-up Awnings
* Aluminum Marquees
P Aluminum Patio Covers
* Aluminum, Roofing
* Aluminum Polish
Metal Roofing and Siding for 
farm buildings. 
KELOWNA P h .‘762-0531 
after 5 p.m.
. PENTICTON Ph 493-0033 
LINWOOD ALUMINUM 
PRODUCTS LTD.
"The interior's largest 
aluminum dealer"
252 Westminster Penticton 
T, Th., S. tf








Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
Residence 542-4320 or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
MILL LTD.
SPECIAL — Old sawdust for 
mulching in gardens Shavings 
Available while they last a t no 
charge.
FOUND: HONEY COLORED TERRIEB- 
colUe-typa poppy. Owner or good borne. 
Telephone SPCA 765-5030. 25
MAN^ TRIUMPH BICYCLE SERIAL 
No. RA93951; mlaslng from 1393 S t  
Fanl S t  Reward. Telephone 762-349L 24
15 . Houses fo r Rent
MOVING AND STORAGE
I TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED LAKE- 
ahore home: Available September l*t- 
June 27. Large Uving room with fire­
place. overlooMng lake. Ideal for teach­
er. School children' only. Telephone 
762-4225. Beacon Beach Resort. ' tf
1 VACANT TWO BEDROOM COTTAGEi
QUIET CLEAN MODERN ROOM, ten' 
tral. Private bathroom. Lnnch privl 
legee. Available immediately. Telephone 
763-3322 eveninga. 26
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM WITH pri' 
vate entrance, . gentleman preferred. 
Available now. Telephone 763-4208. tf
NICE WELL FURNISHED SLEEPING 
room In modem home, boapltal area, 
Telepbone 763-2138. .
FURNISHED ROOM. SHARE KITCHEN, 
enitable lor two. $70. Telephone 762- 
6905... ■
BERNARD LODGE — HOUSEKEEPING 
rooma for rent. 911 Bernard Avenue. 
Telephone , 762-2215.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM SUITABLE 
for middle aged woman. Telepbone 762'
'3303.' ' ...Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for ,___ .
N o rtb A m e n c a .v .„ u ^ L u .te i? .S S rs r iffJ t 18 . Room and Board.  . --------- -------------I Telephone 765-6355 Armador | * *** a a w w e ia  na
Manor Mountota BOARD FOR YOUNG MAN
Shadows. Relerencea required. wishing : to attend Simon Fraaer Uni-
LAKESHORE
4.7 aerse below Westbank with 100 ft: of lakeshore. Good 
level land Wi^ excellent access. Ideal for country estate 
or subdivision. Price $37,500 with terms: MLS.
82 X 1000 ft. in the Wilson’s Landing area. Suitable for a 
summer cottage. Asking $8,000. MLS.
50 ft. X 156 ft. just out of the city on Abbott Street. Lovely 
sandy beach. Price $19,500.00. ]^ C .
Summer cottage on Manhattan Drive with all utilities. 
Very nice beach and fully furnished. Price reduced to 
$19,500. MLS.
For further information call P.. Moubray 763-3028
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO f S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 J . Klassen .........2-3015
C  Shlrreff 2-4907 R. Uston . . . . . . . .  5-6718
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811
Local, Long Distance Moving 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
__ ishing
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 15. ONE I versity or B.C.I.T. Character references 
bedroom older home in Mission. Suit- required. 375 per month. Write: ,35457. 
able for couple. $115 per month includ-115th Rd.., Wbonnack. B.C. 33
tag utmUM. ^ v e  and EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND
Telephone 76^4835, , ”  care for elderly person ta my home
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 1 t h r e e  b e d r o o m  h o u s e , f o u r  by shops Capri, m a  Devonshire Ave.
mUes south of Kelowna on Highway 97. Telephone 763-2840. •   26
September 1. Telephone BOARD AND BOOM OR SLEEPING 
768-5533.. ”  I room. Abstainers. Private entrance.
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE ON OXFORD apace avaUable. Telephone 762-
Agents for United Van Lines
Telephone 763-3540




3CO & sw r
basement. Couple only. No dogs. $100 ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD FOR
monthly. Telephone 762-5296. 26 business woman, near Kelowna Golf
NKW TWO BF.DRQQM HOUSE IN *̂*“**' 762-2262. tl
Lombardy Park area. $215 per month. GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOR
I AvaUable October 1. Telephone 762-1 elderly lady, non-smokers. All ladies 
0718. 26 near Safeway. Telephone 762-0903. 29
Your Bapco SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies 
1619 PANDOSY
lONE SIDE DUPLEX. AVAIL- BOARD AND BOOM BY WEEK AND 
able now, 9011 Richter St. Telephone I month. GenUeman preferrer. 1346 Ethel 




I IN • I mem Ave* AvauaiKelowna Daily Courier
CALL 762^4445 ’
. I LAKESHORE HOUSE TO BENT. Luxur- WILL GIVE BOARD AND ROOM TO 
7b^-dU 4 lously furnished and fuUy equipped, two girls. Telephone 763-3291. 26
Telepbone 763-3821 or 762-2286. 26
19. Accom. WantedON RICHTER STREET. TWO BED- room bouse lor re n t.. AvaUable imme­
diately. 762-7665. 27
THREE BEDROOM HOME. 1089 O e-I ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO students 
nt e. Uable Sept. 1. Telephone ,???“* working people. Telephone 
m 291762-4560. 26
THREE ROOM PARTLY FURNISHED | 
cabin. No chUdren. Telephone 768-5757.
251 2 0 . Wanted to Rent
1. Births 1 1 . Business Personal
Alcan Aluminum
Siding, Awnings, Shutters, 
Ledgerock
A DARUNG DAUGHTER -  FAMILIES 
rejoice over the good news and . want 
to  share it with their friends. A Kel­
owna Dally Courier Birth Notice wUl 
them right away. The rate lor this
special notice is only $2.00. Can ‘he . n n in p rt w o r r ie s  Imoroves
Birth Notice Ad-Wrlter when your xuna pauieO y r o m e s .  im p r o v e s
fhiM la born, telephone 762-4445. appearances. Colors are baKea
on. Saves money,
"Flowers with a Touch of  ̂ .20Selling and Applying./ Very
Magic" from | Reasonable. Free Estimates
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT-1 THREE OR FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE 
land. AvaUable September 1st. $125 per by September 1st. for familiy. Needed 
month: Telepbone 765-6686. 25 1-2 years. References avaUable. Tele-
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 763-3921.------------------ _̂________ $1
September 1 for middle aged couple. HOUSE WITH TWO BEDROOMS, BASE- 
Telephone 763-3182. 2 s |m e n t  preferred, in Rutland or North.. '. ...... I nciuwoa.
FOR SALE OR RENT THREE B E D r|to  6 p.m 
room house. Telephone 762-5466. 28
Kelowna. Telephone 765-7058, 8:30 a.m .
tl
1 6 . Apt$4 for Rent
21 YEAR OLD YOUNG MAN URGENT- 
ly requires small secluded cabin. Reply 
to Room 407, Capri Motor Hotel. - 25
Garden Gate Florists Telephone 762-3506
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Fandosy St.
763-3627
Flowers for every occasion.
City Wide Delivery 
andFTD.
T. Th. S tf
TEACHERS. NURSES AND OTHERS 
desiring furnished . accommodations, our 
new completely furnished buUdtag was 
constructed for both summer and win­
ter rentals. Completely insulated, car- 
. .  . .  I P«ted. electric heat, cable television. 
T, Th, S tf I Available September 1 to June 28. No 
chUdren. Canamara Motel, Lakeshore 
Road. 763-4717.' 11
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR RE 
liable family. Telephone 763-4859.
" '25
2 1 . Property for Sale
2 . Deaths
COLTON —  Keith; Urban ol New Den­
ver, B.C. passed away on August 25th, | 
1969 a t the ago ol 66 years. A Re­
quiem Maas was held from ' The I 
Lady ol Lourds Roman Catholic Cljurch 
on Thursday, August 28th, a t , 11 ■ a.m. I 
Interm ent loUowcd' In - the Nakusp I 
cemetery. Mr. Colton la survived by 
one brother Russell ol Vancouver. Thai 
Garden ChopcI Funeral Directors wore 
entrusted with the arrangements. |
(Phone: 762-3040).
GORDON — Alayno Margaret ol Sal 
lows. Rd., South Kelowna, passed away 
on August 28th. 1969 at the ago ol 17 
years. Funeral sovlcca .vvlll bo held 
from St, Paul's United Church on F r i  
day, August 20th. a t 2 p.m.: the Bov.
' F . II. GoUghtly otflclntlng. Interment 
Will loUoWf In the Kelowna coractcry, 
Alayne is survived by her loving par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. WllUnm Gordon of 
,South Ketawnni and one Urothor Robert 
ol Kelowna. Her motcrhal grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. George ■ Anderson, three 
uncles, Arthur »nd Pnlrlok nil ol Kel­
owna nnd George In CaUtornla nnd 
two nunts, Edna, (Mrs. N. Bonko) of 
Oliver and Mrs. Alice Plgott ol Nort|r 
Vancouver also survive. The Garden 
Chapel' Funeral Directors hove been 
entrusted with the arrangements. 
(Plionei 762-3040). , . : 24
Kosh Paving Service
Asphalt Paving
Specializing in small parking 
lots, driveways and colored 
driveways, patching.
All Work Guaranteed 
Free Estimates
Phone 765-7165
T, Th, S, t f |
Framing Contractor
We rough frame for
85c per sq. ft. ____________________________
($ 1 , 1 0  i f  concrete Included). I TWO b e d r o o m  b a s e m e n t  s u it e .
r i  A T T r ’T rn in i’ W O fiD  living and kttchen. Includes retrigera- C A L L  U L O r  r  v y u u v  Avallablo Immediately.
-  Evtinlnas a fte r  7 p .m . 762-6255 no  chUdren. , Telephone 762-6320 even, . O ...........__ ,___ . ’ 9i
I DOWNSTAIRS UVING QUARTERS IN 
modern home, self-contained, suitable | 
for couple. Available September 1st. 
Reply Bos B932. The Kelowna Dally I 
I Courier. . - • . ' t l |
[SIESTA MOTEL ' .O F F E R S  YOU| 
luxury apartment living, delightfully, 
uniquely furnished. AvaUable September j 
1st. No ChUdren. no pets. 3152 Lakeshore 
I Rd. to view. Telephone 763-5013. . . tf |
FURNISHED ONE AND , TWO BED- 
room suites, $90 $120 per month. All
utilities . Included. $50 damage deposit | 
required. No pets. Kokance Beach Motel. 
Wlnlleld. ________' t il
I WESTBANK, ONE BLOCK FROM 
iKhooI. ,one bedroom, kitchen-Uvtag. 1 
shower and bath, heat and hot water,
I $100. Telephone 768-5731 aRer 6:00
WOODCO fa b r ic a tim q  




In excellent location, close 
to large shopping centre. 
Fireplace and w/w in liv­
ing room, carport and large 
lot. Only 6 years old. Quali­
fies for maximum NHA 











For free estimate phone 
JACK GRAF 
765-6296
T, Th, S 31
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1st. ONE- 
m rrri- n  I bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No T, Th, S t f  I ChUdren. No pets. Telephone 764-4241
5 . In Memoriam
LAKKVIEW m e m o r ia l  PARK, now 
address Sto. 15 Rreton Court. 1202 
Lawrcnco Ave., 7113-4730. "G rave mark 
ere In everlnsltag brmuo" for all cent 
elorles. U
p r e -h a r v e s t  o p e n  a ir  d a n c e
fliUiirdny. August 30. 0 p.m, ■ I a.m 
Ellison Shnllng Rink, old Vernon Road 
$3 per couple. TIeketa nvnUnble Irom 
anv member of tho Ellison Park SoC' 
lely.. Muslo by Jerry Bandb^ooks. Re 
freehments served. 25
8 . Coming Events
ERNIE H.OTT 
PLUMBING — HiEATING 
Now InstalintlDns & Remodelling 
Hot Water & Steam Heating
763-3374
T, Th, S 24
a v a il a b l e  SEPTEMBER 1st -  TWO 
bedroom suite, coble television. > stove, 
refrigerator, close In. No chUdren.
I Telephone 763-3410. M
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1ST. TWO 
bedroom units, tally equipped. , Quiet 
and spacious. No pets. Walnut' Grove 
Motel 764-4221, , »
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FUR-
nlshed units. Cable television. Private 
telephones nvoHoblo. N o , chUdren. Tele­




Specialising In formal wear 
kilts and woollens. ExcIusIyq 
to ladles only, young or old, 
PHONE 768-5712
FURNISHED , BASEMENT SUITE, HOT 
watcG heflt, private entrance, scll-cort- 
tainod. Suilhble for slnKlls' wodcins per> 
son. Tolophono 762-4794. M
LINDEN COURT ON GLENMORE 
DRIVE. Two bedroom iulle. range and 
refrigerator. Adults only: 690 per month. 
Tolephona 762-8153, 24. 20, 27
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
close In. Quiet working couple, nurses, 






Wc havo a good selection of 
farms, homes, acreages, 
trailer parks, mobile lots and 
small holdings.
Our Peachland branch office 
specializes in properties in 




Bus. 767-2373 Res. 767-2534 
Th, F , S, 20
UNITS FOR RENT, ONE OR TWO] 
bedrooms by Iho month starting Sop- 
temlier 1st. O'Callaghans Resort. Tele- 
phone 762-4774. __ ___26 j
THE MEMREHS OF KELOWNA CHAP- 
ter R.N.A.R.C, hnfo been Invited to a t­
tend a dinner meettna Sept. 6, at 6 P.m, 
in Vernon. $2.50 per person. Guest 
apeaker Mra, Mnnlcn Angui. Those In­
terested please telephone Mrs, Robert 
Clarko 761-2279 by Sept, 3. 29
REPAIRS TO 
• Outboard .Motors 
• Lawn Mowers 
, * Chain Saws
f u r n is h e d  a cco m m o d a tio n  
T  Tn, Q t f  I •lloMe Sept, 1st, No children. Golden 
?  ‘U asndi Resort Motel, 3356 Watt Road,
,26
10. Business and 
Prof. Services
Ave. Available Sept, let, u •rvyiiii.ieiu, — juii-i "''I*''I 703.1451 
owna High Bteppera. Reilater now J o r
RATON TWIRLING, -  JOIN THE KEI.-1




f o u n d e d  In  1003 w ith  60  y e a n  
o f  c x p o r ic n c o
Hr. D. M. Mciklo, B. Com..^ 
F .IU  . B.I B.C.,
Notary Public 
a n d
Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I 
R.l.B.C.
762-2137
T. H i. S If
beglnnera or advanced classes. Also oNE AND TWO REDROOM FURNISIt 
dancing leaiona ta lap. highland, or ^  units. Cable telavislon. Private tele 
Ruaslan. Taught hy Blanche Scott, phonea available. No children. Telephone 
Downtown hKallon, I'M more Injorma. 712:4225. Dehcen Reach Resort, 
lion telephone Helen Donnelly KumvVNA'S EXCLUSIVE iliq iiR isP '
at, 1931 Pandoay now ranting,dahiaa 2 
and 1 bedrhom aultea. No chUdran, no 
pcia. Telephone 763-3641._______ _ U
l*».JitHU:imUUHliY.
h
FOR rHE BESt IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Pholograpto. 
PcvelopiRg. PrlRtina ay i En- 
larglog. ' '
POPE'S PHOTO STUDIO 
. Dial 7034883 
2820 Pandogy St., Corkier 
PaixkMy and Wart Ava. ,  
I I h t f
I Kelowna, Telephone 762-5272.
GENTLEMAN TO SHARE FULLY FUR- 
I nlslied one bedroom aullo will' eetao. 
Rent $60 monthly. Tclephoho 762-0404, 
a ik  for John, 24
* S im w m o b llc s  tw o  b e d r o g m  u n it ,^ in c l u d e s  
i\/r TIAMW INQ^ ' stove,. relrlgerator. wall to wall car-M. I IA N ta lN a  ' _  pellng. Immediate posiesalon. $125. Tele- 
345 G r a y  R d . ,  R u t la n d ,  B , C ; j  phone 762-7673. , a*
T ,  T il ,  8 ,  2 6 1 irw o h k d r o o m  syiTig o n  p a t t e r  ,
------- — ‘ Phone
U
HOBSON ROAD
Lovely 3 bedroom split-level 
home, 4th bedroom or don* 
half bath, rec, room in fully 
developed lower level, 100 
yds, to beach,
6Vi%mortgago, $108.00 P.I.T. 




This Week Only 
Ph. 4-4437
20
a d d it io n s , r u m p u s  r o o m s , c a r
peniry. remodelling. Free ♦•Umalee, 
Gueranlted good workmenablp. ■« W  
phone 762-2144, • «
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM 
plee titim Canede’e largcat carpet 0*4 ^  
ectlon. telephone Keith MeDougald. I heeplm 
704-4603 K ipert liiMeUellon eervice.
ONE REDROGM S U n r  cable tela 
vlelon, etove and rtfrigeralor Available 
Stp itm ber leL Telephone 763-4202. 26i
o n e ' V n d  t w o  b e d r o o m  h o u s e
i ............................. ..nnlla. |7 I  i(nd np, Telephone 21
AUTOMATIC TRANSMlSSIONK OVER-1 IlOtmEKliJBPINa U N m  A V A I^B I^ i 
hauled and re p a ir^ . Fre* esihnalea-1 Beplembtr let. Snnny Beach heaort. 
Work guaranteed. Reasonable rate. 762-1 Telephone, 762-3567, »*
”  T u n  hK iinooM  F ^ ^  SIHTE
a o ae  ta. Telephone 76$-460l e licr •  
p.m, ' ________________ __  95
6617, Wlniton llneiack.
12. Personals
ALCOIIOUCS a no n y m o u s  
P.O, Boa 667, Kelowaa. B.C, Telepbone 
7g2-6ggl e r  766-I77S. In WtalteM 
2167.
IT T R o o m s fS T R ftn f
762-6371
GLENVIEW AVENUE
Modem family home with outstanding view over­
looking city. 3 bedrooms, fireplace, fuRy devel­
oped basemmt, double plumbing, carport and 
landscaped grounds. Price $24,500. 7% mortgage.
■ , MLS.
"CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Walt Moore 762-0956 . Austin Warren 762-4838
Erik Lund 762-3486
WHO LIKES CONGESTED LIVING? Not Pa, not Ma, and 
certainly not the kids. Why not enjoy real living for a 
change. What’s your hobby — Horses? Chickens? 
Gardening? Plenty of room for aU of this on this 5 acre 
holding. Has older but comfortable 3 bedroom home. 
Tractor with implements, and irrigation equipment. 2 
miles from city limits. Phone Arnie Schneider at 5-5486 or. 
2-4919. MLS.
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME: Quiet location, wonderful 
view of city and lake with Knox Moimtain in background. 
Three bedroom home, ensuite bath, dining room, com­
pleted rec room, double fireplace, sUding doors to large 
sundeck. Downstairs partitioned for more bedrooms and 
roughed in plumbing. Call Ralph Erdmann at 766-2123 or 
2-4919. EXCL.
A NEW HOUSE IN A NEW SUB-DIVISION. Located in 
the pines it has 2 bedrooms, w/w in the living room, full 
basement, carport, sliding doors to sun-deck. You can 
have aU this fo r only $19,200 with $5,800 down to mortgage. 
This quaUfies for B.C. grant or second mortgage. Call 
Ralph Erdmann a t 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
toW N A  REALTYim 762-4919
Z a  BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
KLO ROAD ONLY 6%% MORTGAGE Fine 6 year old 3 
bedroom 1200 sq. ft. ranch styled bungalow with broad- 
loom and fireplace, double carport and beautiful large lot. 
Low taxes. Only $6,000 down and immediate possession. 
Call Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. Excl.
NEAR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL Two excellentty built 
homes in this area, completely finished up and down with 
double bathrooms, broadloomed right through, both with , 
revenue suites in basement and both in excellent condition. 
Priced at $27,500 and $32,500. For complete details call 
Harry Rist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
MISSION — ESTATES — Virgin land with pine treeis, 
sandy soil, view of lake; and domestic water for the same 
price as city \ size lots EXCEPT that these lots arc 2.3 
acres in size. A terrific buy for now or for the future.. 
CaU BiU Sullivan 2-2502, 3-4343. Excl.
VIEW PROPERTY I have several parcels- of view pro­
perty in the Westbank area with a breathtaking view of 
the valley. Reasonably priced and an ideal investment. 
Call Dennis Denney for complete information. MLS and 
Excl.' ■"
GREAT VIEW OF LAKE AND VALLEY, from this Im­
maculately kept 3 bedropm homo with fully landscaped 
lot. Garage, full basement, utility roqm and reasonably 
priced at $15,900 with good terms. Call Grant Davis 2-7537, 
days 3-4343, MLS.
$16,800 , 3 Bedroom home sltHoted on beautifully land- 
scaped % acre lot in Rutland. Taxes only $1 per year., 
Plenty of fruit trees and grapes. For further distalls 
call Olivo Ross 2-3556, days 3-4343. Excl.
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
VACANT
Move in by Sept. 1






Sena crossen . 
Dennis Denny 
Bin Sullivan . . .





Al Piidorscn----- - 4-4746
Harry R is t . . . .  





. . . .  8-3149 
. . . .  2-3556 
....,3-3037 
. . . .  2-7537
20
9 W; »4 M. hi
tni a ditakiN fim
SUCCPINO ROOM AVAII.ABUE FOR 
two 7 onn( i«ntlcnitii prcfairklil]'. Kltch-
.  .  u  __ , M  tacillllts. $10 Mch w*«k- OtoH
I t  I h m   Srt Mii* FWMtia la  W  vocational School. T W aptoaa TO- 
7,„Coatac6 Al Aaoa a l Tfl-Tl5t • r l j m  | , w  p.ii,, m
LARGR UGIIT nOUSEKREPING 
rniVATIS ROOM w r m  B<URD a n d  toom. MaM hava «wa taraltar*. Girt 
anrrtaa earn M raqairMl. T ahflw ee I w le m A ,  iriv a ta  oatraaaa. TalMSaaa 
M14US. "
Quality Homes





2 1 . Property fo r Sale
I
/
FAMILY HOME CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
Three bedrooms on the main floor, with 2 extra bedrooms 
in the basement. Kitchen has built-in range and exhaust 
fan. Kitchen set up for dishwasher. This one year old 
home is landscaped, with a view of the mountains. Asking 
price — $28,750.00 with $11,000.00 down. Exclusive.
OKANAGAN MISSION
1532 square feet of gracious living. Sunporch, three 1 ^ -  
rooms, wall to wall carpeting, recreation room with fire­
place triple plumbing, built-ins, quality home, priced at 
$34,000.00.
SMALL BUSINESS
Well-located gift shop business on Bernard Avenue fea­
turing high-class merchandise, May be taken over immet 
diately. Owing to family sickness owner reluctantly forced 
to sell. Price $23,625.00. Exclusive.
AVOID HIGH INTEREST RATES 
Excellent six room, 1278 square foot bungalow styled 
home. Full basement, central haU, graciously _ designed 
living room, wall to wall carpeting, fireplace, dining room, 
spacious kitchen, 3 bedrooms, double plumbing, $28,900.00 
with $10,900.00 down. 8%% Mortgage.
FAIRWAY CRESCENT
One of Kelowna’s finest neighborhoods overlooking the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club third fairway. Price 
$11,900.00. MLS.
THINKING OF BUILDING A NEW HOME?
THEN SEE US TODAY
Complete brochures on up to sixty floor plans ^ailab le . 
Be in your new home as soon as four months. Complete 
estimates without obligation.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
' EVENINGS •
Ivor Dimond ....763-3222 Carl Briese 763-2257
Dari-oi Tarves . 763-2488 Geo. Martin . . , .  764-4935
Ron Herman . 763-5190 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7588
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I.. R.I.B.C., 766-2197
REALTY LTD.
Ceo Joughin 3-4582; Chris Forbes. 4-4091; 
Jack SassevUle 3412M; Ernie Zeron 2-5232; 
George Silvester 24516; Art Day 4-4170,
............. ............... .. ...... . .. ..................U w —
NEAR LAKE AND PARK 
This charming 3 b.r. home has 1700 sq. ft.; of gracious 
living with large kitchen, dining room, good eating area 
inSa'Convenient kitchen, 2 full bathrooms, den and covered 
sundeclf and thelandscaplng would delight any gardener! 
Terms include a 7%% mortgage. Do phone me for an ■ 
appointment to view this property — Jean Acres at office 
2-5030 or evenings 3-2927. MLS. .
BERTRAM STREET — DUPLEX!!!
Only 2 Blocks to Safeway!
Terrific value on this up-and-down duplex. T w o  large 
bedrooms upstairs, largo living room, lots of cupboards, 
In kitchen PLUS nice, dining room. Separate entrance to 
lovVer level with 1 bedroom suite plus one bedroom for 
owner. For an appointment to view plohse call — Ed 
Scholl at office 2-5030 or evenings 2-0719. MLS.
PRESENT OFFERS 
TREMENDOUS LAKE VIEW 
Owner moving north and MUST SELL, this 4 bedroom,
2 bathroom exceptional home. LR-DR, kitchen, dinette 
and wrap around sun-deck face the lake. Lower level 
completely flnlshiJd. EXCELLENT VALUE! Easy terms 
avallablo. To view please phono Olivia Worsfold at office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895, MLS.
A COUNTRY-FAMILY HOME 
Ideal 4 bedroom family homo, situated on a largo view 
lot. 2 bathrooms. FuH price ONLY $15,500. For more 
details and to vlovy please phono Olivia Worsfold at office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3805. EXC.
REDUCEDHI
3 year old home. 2 bedrooms and third In full basenriicnt. 
The yard Is beautifully landscaped and Includes several 
fruit trees. The owner is anxious to sell and has reduced 
the price to $24,200. Please phono Joe Llmburgcr at 





EXCELLENT HOLDING PROPERTY —  in the Winfield 
area; 12.27 acres of gently sloping land, covered with 
pine trees; terrific view of Okanagan Lake; only $12,900 
full price; open to offers on down payment, Call Lloyd 
Blpomflold 2-7117 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
PEACHLAND LOTS -  Looking for a homcslte with a 
view? Wo have, them in a variety of sizes and prices 
starting at $2200 with terms Call Hilton Hughes, Peach- 
land 767-2202 or ov Summcrland 494-1863 MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME -  a beautiful homo oh an attrac­
tively landscaped lot 98 X 189’, LU with fireplace and 
WW; 12x12 dining room; utility room; 3 BRs; double 
plumbing; 12x24* Rec room, double garage and many 
other features; to view, call Bcirt Leboo 3-4508 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING-* Bernard Ave.
•  $30,000 down
•  Excellent lease
•  CaU 2-5544 for details. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES 
■^Ist-'and-Snd-^Mortfage-Jiloney-AvaUable,
V.L.A.
If you qualify, wo can build you a brand 
new homo (BIU Lucas constructed),
Example! .  , aa« ««
I/)t ..........................................$ 4,000.00
IIOUHQ 10,400>00








Phono 2-4969; evening! 34200. 
p;s. If you q u s U fy , LOW down payment^
Th, tf
2 1 . Property fo r Sale 22 . Property Wanted
JUST NEW IN TOWN?
D O N ’T  H G H T  T H E  T R A F F IC ! P A R K  FR E E IN  O U R  LO T  
1 B LO C K  SOUTH O F  POST O F F IC E !
R E T IR E M E N T  S P E Q A L  
—  IM M E D IA T E  
POSSESSION 
Spic and span 2 bedroom 
home. in a ■ choice city loca-
CLOSE T O  SHOPPING
— and under. $20,000 for this , 
3 bedroom home located close 
in Rutland, good area for 
family in n e ^  of large , lot 
for garden or.play area, well
tipn. Lovely bright livipg, landscaped, large kitchen has 
rfX)m, excellent modem kit- , ash * and mahogany > cup- 
Chen with spacious dining boards, good layout of stor- 
area, i^autifuHy landscaped, age areas, full basement has 
Many happy days ahead of laundry area, gas furnace 
you in. this lovely home. To and room for rumpus or 
inspect call G. Phillipson other bedrooms. We’ll help 
M713 days or evenings you finance this home. Call
2-7OT4. M L S .
L A K E S H O R E  H O M E  
—  $34,500
View and compare for value 
this lovely 3 bedroom Mis*, 
sion view home with private 
beach. Further particulars 
available call 2*3713 days or 
Lindsay Webster evenings 
2-0461 or Blanche Wannop 
evenings 2-4683. MLS.
A C R E A G E
We have just listed 2 8-acre 
blocks of cleared land with 
good view of Wood Lake. 
Ample water, priced a t. 
$10,500 each. Call Hugh Tait 
at 5-5155 days or evenings 
2-8169. MLS.
G. T rim ble 5-5155 days' or 
evenings 2-0657. Excl.
H A R D  T O  F IN D  
Good 2 bedroom retirement 
home close in. Fully fenced 
yard with guest cottage at 
rear. Only $16,000. ■ Call. Al 
Bassingthwaighte 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-2413. MLS.
O R C H A R D  O R 
S U B D IV IS IO N
15 acres of orchard; which 
will lend itself to a nice 
small subdivision. In'igation 
available, and domestic line 
coming into area. now. i Rea­
sonably priced. Call Andy 
Runzer 2-3713 days or even­
ings 4t4027. Excl.
Y O U N G  O R C H A R D  
Here’s an opportunity you 
should investigate. This orch­
ard is planted 13.5 x 13.5 and 
the trees total over 3,000. 
Included is a 3 bedroom home 
and full line of excellent 
■equipment. Priced at $74,000. 
Call Harold Hartfield at 
5-5155 days or evenings 
5-5080. MLS.
R E V E N U E  
$260 PER M O N T H
We have 2 near new duplexes 
in Rutland in' an excellent 
residential area close to shop­
ping and schools. Each has 
2 bedrooms, full basements 
and gas furnaces. All land­
scaped, full occupancy and 
showing good returns. Excel­
lent financing. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645. MLS.
V IE W  L O T
Large building lot on domes­
tic water in Lakeview 
Heights. Good view and plea­
sant surroundings. Priced at 
$5,500. Other lots available on 
same subdivision. Contact 
Wilf Rutherford 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-5343. MLS.
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E  W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. 
762-3713
c o L L i n s o n
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road., 
Rutland. B.C. 
765-5155
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS — Darryl Ruff — 2-0947
NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUH 
property. Listings, on i and 3 bedroom 
homes wanted. Pleaie phone Ed Scholl 
a t office 2-5030 or eveninsa 3-0711 J. 
Hoover Beaity Limited. 30
RENT OR BUY: SMALL HOUSE FOR 
elderly couple, Kelowna and district. 
Full details'.in reply. Immediate pos­
session U possible; Box 174. Amutrong, 
B.C.'; 24
24. Property for Rent
2 9 . Articles for Sale
USED GOODS
3 0 . Articles for Rent
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. New sets. Dally, 
or monthly. Telephone 763-3818..
22. Th, 47
OFFICE SPACE IN WESTBANK PRO- 
fessional building, approximately . 520 
square feet, presently being remodeled. 
Suitable for real estate. ■ acconnUng or 
similar type otfice. Telephone 763- 
5561 days: : 763-2848' evenings. , tf
GROUND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE, 
12* X 11’, central location with steno­
graphic and telephone answering service 
if required. Telephone 762-3390. 23
545 SQUARE FEET OF FLOOR SPACE 
for rent. Suitable for office, warehouse 
or shop. North end. Telephone 763-3273.
■ If.
BUSINESS BUILDING ON RUTLAND 
Road, now occupied by Fairlane Beauty 
Salon,. 1,000 sq. ft., available Sept. 1st 
Apply to Johnny’s Barber Shop. tf
WAREHOUSE STORAGE SPACE FOR 
rent. Enquire at Okanagan Packers 
Co-op'Union, 1344 St. Paul St., Kelowna, 
B.C. . T, Th. S. tf
SHOP, OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 SI. Paul S t. . . suited to Industrial 
use. Telephone 762-2940. 11
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for rent. Contact Lake.
land Realty Ltd., 763-4343. tt
ANYONE INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehouse space please telephone 762. 
2519. . . ■ ■ tf
DOWNTOWN PARKING LOTS AVAIL 
able immediately. Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., Phone 762-5544. 26
25. Bus. Opportunities
1 Used Hideabed -•...........49.95
1 Used Lounge . . . - J . - . . . -.49.95 
1 Used Vanity Dresser ....29.95 
1 Used Rocker . .i - . .— ...39.95 
1 Used 4’6” Bed. complete 39.95 
1 Used Westinghouse *
Fridge ..............................49.95
1 Used Kenmore Wringer 
Washer .74.95
1 Used RCA Auto. Washer 74.95 
1 Used Valley Comfort :
-Heater ............................69.95
1 Used Chord Organ ---..-19,95 
1 Used Sewing Machine . .  29.95 
1 Used Port. TV, A-1 .
sliape . 1.......................... 129.95
1 Used 35 H.P. Mercury
Outboard , . . . . . i .............. 399.95
1 Used Elec. Lawn Mower 14.95 
1 Used Lounge . . ..-----,-34.15 
1 Used 6 pee. Dining 
Room Suite —59.95
1 Used Platform Rocker ..39.95 
1 Used Vanity Dresser —..29.95
1 Used Matt..........................12.95
1 Used 4’6” Bed, complete 39.95 
1 Used Westinghouse
Port. T V ....... - ................69.95
1 Used Kenmore Wringer.
Washer . . . —. . . . . —.- -. -74.95 
1 Used G.E. 23” Electric
R ange .............. . . . —...-.49.95
1 Used RCA Auto, Washer 74.95 
1 Used Valley Comfort
Heater ...............  69.95
1 Used Mercury 35 H.P. 
Outboard Motor with
controls  .399.95
4 Used Electric Lawn 
Mowers, each .15.00
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL-AWAYS, BY 
the week, W hitehuii's, RuUand.' Tele­
phone 765-5450. M. Th, U
31. Articles Exchanged
Telephone 768-5459..
32 . Wanted to Buy
KELOWNA DAILT COURIER. THUR.. AUG. 28, 1P69 PAGE I I
32 . Wanted to Buy 40. Pets & Livestock
SMALL METAL TURNING LATHE and 
attacbmeaU, In good condition. Tele­
phone 763-2097 daya. or 763-412$ eve-
niuft. ■■■■.:.' ' U
FOUR' KITTENS TO  BE GIVEN hWuy. 
varied colors.. Also 2 good mousers. 
1330 Highland Dr. S. Telkplwat 762- 
8824. 23
RUG. 5‘xl2’. OR I2Nil5’, UNDER $160. 
Also portable, clothea cloaet. Telephone 
762-7622. .24
WHITE TOY FRENCH POODLE puppy, 
male. Registered, all ahota.' completely 
boost broken.' $160. Telephone T63-2633.
36TANDEM DUMP TRUCK WITH JOB 
or contract. Tiphon 763-3026. .....25 FOAM SADDLE PADS. ENGUSH AND 
western.' Regular $6.50—special $2.93. 
Telephone 762-6246. . 'St33. Schools and 
Vocations
SIX WEEK OLD PERSIAN KITTENS 
to give away, trained. Telephone. 766-
■5762. '23
THREE- YEAR OLD REGISTERED
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for : 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone Us first at 762-5599 
J  Si J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
t f
CHILDREN’S PLAY SCHOOL 
, Organiited activities for 
4 and 5 year olds 
9 a.m. - 12 noon 
Call
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th.-S. tf
34 . Help Wanted Male
D IS T R IB U T O R S H IP  
A V A IL A B L E  
International Welding Equip­
ment Company requires a 
distributor to service 30 estab­
lished dealers and develop 
new dealers in British Colum­
bia. Attractive distributor dis­
counts and practical assist­
ance present a solid business 
opportunity for a reliable 
firm with an aggressive sales 
program, able to contact deal­
ers on a provincial scale. For 
full facts about this distribu­





BUILT FOR A BUILDER
When builders build for their own use, they frequently 
put in little extras in construction details beyond what 
you can see. We have such a house to show right now—  ̂
including: ’
1436 square feet 
Large lot 100 x 191 
4 I*year-old'
3 Bedrooms
Beautiful view of Okanagan Lake 
Double fireplace
Full basement. .
. Call us today for more: details. EXCLUSIVE.
CEDARWOOD REALTY LTD.
HWY. 97 N., R.R. No. 2, KELOWNA 765-5178
Evenings Call .
Don Schmidt 3-3760 Tom McKinnon  3-4401
^ te v e  Madarash . .  5-6938 Elsa B a k e r - . 5-5089
PRESENT BANK OF MONTREAL man­
ager’s residences .and property located 
at 1912 Pandosy St.> Kelowna a n d '1603- 
39 Ave., Vernon. Written offers clearly 
setting out the total purchase price and 
term s are to be submitted by Sept, 15, 
1969 to District Manager, Bank of 
Montreal. P.O. Box 606, Kelowna., v 29
FOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEW 2 
bedroom home. Wall to wall carpets, 
separate dining room. Carport and 
sundeck. Quiet location outside, city 
limits. Full price $18,900. Terms 
available. Telephone 762-4430. tf
ONLY $11,950. IMMACULATE 2 BED- 
room, semi-furnished home with a 
view of the lake. 220W and electric 
heat. For details and to view please 
phone me, Olivia Worsfold a t .office 
2-5030' or evenings 2-3895. EXC. 25
3 BEDROOM HOME CLOSE TO WEST- 
bank shopping and transportation. This 
is an easy to maintain house and lot 
with autom atic. gas heat. Full price 
$14,300 Dick Steele 768-5480. Kelowna 
Realty Ltd. 762-4919. MLS. 24
N E W  L IS T IN G
Large family home with three bedrooms up and one 
down, master bedroom ensuite, 19 x 14 living room with 
fireplace, nice dining room and efficiently arranged kit­
chen with breakfast nook. Washer and dryer hook-up 
on main floor, full basement with 2nd fireplace, carport 
and sundeck, large well landscaped lot. $25,900, MLS.
B E A V E R  L A K E  C A B IN
A real fisherman’s hlde^a-way, level land, an ideal re;- 
treat for the family Who like- fishing and hiking. .Com- 
pletely f u r n i s h e d ,  even a boat included. Now Is .the time 
the fish are biting,'.call us now on this. MLS.,
O rchard  C ity  R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE.
J. R, McIntyre . .  762-3698 
Alan Elliot . . . . . .  762-7535
Ben Bjornson___ 763-4286,
. 762-3414 
Ranaid Funnel! . .  762-0937 
Gord Funnell . . .  762-0901 
Joe Sleslngcr----- 762-6874
1/2 BLOCK FROM LAKE
4 bedroom homo, 3 up and I down, only 1 year old — 
2Lit baths. 2 fireplaces, large brick wall dividing, Hying 
room and kitchen, with built In range, wall to wall carpel 
throughout. 1300 sq. ft. of living area; completed rumpus 
room, carport, picture window overlooking lake, Rock 
front, and cedar shake roof. Owner has moved away and' 
nnxipu.s to sell. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
NEW . 3 BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. 8Vi!% NHA mortgage. Two and 
bedroom homes also. :'Cholce location, 
quality workmanship. For information
telephone 762-2519. tt
NEW 1200 SQ. FT. 3 BEDROOM hou.se 
In Hollydcll Subdivision. IMi baths,, built 
in stove. 2 fireplaces, full basement 
roughed-in rumpus room, carport. Tele- 
phone 762-3190. ■ 26
LAKESHORE 18.1 ACRES. 1.700 FT. 
sand and pebble beach, a m p le w a te r  
rights Okanagan Lake, 1,400 .ft Hwy. 
97 frontage. Excellent for camping or 
trailer. Easy terms. F . K. Mohr Collin- 
son’s Commercial and Investment Dept. 
2-3713 days or evenings 3-4165. MLS.-
: I 26
YOUNG KELOWNA BASED DISTRl- 
butor company offers investment pos­
sibility and . interesting occupation for 
retired business minded gentleman. 
Please apply to Box B959, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier.' . 27
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER. 
Twelve units, eight kitchen, four sleep­
ing. Prime location. .For further , par­








Just Past Shops Capri
Telephone 762-3515
■ 26
MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE: VIKING 
upright freezer and matching refrigera­
tor: chesterfield and chair: maple bunk 
beds: other household Items, All ir 
exceUent condition. 1616 Lambert Ave 
Telephone 762-0957. 26
GIRL’S DRESSES. COATS AND JACK 
ets. sizes 8, 10 and 12. Never worn In 
this area. Small tricycle with "banana" 
seat, like new $15. Child’s dresses, 
coats, etc., 2-3X. Telephone 766-2617 
Winfield. , 25
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants — We buy: sell, and arrange 
mortgages and Agreements in' all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible term.s. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. tf
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. F irst and 
second mortgages a n d  agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers & Mellde 
Ltd,, 364 Bernard Avenue. 762.2127. tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages avatlable. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter..Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St.. 763-4343. ' tf
LOT IN OK MISSION. WALKER E s­
tates. Domestic water, irrigation' water, 
power, telephone and natural gas avail­
able. size , 70’xl20’, Price $5,500.: Pri­
vate. sale, Telephone 764-4062 or 763- 
3108. , 24
ONE OP THE FINEST MEDIUM 
priced homes in th e . Pcachland. area, 
It is nearly hew, luxurious and' im- 
mnculatcly maintained. Phone  ̂ Dick 
Steele 768-5480,’ Kelowna Realty Ltd, 
702-4919. Exclusive. ■ ' 24
FOUR BEDROOM OLDER TYPE 
house, centrally . located, near schools, 
Catholic church and shops,'B est offer. 
No agents please, Tclephono 762-7627. '
. ... ‘ If
THREE BEDROOM SPLIT-LEVEL, fire 
place, rcc, room. . plumbing,. Cash to 
6t'j% m ortgage.‘Full. price $23,000. 2310 
Ethel St, For appointment telephone 
762-2292, , 2 9
KELOWNA B.C. 
270 BERNARD AVE.
Bill Poolzor . . .  762-3319 
Doon Wlnflold .. 762-660^
Bin Woods . . J . . .  763-4031
PHONE 702-2739 
Norm, Ynosor . . .  ,762-3574 
Frank Potkau -  763-4228 
Bert Pieifon . . . .  762-4401
Gaston Gaucher 762-2463
LARGli BEAUTIFIJL HOME. 3 BED 
rqopis up, 2 In bnseihcnt, ’ many extra 
features. It Just must bo seen to be 
appreciated. $281900. 1350 Richmond St. 
Telephone 762-3171. 20
BY OWNEB. I Yll. OLD 2 BEDROOM 
bouse,, extra bedroom In full bnsomeiil. 
Wall to wall carpel In living room and 
bedroom,, best view of city and lake 
1153 Mountain Ave. 703-3744, '26
VIEW LOTS , AT CASA LOSIA, ALl 
have view of lake nnil jKclnwna, paved 
ldghw'a,v and services, .Tclop|iono' 762- 
592,5 or ;763-22tU. II
tOVELY FOUR BEDROOM llOUSli 
for sale, 17.000 down, $2o,0()0 good 
lorms, 12.91 Centennial CfoscoiU, Kel­
owna, ' If'
FINE 3 BEDROOM HOME IN FINE 
district, l26I .Kelglon Cresdent, Cash in 
fiUj per ceiit mortgagei Tcleplinna 702, 
4411, . , It
27. Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN CAMP -  fishing, 
cabins, boats, tenting. Telephone 762- 
2891. Th. F , S. tf
ANTIQUE 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD 
suite (first original hide-a-bed). for 
sale or trade on bedroom suite: Italian 
wall tapestry: fibreglass burl wood
tables. Telephone 762-6218 evenings.
■ 29
DATATECH SYSTEMS LTD. 
REQUIRES SALES REPRESENTATIVE
FO R  T H E IR  O K A N A G A N  B R A N C H  IN  
R U T L A N D , B.C.
Prefarencs w ill be given to those possessing a strong 
accounting, computer o r sales background.
Excellent remuneration w ith  salary, commission and 
expenses.
Please m ail complete resume to —
Mr. F. Radelja, Manager 
Box 3000> Rutland, B.C.
A ll resumes w ill be held confidential.
quarter horse marc. Very genUe and 
easy to handle. Telephone 762-7505. U
FOUR L1VF.LY KITTENS LOOtaNG loi 
a (ood home, clean, bousebroken. Tele- . 
phone 765-6436. 86
Uj  y e a r  o l d  A.K.C. FEMALE 
shepherd and pups. Telephone 765-6641.
SIX PUPPIES AND FIVE lOTTENS TO 
be (iven away. Telephone 762-8529. 11
SINGLE HORSE TR.AILER COVERED 
and licensed. Telephone 765-5770. 14
41s Machinery and 
Equipment
FOR SALE -  FORK-UFT. 17 FT. UR. 
18,000 lb. capacity. Telephone 761.5213.
42. Autos for Sale
26
34 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man Tights act prohibits any ad­
vertisement that discriminates 
against any person or any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, colour.' nationality, ances­
try. place of origin or . against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 years unless the discrimi­
nation is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
34 . Help W anted Male
Today's Best Buy
AT PONTIAC CORNER
1967 C H E V R O L E T
Super Sport,
2 door hardtop, 
V-8, automatic, 
p.s., p.b., radio,.
YOUNG KELOWNA BASED DISTRI- 
butor company offers Investment pus- 
siblllty and interesting occupation for 
retired business minded gentleman. 
Please apply to B 959 The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, 27
USED DRYER IN GOOD WORKING 
condition. Reasonable. Telephone 768- 
5805. • 24
35 . Help Wanted Female
TYPEWRITERS — VISIT OUR TYPE- 
writer corner, exceUent selection of 
'new and used typewriters., Many .popu­
lar makes and models. Easy term s 
available. .Okanagan StaUoners, 526 
Bernard Ave.. Kelowna Th, tf
PORTABLE POWER PLANT 110 volts. 
1500 watts, 60 cycles. Ideal for summer 
cottage. Also girl’s size Garry bike. 
Telephone 763-2193 after 4:00 p.m.
26
EXCELL OFFICE CHEQUE PRO 
lector, four bottle ' party liquor dis 
penser, assorted mechanics , tools and 
metal toolbox. Telephone 763-2612 even 
ings after 6. 26
28 . Produce &  M eat
TOMATOES. PERFECT FOR CAN- 
nlng or eating $2 per ■ apple box or 
6 ' cents per pound. Macintosh , apples 
$2.50 per box. Telephone 762-7746. '
35
13 CUBIC FOOT ZENITH REFRIGER- 
ator, like new condition, $125, 30 inch 
Kenmore gas range, $60, Imported hand 
sewn wig and ■ hairpiece, dark brown 
$45. Telephone 7G2-G498. 24
HOBBY LOVERS. GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, : .hading books, stamped goods, 
velvets. Trl-Chcm Liquid Embroidery, 
763-4376, 582 Osprey Avo. ’ tf
M AC APPLES, PRUNES, FIELD 
tomatoes, cucumbers, corn and , other 
farm fresh fruit and vegetables; Tre­
vor's Fruit Stond, K.L.O, Road, Tclc-
phono', 763-4399, , It
CHAPLIN’S VEGETABLE STAND -  
Highway 97 South. Tomatoes, potatoes, 
corn now. ready., HcaUquarteri Jack 
Pino Unkc, , , ,, tf
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY POTA- 
toes, for sato on the farm. All grades 
and varieties, II, Koclz, Gallagher Road, 
Telephone 765-!i501.. ' If
JUST THREE YEARS OLD -  HIGH 
light expandable tent trailer and cop. 
portone 30" Moffat gas range. Tele 
phone 762-8934. tf
18 CU. FT, COLDSPOT FREEZER, 3 
year warranty remaining, in very, good 
condition, Telephone 762-8633 after 4 p.m,
■ '26
TWO PIE9E DAVENO SET, SPICE 
brown. In good comlliion, $65: long 
loot atbol-cbffee table $5, Telephone 
763-S23B after 6 p.m. 25
KENMORE, AUTOMATIC WASHER, 
good condition, $S8| brown 2 piece sec 
tional chcsterticld.'' Telephone <785-6419.
’ ' ’ ■ ' . ,25
PICKLING CUCUMBERS ' lOo POUND. 
Tomatoes’ $2,58 per Imx. Green poppers. 
Huynndii l.nkeslmro Road, Kelowna. 
Tuleplibno 76.H575 (loys. ' 26
riCKHNO AND, LAHGE CUCUM- 
hers, Also tomalbcs, and peppers at 
Tnrkovles .Vineyards, Peachlaiid, Tele- 
phono 707-2362, • 26
POTENTIAL INDUSTRIAL PARCEL
BO n cro .s o f le v e l Ib ik I w i th  n c c c s s  to  lllK liw iiy  97 n o r th ,  
I ,o c R lc ii b e tw e e n  K b lo w im  n n d  th e  n lriK irt, A m p le  w iu c r  
in d lc n tc d  a n d  o th e r  .so rv lee s  n v u U n b lc . Ih -lccd  a t  a  v e r y  
T en H o n ab ie  le v e l  w itli  ro o m  for. la rR e  a p p r e c ia t io n ,  F ,x- 





HOME AND .UEVENUE, 050 HQ, FT, 
Hum' ares III , em'li Miitc. 7Ut;, moil- 
gnRc, 888 (licnwomi Ave, Teluphono 783. 
46811, , 27,
266 n iil lN A ItU  AVKNUK 
lia rrlg  MndA>an lO.'i-.’it.'il
PHONK 7f)2-'2675 
Owen Young 763-3842
THREE IJEDBOOM HOME, APPHOXJ- 
mntviy five ymii's old, full Imsenumt 
and dmihio giiioue on large liminIKnIly 
landscnpcd lot. Toli'Plumu 762-811.1. 25
N E t^ T w d ..nEi)ROOM'“ cAni‘N AT
Muhel l.nkci' (load swimming, lisliingi 
hnnting, Tclephono 76;k I72I,
TOMATOES, FOR SALE - flo PER 
pound, Pick your own, Apply at Blue 
Ti'iilliir, (lorncr of Benvoulln and Mun­
son' Roods, , . I ' ■ ' 24'
‘\VEAL/ni\'~lT'TLi'hs $2 pi'in bo.x.
Also pears and 'pnincs for sOlc,; Down­
town, Bring your own boxes, 1375 Glen- 
inoi'i' Ht, , „ , '  ■_ 24
i'UUWC!j“~ANIT  ̂ FOR ,SALE,
Norman Torvs, llonchorio ' Road, Lake- 
view Holghts, Telopluino ,762-7035, 26
USED POCKETBOOKS; BOOKS, Cllll. 
dren’a bnoke, comics, magazines, ro 
cords, new ■ Penguins. , Book-Bin, 316 
Bernard, 25
Progressive company in  the fast food service business 
Avith outlets in  central B.G. is looking fo r
MALE OR FEMALE MANAGEMENT 
and MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
Reply in confidence stating age, education, experience, 
marital status, past history, and salary expected to the: 
General Manager,




•The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd. 
762-5141
1061 POnSClIE CONVERTIBLE. Must 
sell. Best offer takes. Many extras, 
including tonneau cover, hardtop for 
winter, fire Pirelli tires, two snow tires, 
ski rack. Telephone 762-0682.
23-26 T, Th, S tf
1964 MAROON CHEV. IMP ALA 4 
door hardtop ■ 38,000 miles, power 
steering, power brakes, automatic trana- 
mission, radio. Four new Doughnut 
tires with 2 new studded Urea. Tele­
phone 764-4979. 24
JEEP WAGONEEU STATIONWAGON. 
1966, 327 V-8, automatic. 4 wheel drive, 
power brakes and steering performs 
w e ll^ th  on and off highway. In Glacier 
white with deluxe Interior. $3,000. Tele­
phone 763-5387 evenings. -29
1967 CHEVROLET IMPALA 'J DOOR 
hardtop, polyglas wide ovals, vinyl roof, 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes. In excellent shape, Telephone 
763-6173 evenings. 27
1969 MUSTANG FASTBACK, AUTO- 
matic, power steering, power brakes, 
radio. 8,000 miles. Will take motorcycle 
in trade. Telephone 762-4025 after 6.
28
26
35 . Help W anted, 
Female
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
Applications are now being 





Training and experience in the 
acounting field is essential,
A person enrolled in a C.A,, 
R.I.Ai, or similar course would 
be preferable. Salary range 
$441-3555.
Permanent pcisition with gen­
erous fringe benefits. Applica­
tion forms and further details 
available from D. B. Herbert, 
City Coniptrollor, City Hall, 
1435 Water Street, Kelowna. 
B.C. , 26
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN NON-SMOK 
er, 2 hours housework Monday to Fri 
day, afternoons. Telephone 762-4908. 24
1962 PONTIAC STATIONWAGON. WILL 
take older half tun pickup or smaU 
older car as part payment .or offer 
nearest $500. Anyone interested, tele­
phone 762-2653. 39
1969 TOYOTA SPRINTER FASTBACK. 
Head rests, deep buckets, black vinyl in­
terior. Owned only ‘ 2 months. Tele- ' 
phone 768-5570. 6 p.m. • 8 p.m. Aik for 
Dave. 2$
GIRL TO LIVE IN IN EXCHANGE FOR 
part-time baby-aitUng.' Telephone 762- 
7469 evenings. . 26
1959 METEOR 4 DOOR SEDAN, 8 
cylinder, standard transmission.. Car in 
very good shape. Priced for quick 
sale. 1359 Muunlainview St. Telephone 
762-2313, 25
MATURE WOMAN, WEEKENDS, FOB 
rest home. OWn' transportation. Tele­
phone 765-6159. 21
CAIHN-TENT, 9’ X 15*, iJLEEPIMO ami 
dining areas, nearly new’ condition. K, 
ABsop, Hwy 33, Rutland. Telephone 70S. 
6021. ' .i, ' ' 24
KITCHEN TABLE WITH FOUH chairs I 
firoiide bench I air tight hontor nnil 
pipes: Ja d e p la n ts . Tclephorio 763-2606,
‘ ' ‘24
PICK VOUIl OWN ITALIAN PIIUNES. 
6o per pmiiiil, Apply Cash Lam a' Boforl 
or Iclcplioiiu 762-5625, tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER-1 BEDROOM 
home wiih oak (Imir* living rit«m W,W„ 
rarpfta  and ftreplac#. Kitchen with nook 
am t, patio, Full ttaacmeiH With giicei 
riHiini uUlliy roortu recreailan riKim 
amt V< ;B, all completely. Haiehedi fully 
UniUvapcd and knvol with large g a r 
age, I'qmplcle eel «( atorme. Iiifl bill 
aversgee lliw yearly. AH ihia In ihe 
hear! of the eiiy wllhin walklpg ilietama 
, ni n'hiHiUi I'hiii'fhe*, slorM, t'lear uHe, 
Nil agenli pleaee, ,\ .ie*l Imilif. Imilierti' 
Me iMieaeealon. I'aih  only, phona
r i m  N'n: s a l e , t h is  i io f .m : m i ht,
Iht eold aim ami i« irilu ird  to eell, 
T tiite year «4d three tmlinom family 
M*w home In ril)i. IbHible lireplere, 
iitiiiiile pJiiiniMOg, evira lH-<lrmim, Uiiiily 
irv. riHmi. aiid •loiaee tminie and 
rlnerd in l e i a t t  dimnnuiia lunge eun. 
-ilei'k tilne* pnlin ihHiri v, i 'nrpeli, Twe 
pa in t dni»«a>». i ariHutx Nirely land. 
.< apnl Mia.W aiul.liiiil \irrea  4>«"a 
iiioileage Intiimitala a»*aui«, Apply 
li.’l la a f ro re  ,Vienne rieninge plra«e
I , '■
MUST HELL IMMEDIATELY -  TWO 
lieilriKim home In i|iilri roiiiitryeiite, 
Full bniemenl, wnlk-m mcnl cooler, 
Biillamt illalrU'i. U mile from achoola 
anil eliopplng. Full price 113,1^.00, Will 
lake mmtgai*. Immedlaia bmipaney 
Telephone 763 3.161 or 765 I1664,
II, Id, 2J, 34, M
JUST COMPLETED. GOOD QUALITY 
new two-bedroom home In Rutland on 
Aitveniiire , Roail, Fiill baaenieni, car 
p tin i living room, apacloua chiieia' and 
eupboarda, iiillily room main floor, t'a- 
-thednil“ *i«nuivt.“ T9teptiomi-T«wiT4.'
__________________________ If
GARAUK -  SERVICE STATION FOR 
aalt In proeperoua area cloee to KrI 
ownai eaeellcm oppoitiinlly for •  ginai 
meehanui-operaior. For paniculara phone 
)>tek Hleele 7M-34M Kelowna Renlly f.id 
7«-4»H. H l-S^___ 1*
FOR SALE R v"l»W >TiL~‘r ^  ’ lU'.O 
toom home. fuU tmeeineiil. double , a, 
are. clo*« m tchnole, store and he* 
Piial, »ie B iiihj Aie, i|
n v  OWNER ”  LAROli LOTH Foil 
quick enln,' New subdivision Ohnnogna 
Mission. /Ternia can be arranged, Tele- 
phono 76'1-Hlll, ' _____ _  '26
TW(»~ Hl)TUNb"“ i ) i ^ ^  
lliree hedrooma. other two l)cdrwimi 
with full linsemcnl, Prlnclpala only. Tele­
phone 766-11666, , 26
THRT'fE flEDHOOM HPl Tt  LEVEL 
house al rottsounble price. For Inlor. 
matlon telephone 763,2661. 3:i
B’T u R E H 'lv iT F rrh o fiM ^^^
all new plumbing, Corner of Davidson 
and Ccmelery Rogde, Winfield, in
p R iv A iir iT A u rijia i'i iv r '^^
bedroom hmiie. lull Imsemenl, 10,'H Lnin 
Ave, TMephone 76'2-7Mi;i. ' 19
TV|’(»' '• BEDROOM HOUHe", ‘ N E A II 
Drive.In. Nmla linislung. 6;U)oti. ibiwn. 
haluneo lei ms. Tele|ihime 7o2,’llM6, 2ii
n v  OWNF,lir~UUH'l'OM~IIUILT ~DE- 
luxe view home, 1,7IM aq. II. Teleiihonii 
,763.:i6IIVi 36
iT 6\T iiE i)iio i»M liI^ ■f'S'i’E iiTTm i:
lor rash sale, 19,4.60, 961 Wilson Ave, 
Irlephone '66'366.6, 38
ON A B Ilorr .HTIIEET -• I'HMIMLSII 
older 3 or 4 bedroom home. Close m, 
Telephone 763.0916 38
ONl” RFrDRO(IM HOMe ’~F,U^ 
heal, (iiaxl rundlllon. Owner, 6U ('adder 
■M>’” TfVeltiK.6A4"“'m:W1l*r— ----- "“ vr
ITALIAN PIIUNEH AND BARTLETT 
penrH, Apply A, J, Mnrnndh,' Rnymer 
lliinil, (ihniuiKon 'MisaUm.,' '36
HAllTLEii'lHiiAR^
box. Please bring own eoiifnlncrs, Telo. 
phoile 7n2-766'3, " , ' ' ’ 2̂4
UANNING TOMAT̂^
on farm, $'3.8ii ilollverpiL' Joe Huliii, Tele, 
phone 762.II04L ., , , 24
(ijrAiN i'EI) IllilF AN̂ ^̂
phono 762-ni»12, ' ' Th.F,H 26
28A. Gardening
T ill’ bPHi 1 lin o  to  p ln ii i .  H n o w  
la w n  is  n o w ,
I’ liono iiH .for a Fruo EtitlmntP 
KELOWNA I.AWN & GARDEN 
REUVICE
Wc Inilld HPW lawns or 
rojiiviiiutc o ld ;
' P H O N E  7()3.4030 ,
T . T h ,,  S , If
GOOD USED BRICKH FOR SALE AND 
miich wood to bo given away. Tele­
phone 766-0630, ' 28
BOV’S BICYCLE, .26 INCH TIIIES, 
Upflil comllHon, Asking 120, Tolophone 
702-3034, _  26
(Hi7s"lii!ioiiiiriNc^̂ ^
tion, npproxlmhte sizes 10 to 14. Tele­
phone 762-6023, ' If
BlIOWN METAL HED, 39 INCH, spring 
filled mattress. Good eoiidlllon. Reason 
able. Telephone 762-6(123. if
23" MOTOROLA CONHOLE TELEVIH 
Ion In , good working order $125. Tele 
phone 7(12-6414 oyenlngs, ; ,’3li
jci“ cniAM DrHPi7AY” FlTi7'jzEIL
deep-fryer, antique cash register, fruit 
trailer, Telephone 762-6672, 26
HOOVER WASHElll BET OF LIVING 
room (Irdpesi Hlnimons queen, size hide 
shed. Telephone 763-,106#, ' tf
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS -  VIEW 6 p,m 
10 9 p.tn, Ordefa taken, 461 Christie 
Ion Ave, , ’ ,Th, F , H, If
GET IN ON FANTASTIC FALL; AND 
Christmas selling season with Beeline 
Fashions, Excellent weekly earn ngs lor 
two or ihreo «venln«fl work* pIun two 
free warcM’obofl n year. No IhvcHlmcm 
required, Car necCHBary. Telcpnono 
0200. ■ ! :____<




Boys and girls are required' 





e x p e r ie n c e d  HECR ETAUY-IU'.CEP- 
tlonlst: required by n Kclowiiu Rea 
Estate firm; Modern nlr-condlUoned 
premises, apply In writing to Mr. B. 
M. MelUlo (Manager: Carruthers and 
Mclkle Ltd., .164 Bernard Avenue, 24
WHY,, NOT BTART A BUSINEH.S 01' 
your own! Avon Cpimetles arc In de? 
mind and as a Hcprofientallvo of fhli 
Company you , can develop an Interest­
ing , profllable business. Write l( Box 
B928 The Kelownn Dully Courloi', _'39
liuwitE LAI)TT(rw<)HK DAYS Tn 
rest homo. Also lady to wolk nights 
parl-tlmr. No experleneo nocosswry, Re­
ply Btolliig ,nge and tdephono number
10 Box Bonn The Kelowna Dally (.'ourler,, »>1*
Phone 7G2-4445
tl
1963 BEAUMONT CONVERTIBLE, hlfll 
pcrformaocc Corvette equipped 26.'). 
Leaving the country. Best reaaonabla 
otfer accepted. Telephone 765-6171 aven- 
Ings. 3d
1960 CHRYSLER WINDSOR. TWO 
door hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes, power windows, radio. Beauti­
ful condition. Telephone 765-6811 . tf
1965 CONTINENTAL CONVERTIBLE, 
low mileage, like, new, loadedi Below 
Vancouver price. Trade or terms. Tels- 
phono 764-4408. If
1961 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, V-d 
automatic, power alcering, power brak­
es,, radio, Beat oiler. See a t 1870 Rich­
mond ,SL 76.1-4909. ' < 27
1967 OLDS C/S, POWER STEERING, 
power brakes, vinyl lop; bucket saata. 
23801) miles, Three yeara warranty ■ leit. 
Telephone ,763-2.124, ■ 27
PRIVATE' : SALE, 1966 RAMBLER 
Classic ,770 V-B au to ,'31,000 miles, Must . 
sell by weekend. What oilers? Telephone
765-5900, , 2d ■
1007 FAIRLANE GTA 390 IN. 335 H P , , 
roof,', biieket seat's atilt under .w ar­
ranty, $2,70fl of oilers, 762-74U alter
61.10., ' 2«'
38. Employ. Wanted
MARRIED MAN 31, PRESENTLY EM- 
ploycd, 13 years exporience ns. parts-' 
man, suptrvlsui'; parts mOnnger, inven­
tory control ond purchasing ( ' Cat. I.H- 
nnd Automnllvc), .wishes to ielocnto hr 
the B.C, liUcrIor, Telephone 278-29:13 
Calgary, Alta., or reply to Box 'B-DI2 
Tlio Kclowno Daily Courier, .16
1961 CIIEVIIOLET HARDTOP. 994 OLOII 
running gear, Cltiomlea, ’ Will conildcr 
smaller ear as psG payment. Tele­
phone 7112-7046, 2I|
1967 HABBACUDA (.'ONVEBTIBLE V-S 
aulumatic. . l-3xcc|leut condition,' Tele­
phone 76.1-,1.ino dayi or 763-2821 eve­
nings, , , -Jt9
RELIABLE WOMAN IHEEDED l-OB 
light hmiHt-liceplng and cure of tvyo 
boys, ugos 1 and 3. while pnieiils'work. 
O w n' irunsportatlon. $100 per month, 
Toh-phnne 76'3-8288, ______ 2?
HANK OF MONTREAL, SHOPS CAPRI, 
requires a Id ler, experlonecd prelerred, 
or a machine operator typist, experi­
enced preferred. Apply Ih purseii to 
Mr, Smith: nr telephone 762-2626, 25
I N T E L 1,1 O E N T. CONSCIENTIOUS 
.voung ninn- seeks lull time Jeb - gooil 
eduealleii and 8 years working exper­
ience — nOI alriild ol hard work anil 
learn quickly. Please call 7112-0874 lie- 
iwcrn 7-8 p.m, only. 2(|
wiiZ~FiNISI~Ni5^
pide Including c:|hliiels or build linso- 
im-nt rooms. By cmilrnet. . Telcphom) 
762-7177, lidween 4 p,m, and 9 p.iii, it
i)AY CARErFiVE' IMYS PEir\VEEK, 
two lulniils, while mother works, Apply 
at 467 Park Avo„ between 6|30’ll|38 p.m',
, ' ; , ' , '' ' '36
GIANT HI’.AUDr.n AND MINIATUUI 
Ins named, ,la|iRii(;se and Siberian Iris, 
perennials, and rack pinnti lor lull 
plnaiimi. Albcru dsiio is ailenilon, 
llliihlsnd unis perennial Gardena 1721 
Hlgblnnd Di',_ N, 'Idephnne 7Y-2ns», ,26
n k iT ” 1.1(1 i r r ^ f o F s ( ) i l ^  Ftiii t h a t
new lawn. Tdeiduine 762-04I.1. Moe 
(:ai'«oa - , K
29.^ Articles for Sale
I'lNl'iwOOD ANTIQUES.
"New Iiw JZwTT hZ^oT T ^
(■luiractiM '” .
l-VIlnw Sernin Canyon Roiito to 
.limr S|ii'lng9 iinnil, South 
- Kelowna. 1
.'OiK'n 2 p,ni. • 8 p.ni.i 
' T. Th. S If
IIM.F A(RF. LOT, ( IlOK i: LVMi.
Missinn < area, Fruit trees, suiImIiIc 
\L :\  Teleabona TfVTOlO evcmiiKs '31
\1LVV U)T At ’ l a KF.VII.VV IIFU.il I -<
8 0 ' V 197", Hudable lor \  L.\, 'Idei-h-tn-- 
703 3936 (Itya or 76:13049 rvrnm tx II
BV~4IVVNF.lt'™NKVr"Hl"0F. ItV -villi
0.q;l.vjrd.,,b«0._7:>n--l______ '< I „ VVIMHI.MI.K )M Ml’ u.
ro n v i ' n lO l ,  III SS v \ n  in  UMIIIM 4 S0 »e .Souim (« '-  THrphimc 7*-! S'SS
Ielnihiinin /-i.m ,--' s . - i i  , , • '
O U V E 'm  ELECTRIC ADPINO MA 
i!hlnr, portable. Like new, hardly uaed 
176, Telephone 763-1018, 29
Ai.f(f)~.sZxbpH(>NVriN~^^
condition, only one year old. Telcphoat 
762-6062. ' I 27
(Ie n e iiZ l^ ' ig .i '.iitZ h:” ’̂ ^
IH", 111 working comtliloii, inn, Tde- 
plKOie 7II4-4347, . 22, 24, 26
PIANO FORVsAi.E, 'srG-;ill,OCK-MAN- 
idng, opi'lghi, GiknI lone and rondilion, 
1396. ; Teli-plmne 762-2629, 26
2 (IM PR’KUP 'W IIEELsT sIx "hoiesl. 
Apply at 467 Park Ave, between 6i,in-
8138 p.m. , '36
AIT EN’l-u ifT "IL vT ir STrDEivr It 
flat Bondy clarinet, giHKi condiuon, 'Idn- 
phone 762-6146, 26
30 INbll W m TN (IIIO lISi:r4TH ’RNEIt', 
range In gmot rondilion,' Telephone 761- 
4.176 ' 7"
M u sr” hEFl  I'HKD" lX w'N m o w e r ,
go(Ht running order,' Trirphoiit <6.1.3316,
(.OLNU to  FMVER.snV Ml SI SELL 
Vox eledirie guitar, like new, IS6 , Call 
null, 71.14717 alter 6 pm. 31
IN NEW ciiNr>iiioN.~nvnv i ik h . v
Telephone 761 6766 , ',(ii
CAIJ, 7M-444.V
K O It
C O K iU l'.H  C l„ \f - .N 'in E D
HOUSEKEEPER OH BAIIY , SITTER 
wanted to lake core of grade one dilid, 
Tuesday lliroiigh Friday :ii80,. 6i30 p,m. 
Near, Bankhead Hehool, Telephone 7ii;i- 
3310. , ' ’ 27
■FUN .lOB, FUN PEOPLE, KABN 
money wHboul giving up the Import­
ant .k)b of, wile and mothar,, 'relephone 
762-3307, \  27
p iiA (iT icA i7  NURSE OR EQUIVALENT, 
for pnri'llme diitlea with Kelowna 
HeiilHi (Viitre, Call 762-2704 In 6UXI p.m, 
Apply lidore Seplemher ,1lli, 26
IIAIIv™ hVt t i ; r , '  pART ~ ;n  m e  F o ii"  2
and 6 year' olds, while mollier siibsil- 
lute leaches. Your home nr mine. Apply 
No, III, Pandosy Trailer,Uoiirl, 26
UROENtZ v^R E O M
hslile girl To liKik alter' three children
one schoolage, .Telehpone 763-3434,
' 26
61 ATljirE’LAI)V'”Tb''’’(rAYiE 
child ami ,d0  IlghI housvwork: New 
home, Werkendi oil, Telepliene ' 762' 
2603 mornings, , », 24
FrxibiniENCElTiHNIM
Iresi, part lime. Apply Caravyl Motel 
Inn. II
WAIT HESS, r i ' l . l .  TIMi; FOR MR 
Mike's Sleak llmiss. Apply in priann 
10 '639 Lawtsnre Ave, • II
I.XI’I'IIII'.M FD WAIIRE’lH NEEDED 
Appiv Long Horn SleSk House, or tele 
plume 7o2 .'iI46, - 27
PAINTER AVAILARLK. STUCCO AND 
aldowttik Pepnlrs. Free estimates, T'ele- 
Phonn 763'36oa! , ii
WILL HARV-SIT MY HOME, DAYS, lu| 
working molhers, Nnrihend, Telephone 
766-.1734 or Doreen, at 763-2462, 29
1968, MG MIDGET EXCELLENT 
<i(iml(t|nn. Low mileage, Wlnler llre i, , 
Two tops. Telephone 762-6484 altar 5 
p.m, ‘ S4'
liiiT i'cT iZ v^L M SiT r
lop, Immaciibile coiidUlnii, Many ex -. 
Ii'us, Telephone 763r,l030 after 6i:io p.m.
.....TA
Y m  (lilEvTiligbliG U R BARREL CAIl’- 
Imrelor, Body rough, molur gmal, 810 0 , 
Telepliimo 762-31101', ' ; ,
S ill f  ' III It i) CON vicH W L K r  FU lX v 
equipped, Telephone 712-1405
alter 6 p,m. 26
1958 ciiNHiii;; uiiiiiu^^^
liable, ecniiomleal aiicond ear, 8296,
TelepiKiiiii V66-600L 26
’ lll6(riTII'h’'R(iLi:'I''TM PAG 
Ible, good iliape, |038, Telephone 761- 
2106, " ' ' ' it
ilillO VGjrKSW ZlENllELUXK, RADIO, 
summer and winter tires. In like new 
voiiillllon. T'elephone 763-4044, if
MUST KEi'.L I w r i u N T i i ^ ^  
Perfect condition, 16,000 rollea. Tela, 
phone : 762-2463 nuyllme, «
WILL IXlOK AFTER SMALL CHILD- 
ren In my home, while mothar wurki. 
Close In, telephone, '762’62.1U. 21
w ii,l""' c a r e ..V()R"’"cn iL n  ' ifr"M V
home—North' Olenmore area. Telephone 
762-8947, , ' 25
WILL, DO GENERAL, OFFICE DUTIEH, 
Imoks, payroll eto. In my homo or 
olher. Telephone 702-2637, 36
V\li,l7"TA'KE"7lABir()K"'{.TiiLbĤ  
any age, six dayi per week. Huilanil 
area, Trieplinna 766-0392, ' III
40. Pets & Livestock
FARN-DAIIL KENNEM -  I gZ hOEH 
ed Reagla puppies. Telephojie 612-7696 
or call al l ilt  No. I, Highway 6. Vir- 
non, Th, F , A, II
PUPPIES -  MINIAniRK PfKlbl.iiii 
and Hambyipla. Registered arid Imnnis- 
iiarl, Kafroad Kennela, RR2, Vanuin. 
Talcphnnt OU tailO. Th. F . H, II
NEED" HOOD r m r F i f n v ^
farm lor Mx yr, old spayed spaniel 
cross and 6 mos, old puppy, Fre«--liid 
only Ingelher. r u -M r i , 7-a p m, -ilH
1964 FOUH DOOrt-COME’IV IN GOOD 
imnilllliin: 1996 eayh, Telephone 762*2127 
daya or 762-6621 evenings, 2?
MUST KELI,7 I o il"" F()RI>‘~liuNI,"lNRIl 
convertible, Wbsi offers? Tcleidione 762- 
3847, , |»
■mi vmZirwA(iTi?N sTMTONWAcibN*.
low . mileage, Good condition, 51236, 
Telephone 765-6(Hl3. . 3T
1963 chhv7; T'W()"7K>bin»KT>ViZTijc
slandard, New paint, goml liras, 'aarsl, 
|en( aliapi-i Talspliunp 706'M47, ■ , ' M
MI'HT KEl.i,, 1 9 3 9 ' 0()GK'~i)i5i)AN 
oilers? Telephone 7il3-2iii)4 alter •  p,m,
1964 "c'lli-l'vilbLE'r BiNCAVNE, BAi)M)7 
healer. Best oiler, leleplirmf < 7«kd43l.
■'2d
IIH.4 ( HEVIIOLET IMPALA. EXCEI,- ; 
lent cundiilon, 8MXM, Telephone 762-8666.
vNEABI.V ' NEi7  l6,OOri'~Mlii7FJI) DAT. V 






fondillon. Telephone 763.2143 alter 
23. 24, 2d
1931 FORD EXCELMiCNT CONIHTIORI ,
» . J  Tel.-pt«m# 704I746, Idold niMi. Dsnrider going to u n l i e r i i l y , . ........... ........ - .................... ...,,
Mrs J , A Fleldl RBI, llsnyoos. Telr. I 
MA1URE IIAIEHtlTTER FOR I W(l I phone stISMHrl - , Ji. I
-mall I hddren. rny home l.akeshotr I , "
........  ................ ','..Jk.|| K .A IA E N  VEAR DLD IIXV Q U Aim il
■ I burse nu rr. b„ii«l,le l»r Isro •asil 
n u iv  •.nTI'H l i m  ilf'M  E.H le l, l | ) s - s  l,'lrph«iir ;ui M.JS, «-,'0 ,Mss I 
|,Si„-.F 'll..' (oav , If •eail. '-'la•
MORE CLASSlfiED 
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1961 FORD. GOOD 1>HAPE, 6 CVUM- 
Ctr. $500. C'aiorso’s PionOer Road. Ca- 
•ormi Rd. .Cabin No. 7. . 27
1967 WHITE VOLKSWAGEN, LOW, 
.nUcase. good tires. Jo^ephooe 765-304.5.
26
1965 METEOR RIDEAO 500. 4 DOOR 
sedan,,'automatic. Telephone 765-6545. 25
49 . legals &  Tenders
i»9 CORTINA STATIOSWAGON, only 
44)00 miles. Telephone 765-5449. . 39
1968 RIVIERA GS. LOADED, 94.495 
Telephone, 763-3409 ‘ alter 6 p.m. ’ 26
WATER ACT 
Section 20 
Final Water Licence No. 15546̂  
Bottger Springs;' which author­
izes the diversion and use of 
1.000 gallons a day of water for, 
domestic purpose on Lot “F ” , 
Registered Plan 1920, of South
Once Again Cry Of 
Rings Out In Arab
1962 CHEVROLET, IMPALA. TELE- H  Section 16, Towmshlp 26, 
-phone 763-4558. i >'. 26 OSOVOOS DlVlSIOn Of Yale LIIS^
1962~iP0NWACr̂ ~~D00R̂  i’-8
automatic, radio.. Telephone 763-2015. 24
42A . Motorcycles
HONDA 50 CC MINI-TRAIL BIKE. AL- 
most new $250. Also Suzuki 80 cc motor­
bike. just over one year old; S223. 
Telephone 753-3054. 25
. By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press News Analyst
80CC SPORTfSUZUKI 1969, 2,600 .MILES, 
like new, helmets.^ Telephone 763-2119. 
6 p.m.-8 p.m. 29
1964 SU Z U kl~ ioC C ~iN ~ G 6oD ~c6N - 
ditlon. 9100. Telephone 762-6053. 26
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
MUST .SELL 1961 VOLK.SWAGEN VAN. 
In excellent running condition. 9650 or 
nearest •oiler. Telephone 762-2819 day* 
or 762-7569 evcninB*.
1969. CHEVROLET HALF TON 6 CYLIN- 
der standard, heavy duty. ,Just driven 
from Toronto. Telephone 494-1807 Sum- 
merland. -9
trict, ha» become subject to can­
cellation for failure by—the 
licensee for three years to, pay 
the rentals ;due the. Crown in 
respect of the, licence.
Notice is' hereby given that,, .un­
less the- outstanding rentals 
totalling S6.00 are paid on or 
Ijefore the sixtieth day ; from 
the date of the 4th pubUcatiori 
of this Notice, the said liceince 
will be cancelled.
To ensure that the arrears of 
rentals are received before the 
expiry of this: Notice, all remit­
tances should be sent to the 
Comptroller of , Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C.. and the licence number 
quoted.
H. D. DeBECK, 
Comptroller of Water Rights. 
This is the 1st Publication.
The Al Aksah fire provides who once again would drive the
Once again, as it has so many 
times in the l3 centui'ies ■ of 
Islam, the cry of jihad—holy 
war—echoes' shrilly, in the Arab 
East.
The flames which last week 
scarred the ancient Al Aksah 
Mosque in Jerusalem have fired 
Islam's ' religious indignation. 
There is an impression-abroad 
that a new sort of situation, a 
dangerous one, is building up.
Is another all-out war immi­
nent? .
In- a sense the 1967 ..“ light­
ning” war never ended; It has 
been going on in various forms 
such as guerrilla warfare, psy­
chological, propaganda and po­
litical, conflict .There have been 
two years of raids, hit-and-run} 
attacks, reprisals.
such elements as the f^ayeen, 
who are the guerrilla fighters of 
"liberation” organizations, with 
a rallying cry for defence of the 
Islamic faith. u
COULD BE MAGNIFIED .
No matter who or whatl
started the blaze at the site of 
ohe of the most holy monuments 
to Mohammed, it can be blown 
Up into yet another cause for 
the Arabs.
What Moslems choose to con­
sider the defilement of a sacred 
shrine can evoke ancient Arab 
dreams of glory and power and 
the heroic figure of Saladin, the 
12th-century conqueror w h o  
drove the Christian unbelievers 
out of holy Jerusalem and re  
stored the city of Islam.
The nearest thing the Arabs 
now have to Saladin is Presi-
unbeliever out of Jerusalem 
Nasser, who came within an 
ace of being toppled from his 
lofty perch after the June, 1967, 
debacle of Egyptian arms, has 
been talking like a new. Saladin 
but an eminently cautious one. 
In a speech last month he
1966 MERCURY HALF TON. LONG 
Wheel bijse, wide box, 6 cylinder , motor, 
lour speed transmission, posi-traction. 
twin I beam. low mileage. 1502 Suther­
land Avc. / -6
1965 INTERNATIONAL SCOUT 4 x 4  
power winch, good condition.. E.vcellent 
vehicle lor hunter or fisherm an.; Tele­
phone'762-2578. ^
1968 FORD TON. 360. V-8, WIDE 
aide, tong wheelbase, custom cab. Tele­
phone 763-3193. Terms available. .27
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Re: Lot 5, District Lot 14; 
Gsoyoos Division Yale District, 
Plan 14499—
City of Kelowna. 
WHEREAS proof of loss of j 
Certificate of Title No.; C23194F 
to the above-mentioned land, 
issued in the name of JOHN 
HARKER has been filed in this 
office, notice is hereby given 
that a t ; the expiration of two 
Weeks froih the date of the first 
publication hereof, 1 shall issue 
a Provisional Certificate of Title 
in lieu of the said Certificate, 
unless in the meantime valid 
objection be made to me m 
writing.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, B.C., this 
20th day of August, 1969.
D. P. Bcllwood,
Registrar.
oTRciiiA^RirTRAiLER. EIGHT BIN CAP- B'irst PubUcation Aug. 28, 1969. 
•city. Apply E. Zittlan, C arr's Landing 
Road. Okanagan Centre. 22, 24. 26
There are some yeasty ingre­
dients present in the current, sit­
uation suggesting that it could 
pass beyond the control of the 
leaders.
dent Nasser of the United Arab 
Republic. When crowds at the 
site of the fire chanted “Nass­
er! Nass-er!” many may have 
been yearning for a  new hero
1951 AUSTIN DELIVERY IN VERY 
good condition. Driven every day. Tele­
phone 762-4167 after 5 p.m. '27
1963 FOUR WHEEL DRIVE JEEP 
pickup, winch, hubs, absolutely top con­
dition throughout. Telephone 764-4023. 25
1953 CMC HALF TON, GOOD RUN 
nlng condition 92125. Telephone 768-5685.
,.'■■■ . • 25
1960 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, A-1 ALL 
round shape. 9500 or best oiler. Tele 
phone 763-2500. 25
I960 MERCURY HALf "t ON 4 WHEEL 
drive with power winch. Telephone 
762-5510. 1865. Broadview Ava. : 27
Belfast Concedes 
W ith Civil Rights
said Arabs a '̂e on the verge of a 
new stage of the "liberation 
war.”
We, brothers, have resolved 
to fight to regain our land. We 
consider that this is not only a 
right but a duty for every one of 
us.”
PERMITS LATITUDE
Jihad is defined as a duty in 
the Islamic faith. But it sounds 
more ferocious than it really is. 
The philosophy is elastic, per­
mitting wide latitude in in­
terpretation. B a  s i c a l ly  the 
Koran, the Moslem bible, stress­
es peace, and jihad as bloodlet­
ting in the name of religion is R 
last resort. Jihad, indeed, can 
be performed simply by talking 
or thinking about it 
•While the situation could get 
out of control, a number of 
things stand in the way of unW 
fied Arab effort against Israel.
For one thing, Arab disunity 
is chronic. There* is only one 
real unifying factor, and that is 
the existence of Israel. Other­




PRAGUE (Reuters) — The 
Czechoslovak foreign ministry 
Wednesday called in the British. 
and American ambassadors andj 
thie Austrian charge d’affhives i 
to protest the coverage of the j 
anniversary of the \Vavsaw pact' 
invasion which appeared in the 
news media of their countries. 
The official CTK news agency 
said “an energetic protest (vas 
made against the insults and 
defamation against the leading 
representatives of Czechoslova-? 
kia and against attempts to in­
fluence the internal situation 
in Czechoslovakia.”
1964 FORD ECONO VAN, 6 CYLINDER. 
4 speed transmission. Two winter, tires. 
Good condition. Telephone 765-5809. 24










Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th. S, tl
S A V E  — USED ONLY THREE 
months. 12’x55* quality two bedroom 
furnished Squire mobile, home. Com 
pletely skirled with porch added. Fea 
lures wall to wall carpet in living 
room and m aster bedroom, colored 
appliances, heavy duty WesUnghouse 
washer and dryer. Situated in park 
like surroundings in Kelowna’s finest 
mobile home court. Ideal for retired 
eouple. To view call 762-8418. . ‘
t v  SHAMROCK 1967 TRAVEL TRAU.- 
er; sleeps five. Beautiful condition. .Very 
reasonable. 1 B.R. mobile home, wall 
oven. ■ counter stove; .double sink, rug, 
beautiful b a th ,. porch. Also trailer 
space available. Steps to shopping. City 
walcr. Holiday Trailer Court, 1884 
Glcnmore Si, , . ■ 'd ,
GREEN DAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
on Okanagan Lake. Westbank now has 
largo, 'fenced waterfront', sites, avails- 
blc.’ All facilities -  boats, rentals, pi- 
' vale moorage, propane - sales, laundro-l 
mat; beach privileges. Apply Green Bay 
Rcsorl, telephone' 768-5543. , II
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW* 
|hg. Mobile homes, bunkhouscs, dealers,
' construction' camps. Licensed (or B.C, 
and Alberta. Drlvcr-owner. Larry Pro­
vencal, Kelowna 705-6961, Kamloops 
■ 2ifi-‘2!»l. , ' d
99.970, 3 BEDROOM GENERAL, LIKE 
new. Avocado stove, and rclrlgerator, 
hanging lamps, drapes, otherwise ,un 
fiirnlsbod. 96,000 ensK, take over pay 
mcnig 993. 23 paradise Camp, We8tbank,
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and N otice 
for this page must be received  ̂by 
4:30 p.m. day previous to publication.
Phone 762-4445 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two days 40 per word, per ' 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days, 3V4e , per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days, 3e per word. , 
per isseitiop;,
Miniroum charge based on 15. w o r^ . 
Mlnimuri charge for any advertise­
ment is 60c.
Births. Engagements, Marriages 
4c per word. minimi!m^$2.00.,
Death Notices, In Memoriam, Caras 
of Thanks 4c per word; minimum 
$2.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an addi­
tional charge of 10 per cent
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable within circulation cone 
only.
DeadUne 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One Insertion | 1 .U  per column Inch.
' Three eonsecaUve insertions $1.54 
per column Inch, .
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 
per column inch.
Head your advertisement the first 
day It appears. We will not be respon­
sible for more than one incorrect In­
sertion.
; BOX REPLIES 
Sic charge for the  use of a Courier 
■box number, and 2.ic additional H 
replies a re  to be mailed.
Names and addressea of Boxholdera 
■ are held conlidentiaL
As a condition of acceptance ol a  box 
number advertisement, while every en-. 
deavor will be made to forward replies 
to the advertiser as soon as possible, 
we accept no liability In respect ol 
loss or damAge alleged to arise 
through either failure or delay iq 
forwarding such replies, however 
caused,; whetbeh by neglect or other* 
wise., ."
Replies w iirb e  held (or 30 d;.ya.
BELFAST (AP) A leader 
of Northern Ireland’s govern­
ment was reported today , to 
h a v e  promised wide-ranging 
civil rights legislation Wednes­
day night, including equal vot­
ing rights for .Roman Catholics 
in local elections.
Development Minister R oy 
Bradford was understood to 
have given this pledge at a din­
ner to which visiting British 
Home Secretary James Calla­
ghan invited a dozen . persons 
representing all sides of the re­
ligious warfare which has blood­
ied the province.
A "one-man, one-vote” , law 
tor lociil elections has been one 
of the ' chief goals of the prp- 
Catholic civil rights movement 
whose campaign so inflamed 
Protestant militants. Because 
voting in local elections is based 
on property taxes and most 
property is oigned, by Protes­
tants, the Catholics claim they 
are not represented on the local 
councils 'which hand out many 
jobs and decide who gets public 
housing. ; , ; > :
Callaghan is the British gov­
ernment minister responsible 
for internal affairs in the United 
Kingdoiri; which includes Northr 
ern Ireland. He began a three- 
day fact-finding visit Wednes­
day, .
Callaghan emphasized that he 
did not intend to dictate solu­
tions to Northern Ireland’s gov-
' i T, , j  laced heavily with mistrust and ernment or its people. But dur- „
ing lengthy; talks with Prime 
M i n i s t e r  James Chichester- 
Clark and his cabinet, Calla­
ghan was believed to have
urged formation of, a committee
with strong legal powers to 
guard against discrimination 
along religious and : other lines
Toronto Airport 
Sends Most A loft
OTTAWA (CP) — Toronto In­
ternational ai.rport ranked first 
last year in the number of, pas-* 
sengers served. 5,091,700, the 
Dominion Bureau of ,■ Statistics 
reported Thursday. Montreal’s 
total was 4,092,700, the bureau 
said in its first comprehensive 
review of airport activity in 
Canada. The other irports in 
the first 10 are: Vancouver In­
ternational 1,954,500, Winnipeg 
l,06i;500, Ottawa Internationl 
791,200,- Halifax Interntional 
624,000, Edmonton Interntional 
611,400, Quebec 306,000 and Re­
gina 271,600.
suspicion
R u s s i a spent $2,000,000,000 
since 1967 re-equipping and re­
training Arab forces. Having 
seen a similar amount of hard­
ware go up in smoke two years 
ago, Moscow is likely to be 
more careful this time with its 
advice
Nasser has been warning 
Arabs that there is a long road 
ahead toward !‘liberation.’’ Per­
haps his Soviet friends are ad- 
vising him that the road is bet­
ter long than short. Moscow has 
plenty to keep it ab so r^d  else­
where, including its China iron 
tier, and is unlikely to relish a 
big-power confrontation in the 
Middle East at this time 
I f  the new Saladin, in Cairo 
begins 'sounding too tough, Mos­
cow has the authority, if it 
chooses, to restrain him.
UNPAID TAX ADDS UP
ROME (AP> — Italian evad 
ed tlie equivalent of more than 
$2,400,000,000 in taxes,;last year, 
the g o v e r n  m e n t disclosed 
Wednesday. The figure was pro­
jected on' the basis of a surveyi 
of 100,000 investigations :by. fis­
cal inspectors. More than half 
of the estimated, loss. was atlrib-. 
uted to tax'^evasion by commer-1 
cial firms. :
TO TEACH IN AFRICA
LAGOS (Reuters) — Seventy- 
five Canadian volunteers willj 
arrive here Sunday , to begin) 
two-year assignments in various j 
parts of N igeria,, the Canadian j 
h i g h commission announced; 
Wednesday. T h e  volunteers, 
mostly high school teachers, be­
long to the Canadian University 
Service Overseas, a non-denom-
inational and non-profit organi­
zation which recruits Canadian 
university graduates to serve 
abroad for nominal remunera-
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-3033
MANAGER NAMED 
BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — 
Robert L. Simpson has been ap­
pointed general manager of the 
British Columbia Co-operative 
Wholesale Society. He has been 
assistant general manager of 




ARCT, MUS. BAC. .
— form er faculty members o f the 
Royal Conservatory o f M usic, arc opening a 
studio fo r instruction in  piano and theory.
Phone 763-4126
THREE YEAR OLD CANADIAN BUILT 
niiiblle home, 12'x52’, two bcilroom. 
.Shows rihkI rai'o. iCun hfl ' hrought wllh 
or without lurnlturc. Tolophonu 762- 
nini,''
ANDERSON "hWSE ’fnAirER, B’x45', 1 
quo iiiulroom. fully lui'nlAhod Ural ,rUsn 
comlUlon. I’llco 94.000. T'slcphon? 70:i- 
4110, ' ^ I
SM.v'u; tra' i’l e r , wTr e d  f o r  
■ olcolrlrlly,' lUmhUi' Iwl. olectvlo MoVe, 
sink, clean,, 9300, Telephone 76'2*'23'20 
Blicr 7 p.m. ■ 2(lj
S.IFEWAY, Vo'xMV THREeT b ED* 
mom mobile hhimi In .very  gnml eon- 
illtlon. Telephone, 762-7762. No, 0 Shasta, 
Trailer CoiirL 24 1
V 'o iriil 'iN T  -  THAiLEii i ' u m 7  M.’i
■ per mouth. Four people, or less, 'I'ele 
, phone 762*fin4,
10-'”  \  2‘tt*, 'n u fL E R , FiniNlSHEiL 
V ery liiHKl eomllllun. 91*109. Telrphoue
, l7o;|.7lo:i, __  .7  i— '..
cTiANK-ui' CAM i¥ii'.'7sui;i>s'^FO ^ 
Used two Wee'S". Duplex No, I, Chureh- 
IH IId,, Woalbank, ; J  W
1909 W tiSlbTl!A\^iLIK«'>KNT TRAM." 
,■ ei'. Full price 1400. Telephone 705*5810,
■ , ; ■ , ' 28
'«( x ivlO O TlN W ^^ OLDER STYLE
iwo hedrooih lralle*', Telephone 703-2#7ll,
' ' ' ■ ; *7
i iio .r io T 'o tiT  'n(AVEi.Aimc.’*FULLY
equipped. Iluavh Rond) Rnlland, 24
SUBSCRIPTION RATES!
Carrier hoy delivery SOo per week;
: Collected every ' two weeks.
Motor Route
12 months ..................918(10
i .6 months'I............. ' in.oo
S monlli» 8.00 '
■ . : MAIL ' RATES' ,
Kclutvna City Zone 
}2 montha’ , . . . 1 . . , , . , .  328,00
"  8 month" ................. 15,00
3  months ..........  8.00,
B.C, oiii.slde Kelowim City Zone 
12 months , , , .  ' . .  916,90
', 6 month" ................  9.00
3 months , ............... 5,00 .
Same D.xy Delivery 
12 month" .. . 920,9i)
6 munths ................. ,11,00
' 3 months 6.00
C apnda' putald* B .u
12 months ' , , , .............   928,00
8 months .................   15,90
3 months , 0,00
U , i  Foreign Countries „
, , 12 months , , , , ,  ,933,00
6 months .......... ,*i ,"'  20.00
3 months .. . . . . . .  11.00
All mall payahle In advance.
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
hos 40, Kelowne, B.C,
Home of the 1969
■ r  I ' I ' ' ■
Junior Golf
46. BoaH, Access.
VANdUARD BOAT Wi'riilo'lil'"EVIN* 
rude and lining trailer. Mnat he sold, 
eall 782 0181. _28
4 8 . Auction Sales
"Check and C o m p a i^ jlr' 
. . .  Your Total Food Bill; 
is Lower at Safewayl"
Cragmont
Soft Drinks
Regular o r Low  Calorie, Assorted
10-oz.
M ira Can .
L i ri # s nca
1 7 1 0 *  $ 1 . 0 0
Fresh Eggs
Farm  Fresh Grade “ A ”  
M E D IU M  L A R G E
doz. d o z.
skylark Hamburger or
Hot Dog Buns
ConvenienceSliced fo r ¥  our 
Package
of 12 buns .  .  .
For Barbecuing or Roasted
Young Turkeys
Loaded w ith  Plum p, Juicy Tender Meat.
Ave. 6-lbs. to n u n  Q m  












Beef, Chicken, Turkey, Salisbury Steak 
o r M eat Loaf.
n -o z .
Lalani
3 89 c
KEIXIWNA AUCTION MARKET <THE' 
U«m9)) n*xt lo Drlvo-ln Thtslfc 
spcvlallilng III •slat*  and piivalw ssla*. 
Wa' pay m orr. a«a us ifirtl. Ttlsphnmi 
763*5647 or 765-6115. II
Are You A New 
Family In Kelowna





IF  N O T-
Phone Mrs,' Lobb, 762-300G
Kelowna Daily Courier
*'j»ervlni the Okenegen"
I A R M  A C  I S  
provide a complete 




(AcroAfl from the new 
, Wool worth 8tV*)
CAMPETSMtO  ̂
nHIHIllfHClCANED
In your knni. lb .  
“ Il«mr>fywii" way
V • iM mwsy mklng 
*|. • iM h in h  scrubbliqi 
for /rt« qiMlalMW caR
n*ra«l*a« M«i a .4  Cyii.IM.rr C l.* .* rsj 
197* eart«ik.f*
We arc pleased aiid proud to host the 1969 Cnnadiim Junior 
G u lf ( ’ hampipnship». ,W c wixli, (3n behalf of the citizens of 
K dow n ii, that you enjoy your visit to Kelowna arid take 
home’ lorid iricmorics o f our city. W e  arp proud o f our area 
arid inViic you to rcu iro again sopni G potl Lu t’jc and O o p d  
G olling !
No. 1 Quality.
& ' " " . 8 » > ' - 5 1 . 0 0
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri,, Sat., 
August 28th , 29th, 30th
open Monday to Saturday, 8:30 a.in. - ,0:00 p.ni.
o  S A F E W A Y







THE FIRST MOMAd fy^lST
L IL L IA N  S H 0 L E S  (ifiS6 » 4 i V  W AS THE 
W RERUNNER OF THE N i y - W S  OF TYPISTS 
H A ym  M srim b  A f/p tm fT E R  
iWENTib B f Hift fAWER m  I67Z
W 6 WJHE.IflW .j. 
WAS 1MPRISOMEO.FOR l l  
\k s  M  AN IRON CAOe 
m  d k  THE M U O f  
n tlA H eS i PALACE- 
FINALLY FREED By
another bAitle , he 
llARRifeONEb HIS 
cA ^ I m I hesame
CAGE HUNQ FROW ^  
AfTift MWTHS.
e ta rank •«; »***. titu ,
Hubert By W ingert
ID ife JM T k N O W  Y u§ B P 1 D ,B U T W E  
YOU HAP A X?OQ. I  HEVER S E E M E P  
TE t>  * HAPt=>y
OFFICE HOURS
0 \ s  «w
tciM 3,n4iuu. i«;. m*. w ..n  .iii»'.
“T h a t’B thfe vice-president you absolutely refuse to  
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' I '*')rypYfBterdaye Cl >-pl<Kjuoi*i MY MUSIC IS HKS+ DNDKR- 
ST(X)D BY CHIUIRKN AND ANIMAI.S.. IGOR ETRA. 
VINSKY
Old Vehicles Sold As New, 
Says U.S. Trade Officials
i a n w N A  i i A i t t  t o m m ^  m i l s . .  AtOk iM i t k t i i  u
Wa sh in g t o n  ( aP  > The
F e d e r a l  Trade Commission 
charged today that seven motor 
V a h i c 1 e manllRicturers WeFC 
Changing the model year identi- 
tication dt lFU.felt§, walldirS , ahd 
some othfef Whlelfes 4hd B6UlAg 
iham ah feilrrerit models.
The comnliseion issued a 
port on what: it called “a Uinited 
investigation." The rfeimrt did 
not name the rtiahuIdcturerS 
But in Sdmfe Instances, thd 
F tc  said, "a vehicle was sold 
as new even th6ugh it had bach 
manufactured two or m o r e  
years prior to its sale.”
The commission said its Im 
vestigatioh was initiated be  ̂
cause of complaints Irom cbft 
sumers concething fiv.e United 
States manufaeiurets ahd tam 
subsidiaries of iidn^U.B. mann 
facturers.
It said the allegedly deceptive 
practice involved the recall of 
Uie so-tailed ••fttanufacturer’B 
statement of origin” on each ve  ̂
hide that dealers had not sold 
at the end of a particular model 
year.
After the statement waS r&- 
called, the FTC said, the manu 
facturer supplied the dealer 
with a new certificate of origin 
containing only one changC-4
‘‘namely thfe. model-year IHenti- 
ication of the vehicle is up­
dated to show that the vehicle 
belongs to the upcoming model 
year.”
The comniissidi Said the tO- 
designation procedure c o m-  
mbnly takes place at the time 
new vehicles Are produced edch 
year and mdy be repeated in 
Succeeding years until the vehi 
cle finally is sold.
btDN‘T ■take  AcrioN
The iT ti  took no action 
against the manufacturers,' but 
it said it would consider doing 
so if the practices are not 
discontinued; ^
. At the same timCj it told con-̂  
sumers they could detect decep­
tion by checking the model-year 
code on the seHal number iden­
tity plate affiJted to the vehicle.
It s a i d “d e a 1 e  r « or other 
khowledgeable persons” , could 
translate the code for prospec­
tive buyers* atid qualified me­
chanics could be called upon tb 
examine the vehicle.
Although the investigation fô  
cused oh selling practices of all 
manufacturers, the FTG said it 
found no .ev'defici that U;S. ve­
hicle makers had redesignated 
cars, • as . distinguised from 
ttucks and trailers.
pfiNpfN am ctc ̂
lav g j#  /IBL£A^CH
t/vues TO
. . ^
» ^ - ^ ' 'K e T a S w ^
NeveNNe!
KEEP MtM UNdElif 
C MAY N6EP -to l|Ue9 nOF4 






mb f  supTOBB we 
SXN*t  -mwMriBJG 
Fiete AdAiM i
Plans Go Ahead In Washington 
To Avert Wheat Price War
tUT-TinV MA SNOWi WHAT DO WE CARE ABlJllr 
rickety old houses. IT'S Y»01'« WRRIB> 
AB0UT.U WHEN IT COUAFSES ON YOU.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -- 
1 Plarts are moving ahead hOFe 
1 for a high level meeting of 
major Wheat exporting coun- 
I tries in an attempt to avert a 
1 world price war.
Although no date has been 
I set, it was expected pricing offi­
cials from Clahada; the U.S., 
Australia and Argentina will 
agree to  an. early meeting to: 
find ways to end the price cut­
ting which f 0 11 o w e d  record 
I wheat crops in the top exporting 
1 countries. ...
In Canberra, Australia, Trade 
(Minister John McEwen pro­
posed to Parliament a meet­
ing “almost immediately” to 
try to prevent what he termed 
I an inadvertent price war.
McEwen said that exporters,
I having departed from minimum 
International Grain ArrfingS- 
ment prices, now are “fbvind to 
be quoting prices which could, 
perhaps, he suspected of intro­
ducing elements i of doub^ul 
I price competition.”
The developments followed an 
I announcement Tuesday by the 
U.S. of cuts in export prices of 
wheat shipped to the Far East 
and Latin America. Minor ad­
justments were also made ih 
I European shipments.
The U.S. cuts followed price 
I cuts by Australia and Canadiai 
and, Agriculture Secretary Clif­
ford Hardin said, werfe madb to 
rbstore U.B; wheat prices “ to 
reasonably eompellliVjS IfevelS in 
I the world market.” .
The Selective U.S. cuts are 
thought to be interim measures 
until over-all wheet pricing cle 
cisions cah be made at ft meet- 
1 ihg of wheal experts.
McEweH warned Parliament
that if departures >from mini­
mum IGA pricing continued 
“ then we would be in danger of 
drifting into.a price war.’*
‘T  have proposed over the 
weekend that there should be 
convened at a very early jdate, 
almost immediately, a meeting 
of technicians, specialists in all 
the intricaOies of wheat market­
ing, at an appropriate place,, to 
sort this situation out and try to 
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MOSCOW (CP) --  About 151 
persons died and at least ' as 
many were injured when a. big 
Soviet airliner crashlanded at 
M 0 s c b W s  Vnukovo Airport 
an unofficial report said today..
The report came from a for­
eign witness of Uie accident, 
who did not wish to be identi-| 
fied.
Papuans Head Out 
To Aussie Land
PORT MORESBY (Reuters)
— A total ot 5&2 Papuan villag-| 
ers have fled over the border I 
fi'om West Iriian into Austral­
ian-administered territory since 
West Irian was brought under 
full Indonesian control earlier 
this month, it was announced in 
this New Guiriea city Wedncs-| 
day.
6 0  NOW  YOU'RE HAPPY. 
CARE TO TEte ‘ME WHAT ,
w r o ug ht the m ir a c le  ?,;
I*
JlPtWP.TP'-rrBUTNOT 
W W m & E .  BEAR 
Wnil ME for AMillE.. 
PLEASE?
ME-,t DOHT idDK A 6IFT SMUE IN THE 
MOUTH. VDO'RE SMHIN6 AMP YOU'VE SOT 
VbOft REA^OHSijpT'S Alt 1 HAVE .TO 
KNOlV...SiNl6HT... 1—
NO...IT WASN'T A _  
PREAM? n'S RtSHT HERB
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DAILY CKYrroqilOTK— llrrA's how to work It: 
^  A X Y D L B A A X n
^  la L O N a  F  B I. L O W
(me Icller almply atanda for another. In Uila Bam|lfl A la 
lined for the three L's, X for the two 0'% oto. Slngla letters, 
spostrophefl, the length and formation of, tb# words ats all 
' ' . V 'c-h day Ihe co<le letters art different^
A Cryptefraba <l|uet«ll#ii \
,s (' .1 F it F ,i n  K ' X q  o  It o  z  q II c  X A w  
1;' q  A K.F R K n X C R Z 4  Q X D J f! n K 
N W Z q  'X P  J B P R Z J D F R  D B F q S . l .  





♦  »T d432
'.'MiSX
Q10862
l o s s
»J5
'WEST
A 1 0 8 6
♦ q
f  J l 
♦  K
SOUTH
♦  A K Q  
V J s a
♦  A K T2 
4 A Q 8
Tho bidding:
South Weat 
Pass 2NT Pn5,8 N o r t h3 N T «
Opening load—six of hearts.
When a contract depends on 
how the opixmepts' cards are 
dlvldedi yo'i cannot do better 
I than follow the straightforward 
ninthemottcal probablUUes.
This question of percentages 
Is sometimes 8(mpl« and lome- 
I times complicated, but, unless 
you’re an export malhematician, 
you will occasionally run Intp 
imoblema very dlffleult to solve, 
Fortunately, not many hands 
present su(:h Insolublo problems 
and ' most of Uio percentage 
plays that nHse can be worked 
out bn a common*ienie basU.
Take this hand where South 
was in thred notrump. He won 
the heart lend in dummy and 
saw that he had eight sure 
tricks. He realized that a ninth 
trick could come either from a 
club finesse or from a 3-3 break 
In diamonds.
South knew enough about 
probabilities to recognize that 
he had a 50% chance of win­
ning a club finesse but only a 
36'!l> chance of finding an even 
division in diamonds. So at trick 
two ha led a club and flnOssfed 
the queen. West woni returned a 
heart to East’s king, and Sbiith 
finished down one.
Of course, he ' should have 
made the, hand. It was a case 
of misapplied knowledge. South 
was mathematically right as far 
as ha vyent, but he didn’t go far 
enough.
After winning the heart load, 
ho should have cashed the A-K 
of diamonds and led a diamond 
to the qiiecn. In the actual case, 
he would have discovered the 
3-3- division and his worries 
would have been oyer. Ho w()uld 
ogih nine tricks and not worry 
about the club flnosse,
If the diamonds were not di­
vided 3-3, ha could still fail back 
on the club flncss# and hope 
for the best,
I’ll# correct method Of play 
was bound to give him two 
chances for the Contract. In­
stead of one, ond it rnlscd his 





mUllbulM bf XWf fMtiJ'M 8)S#<s«U
'  i m ’
. (0 m,Wsh DiSii#y ProduiiMiws W#«U Ht|Mi R«Mrv#4 6-26
YOUR HOROSCOPE
Friday could prove lo l>« a 
big day Irt ymir life. You might; 
quite unexpectedly, find lha so­
lution to n long-pending prol^ 
1cm, and you will, find it a 
highly otispicious, day , for 
Iniinrhlng new enterprises, esiW- 
einlly those of long-range value, 
Capitalize on your ttesl ld#aa 
now. 1
IX>R THE BIRTIIDAT 
If tomorrow la \ your birth­
day, the year apead should 
; bring grent happiness In your 
(HTsonal If/e. Domestic, social 
I and Bcmimentat Interests should 
' prove highly sttmulatlng, with 
emphasis on romance during
■ iteptemtwrri^nvemwiYJt’nuaryT 
, May, late June and late July; 
Jon travel and social activities 
Ixdwcen now and lata Novem­
ber, in lata Dacambar, naxt 
June and July, In tha latter con­
nection, you will find many o:>- 
|)orumiiie4 for making some 
valuable n»'w conincis
Whera Job matters are con 
corned axceltenf* headway can 
be made through a comprehen 
slve and well-planned program 
—if you launch it soon and fol 
low through eonslstently.. Ad 
vancement, wiih corrcsiHmdlng 
monetary reward, can lie expo 
dllcd by extending your sphere 
.pf activity and showing n will 
Ingness to assume additional 
responsibilities — especially be­
tween early Depcml>er and lata 
March. Next good pcrlmls alonf 
material lines: I,ate Juno ant 
July of next year, Do avoid ex-, 
travaganca and'or speculation 
during th# forthcoming Octolwr 
TiT)rt"Nov#mli#Tri)oweverr^am' 
(ion during the Novcmticr perlotl 
will tw especially irniioinam,
A child born on this day will 
be extremely ambitious and In-, 
dependant, but may have to 
n u b  it-ndennes toward extreme 
liritabilitv when opixifscd, '
J E M ■mJ]yf; Mm:
CVI*
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SOCREDS OVERCOME OPPOSITION
Full Results O f B.C Election 1969
(Canadian Press Copyright)
Following are the results of 
voting in the British Columbia 
election as compiled by The Ca­
nadian Press;
Legend: x-Member of last leg- 
i 8 1 a  t  u r  e. SO-^ocial Credit; 
NDP—New Democratic Party;] 
L —Liberal; P(3—Progressive I
Conservative; , (3omm—Commu­
nist; Ind—Independent.
Figures bracketed after con­
stituency name indicate party 
majority in last election or. by- 
election.
Results are ■ complete unless 
number of polls reported is 
shown, thus—109:120. ,
Albeml (SC 1718) 96:99 
• xHoward McDiarmid (SC) 7,069 
John Squire (NDP) 6,235 
Eugene Romaniuk (L) 1,245 
Bnmaby-Edmonds (NDP 1118) 
xGordon Dowding (NDP) 6,571 
John Chalk (SC) 5,676 
Rob Walsh (L) 2,086 
Wi J . Turner (Ckimm) 59 
Bnmaby North (NDP 1879) 
xEileen DaiUy (NDP) 8.018 
Hugh Walker (SC) 5,923 
Ken Maddison (L) 2,719 
Bnmaby-WUlingdon (NDP 2249) 
xJim Lorimer (NDP) 7,097 
William Daly (SC) 6,595 
David Gibbons (L) 2,875 
Coinmbia Biver (SC 929) 
xJames Chabot (SC) 1,782 
Ian Jack (NDP) 674 
William Batten (L) 713
Comox (SC 1141) :
xDan Campbell (SC) 7,220 
Harry Hareis (NDP) 6,349 , 
Henrietta Clhown (L) 2,076 , .
Coquitlam (NDP 3452) 134:136 
xDave Barrett (NDP) 12,593 , 
Poul HuDsen (SC) 7,995 
I Michael Angus (L) 5,981
 ̂Cowichin-Malahat (NDP 43M)
xRobert Strachan (NDP) 7,132 
Charles EInnals (SC) 6,879.
Jim Bigby (L) 874 
Ken Hasanen (Ind) 75
Dewdney (SC 1979) „
xGeorge Mussallem (SC) 7,964 
Stuart Leggatt (NDPU5i928 
Peter McDonald (L) 1,802
Esqulmalt (SC 2630) 
xHerb Bruch (SC) 8,177 
James Gorst (NDP) 5,550 
Fred Phillips (L) 1,923
Fort George (SC 3480)
xRay WUliston (SC) 9,557 
Jack Whittaker (NDP) 3,839 
Tex Eneinark (L) 1,240
Kootenay (NDP 525)
Harry Broadhurst (SC) 4,123 
xLeo Nimsick (NDP) 4,074 , 
Henry Nelson (L) 2,512
Langley (SC 3307) 
xHunter Vogel (SC) 10,425 
Glenn HaddreU (NDP) 5,342 
George Preston (L) 1,879
Nelson-Creston (SC 2359) 74:77 
xWesley Black (SC) 5,647 ■
Lome Nicolson (NDP) 4,065 
Bill Freno (L) 663
IN CANADIAN WATERS
Davis Urges Stiffer Fines 
For Foreign Fishing Boats
New Westminster (NDP 1S9)
Dennis Cocke (NDP) 6,980 
John Edmondson (SC) ,6,963 
Dennis MUne (L). 3,229 ,
Roderick Doran (Comm) 61 ,
North Vanconver-Capflano 
(L 2488) ,
xDave Brousson (L) 6,843, 
Lome Montaine (SC) 4,936 
Allan Duplissie (NDP) 2,522 
North Vanconver-Seymonr
(L 694) 37:48 
xBarrie Clark (L), 6,521 
Annis Stukus (SC) 5,465 
Rod Dickinson (NDP) 4,929
Oak Bay (L 3214)
Scott Wallace (SC) 10,281 
xAllan Cox (L) 6,375 
Jack McKenzie (NDP) 2,128 
Okanagan North (SC 1433) 
xPatricia Jordan (SC) 6,459 ; 
Colleen Pringle (NDP) 2,247 
Robert Neil (L) 2,067 
Okanagan Sonth (SC 6811) 
84:85
xW. A. C. Bennett (SC) . 12,365 
Eva Pfeifer (NDP) 2,901 
Robert Knox (L) 1,857 :
Omlneca (SC 1343) 31:37 
xCyril Shelford (SC) 2,967 
Douglas Kelly (NDP) 1,373 
Michael Ch'unys (L) 404 
Peace River North (SC 1216) 
25:29
xDean Smith (SC) 3,650 
Douglas Pomeroy (NDP) 842 
Leith Boulter (L) 453 
Prince Rupert (SC 834) 26:27 
xWilUam Murray (SC) 2,903 
James Manly (NDP) 2,648 : 
Peter Lester (L) 1,408 
Rod Falconer (Ind) 53 
Revelstoke-Slocan (NDP 202) 
58:60
Burton Campbell /SC) 2,786 
xWilliam King (NbP) 2,306 
Doug Stewart (L) 378
Richmond (SC 372) 
xEmie LeCours (SG> 9,363 
Harold Steeves (NDP) 7,900 
Thelma Johnstone (L) 3,348
Rossland-Trail (SC 3147)
xDonald Brothers (SC) 5,897 
Tom MacKenzie (NDP) 4,785 
Joe Remesz (L) 1,768 
DeU Velair (Ind) 288
Saanich and the Islands
(SC 3416)
xJohn Tisdalle (SC) 9,577 :.
Don Johannessen (NDP) 6,791 
Louis Lindholm (L) 3,228
Shuswap (SC 1400) 42:43 
xWilliS Jefcoat (SC) 4,479 : 
Bruce Leggett (NDP) 3,396 
Lloyd Askew (L) 1,285 
Jack Hildebrand (Ind) 114
Skeena (SC 1304) 26:29 
xDudley Little (SC) 4,736 
Harley Robertson (NDP) 3,780 
Kurt Kolterhoff (L) 706
Surrey (NDP 785) 
xEmie Hall (NDP) 9,136.
Tony Hatcher (SC) 8,651 
Robert Jacobs (L) 1,468
Yale-LUIooet (NDP 754) 
xWilliam Hartley (NDP) 3,578 
Irvine Corbett (SC) 3,271 
Loiue Ross (L) 1,396
Boundary-Similkameen 
, SC 2878)
'xFrank Richter (SC) 8,561 
Bill Barlee (NDP) 4,765,
(Irant Macdonald (L) 2,447
Cariboo (SC 652) 45:53 
Alex Fraser (SC) 5,124 
Kirby Seabrook (NDP) 2,601 
David Zirnhelt (L) 1,991 
Chilliwack (SC 4622) 
xKen Kieran (SC) 10,356 
Frank Hollins (NDP) 3,537 
Ken Jessiman (L) 2,321 
Kamloops (SC 2516) 39:41 
xPhil Gaglardi (SC) 7i805 
Malcolm Brjyson (L) 4,947 
Jim Jacobs (NDP) 4,417 
Mackenzie (SC. 1359) 47:51 
xlsabei Dawson (SC) 5,324 
Don Lockstead (NDP) 5,121. 
Robert Forrest (L) 1,210 
Nanaimo (NDP 45)
Frank Ney (SC) 7,953 
xDave Stupich ,(NDP) 7,530 
Bob Plecas (L) 703 
Attin (NDP 311) 14:19 
xFrank Calder *(NDP) 402 :'
Basil Studer (L) 271 
Peter Curran (SC) 197 
Delta (SC 1690) 126:127 
xRobert Wenman (SC) 13,876: 
Carl Liden (NDP) 9,608 
Doral Hemm (L) 3,409 ,
Peace River South (SC 1697) : 
29:30
Don Marshall (SC) 4,027
Eldon Adams (NDP) 1,161 
Phil Sykes (L) 717
Van-Burrard (2 membera) - 
(NDP 22SS; NDP 1914) 
Harold Merilees (SC) 10.540 
Bert Price (SC) 10,062 .
xTom Berger (NDP). 9,837 ; 
xRay Parkinson (NDP) 9,440 
Ken Farris (L) 4,492 
Leonard Fong (L) 4,068 ;
Van Centre (2 members)
(SC 900; SC«681) 135:154 
xHerb Capozzi (SC) 9,316 
xEvan Wolfe (SC) 9,267 
BiU DevereU (NDP) 8,110 
Emery Barnes (NDP) 8,084 
Terry Devlin (L) 3,859 
Gary MiUer (L) 3,743
Van East (2 members)
(NDP 3858; NDP 3541) 
xAlex Macdonald (NDP) 12 
xRobert Williams NDP) 12 
Arthur Jacobson (SC).9,768 
Max Meyer (SC) 9,629 
Trudie Gibson (L) 2,339 
Jim Morrison (L) 2,256 
Nigel Morgan (Comm) 194 
Ernest Crist (Comm) 154 
Lionel Hodgson (Ind) 50
Bfoont ( t  jM m bM t) 
(SC 3710: sc 89M) 132:148 
xLes Peterson (SC) 13,341 
xGrace McCarthy (SC) 12,978 
Mickey Rodkw ^ (NDP) 8,474 
Dennis Mulnmey (NDP) 8,424 
Peter Pearse (L) 4,618 ■
Harry Beattte (L) 4,480 
VamPoint Grey (2 membera)
(L 5906; L 2013) 138:193 
xPat McGeer (L)' 15,061 
xGarde Gardom (L) 13,141 
Bill Rathie (SC) 12,388 
Charles Widman (SC) 11,441 
Alan Bush (NDP) 4,136 :
John Macey (NDP) 3,963 
John de Wolf (PC) 1,057
Van South (2 members) .
(SC 3192; NDP 1980) 170:200 
xRalph Loffmark (SC) 12,510 
Agnes Kripps (SC) 11,754 
xNorman Levi (NDP) 9,458 
John Laxton (NDP) 8,830 . 
Sandy Robertson (L) 5,374
IBkt TrthwleUh (D  iJ M  
SuraJ Sinih Sander (lad) ~ 
WIetovU (8 mtadwra) .,L  
(SC 1784; SC 6852) 104:1 
xVniliam Chant (SC) 15,496 
xWaldo Skillings (SC) 15,071 
Peter Bunn (NDP) 8,251 
Philip Fawcett (NDP) 7.734 
Ian Stewart (L) 5,197 '.
Mel Couve^er (L) 4,409 
Bill Scott (Ind) 244 
West Van-Howe Sotted (L28I7) 
112:118
xAUan WUliams (L) 8,422 
Len Corcoran (SC) 6.915 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Fisher­
ies Minister Davies asserted 
here Canada should increase the 
penalties that may be levied 
against foreign fishboats caught 
fishing in Canadian waters.
He said in an interview that 
the current maximum fines 
imder the Coastal Fisheries Pro­
tection Act "are not a sufficient 
deterrent." : ^
 ̂ "We should be free under our 
law to extract greater penalties 
for repeated offences,’* he said.
Maximum fines imder the ad  
now are $5,000 for a summary 
conviction of $25,000 for convic­
tion on indictment.
Mr. Davis said th e . maxi' 
mums were set in legislation 
that "dates back two decades.*
“Penalties should be com­
mensurate with possible ill-got 
ten gains."
Mr. Davis declined to spell 
out what he considered would 
be a reasonable schedule of 
fines for foreign ships caught 
fishing inside the 12-mile limit.
“I wouldn’t think we’d set a 
minimum,” he said. "We would 
make recommendations. Mugis* 
trates may impose higher fines 
than those recommended by the 
department, though they may 
not exceed the limits set down 
by the law.”'
CAN LOSE BOAT
Also provided for under the 
fisheries act are the confisca­
tion of fish, boat and gear.
‘The confiscation of the catch
willinside territorial waters 
continue," said Mr. Davis.
“We could confiscate the ves­
sel and gear, but if we confiscat­
ed an old, bent up Russian 
trawler, who would want it?"  he 
asked.
M r.. Davis said the m atter of 
increased fines would probably 
come up at the next sitting of 
the Commons in Ottawa.
"At the very least we should 
bring all the legislation up to 
date."
Highest penalty levied this 
year, against a  Japanese vessel 
caught inside the limit off Brit­
ish Columbia, was $3,500 and 
loss of catch.
Another Japanese boat and 
two Russian trawlers were lined 
$2,500 each.
It is an offence under the act 
for a foreign fishing vessel to be 







OTTAWA (CP) — The govern 
ment intends “ in the next few 
years, beginning this fall" to 
start a major overhaul of the 
Criminal Code by a national law 
reform commission. J u s t i c e  
Minister John Turner said here,
' Ho said recent code amend 
ments which took effect Tucs 
day in ,tho fields of therapeutic 
abortions, homosexuality* publi­
cation of evidence, and otlier Is 
sues roprosont a “ comprehen 
sivo review and reform of the 
code’' but "crying areas" of re- 
,form remain to be trented. ,
Mr, Turner snjd a, natlona 
law reform commission, which 
the government will set up "as 
soon ns wo can,’’ should Ctoar 
the code Inpart right from the 
, ground u p , becuuso' in many 
areas it is an outmoded docu­
ment,"
He said laws on wiretapping 
and ball urgently need reform,
. The Jiistlco minister noted 
that apart from a"lho rough  
houHcclcanlng—and s o m e
sweeping upder the rug -ln  
1954," and the amendments bill 
' passed this year, the code Is p 
10th century document.
Among the a m o n d m o n t s 
which came Into effect Tuesday 
were now laws against forglnt( 
passports, controls on harassinf 
telephone calls, more libera 
uses of suspended sentences nn( 
a law making the possession of 
a tool for breaking into a coin 
operated machine punishable by 
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Make sure your gas burner 
is in  top shape fo r w inter. 
Let our experts chccic it  
now..'' 1
WIGHTMAN




School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
A lt  qualified teachers who are interested |n  substitute 
teaching, o r in  renewing application fo r the coming 
term , arc asked to get in  touch w ith  the School Board 
O ffice and complete an api^ication form .
I • . . I - *■ ( ( ' , ^
F. M acklin , Secretary-Treasurer,
599 lija rvcy Avenue, Kelowna, Bi,C.
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M rs. H. Marahall, 
South Slocan, B.C. , /
WINS
$500
M r. R. Lawrence, 
H alifax, N.S.
